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Russians Hold Thu 
Germans In Check; 

Allies Pressing On

Steamer From Halifax Lost;
Crew Safe; Now Salving Cargo

The Anita Ashore Near Turks Island— 
Valued at About $100,000 and Had 
$50,000 Nova Scotia Cargo

GEÏ SEND-OFF TO THE DIVISIONAL I

I

THE FUNDSThor s mds Line Flag-Bedecked 
Streets as Boys March by to En
train For Fredericton — Presenta
tions and Speeches in Armory

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—The Nor
wegian steamer Anit^, Captain S. B. 
Geraldson, which was under charter to 
Pickford & Black for live years, running 
between Turks Island, Santiago, Jam
aica and Halifax, is a total wreck on 
North Caicos Island, *ear Turks Island.

Word was received t by Pickford & 
Black this morning. Njo -partifculars were 
given, but it is supposed she went 
aground during a thidk fog while en
deavoring to reach Turks Island. A large 
part of her cargo was destined for the 
island and was from Halifax merchants.

Captain Geraldson and his crew of 
twenty-live in addition to the wife of

the engineer, Mrs. Kristiansen, were 
aboard. The commander is One of the 
best known navigators running to these 
ports.

The Anita left Halifax on December 
12 with cargo valued approximately at 
$50,000, mostly food stuffs sent by local 
firms. The bulk of the cargo was in
sured.

The Anita was valued at about $100,- 
000, and was owned by J. P. Pedersen & 
Son, Christiana, Norway.

An Asosdated Press despatch says 
the Anita probably will be a total loss, 
but her crew were saved and the cargo 
is being saved.

C. B. Allan has received for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund the following 
contributions :—S, W. Wilkins, $6; J. 
Stark, $20. The executive of the fund 
will meet in the board of trade rooms 
on next Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, to consider matters in relation 
to the fund.

Enemy Have So Ear failed in Attempts 
to Cross River on Way to Warsaw— 
Vigorous Work Along Western fight
ing Line

Walter B. Brannon,
196 Charlotte street, W. St. John. 

Horace S. Brown,
286 Brittain street, dty.

-Clauncey Berton,
20 Summer street, St. John.
T. H. Bolster, Gibson, N. B.

Geo. A. Blddicombe.
•John Cook,

204 City Road, St. John.
Andrew Campbell,

Prospect street, FairviUe, N. B.
Geo. W. Chambers,

29 Wellington Row, St. John. 
William H. Crocker,

Albert, Albert Co., N. B.
■if. J. Campbell,

24 Harding street, St. John, N. B. 
Jos. A. Clark,
i 178 St. James street, St John, N. B. 
Joshua S. Clayton, - 

Fernhili, St. John, N. B.
H. H. Coyle,

180 St. Patrick street, St John, N. B. 
Wm. Connor,

258 Duke street, St John West 
:Jas. A. Clark,

211 Watson street, St John West 
L. C. Chamberlain,

Westmorland Road, St John, N. B. 
H. H. Colwell,

Brookville Station, N. B.

“Form fours ! Right turn ! Quick 
Inarch !” In crisp, terse tones, in which

•re could be felt a sense of emotion, 
tile command was given, the byid 
Struck up a livdy marching air, and the 
Divisional Ammunition Column stepped 
off upon-*the first stage of the journey 
In upholding the honor of the empire. 
Through crowded streets they paraded 
from the armory, roadways lined with 
friends and relatives who lifted their 
voices in cheer upon cheer as the col
umn swung along.

Well did they deserve the rousing 
cheers. Soon they were at the depot, 
and the big gathering of friends fell back 
to let them pass to where their train 
was waiting. But here and there a lov
ing wife or devoted mother forged her 
way to the front for a last fond em
brace.

Then the boys in khaki filed upon the 
train, the band played stirring martial 
airs, and as the wheels of the loconio- 
tiye began to move “God Save the King” 
pealed forth and soon the brave young 
fellows were upon their way to the scene 
of muster in the capital.
At The Armory.

NEW YORK TO SIBERIA 
VIA PANAMA CANAL; 

ALSO PERU TO ENGLAND

Petrograd, Dec. 21—The Russian forces are still holding at bay 
the German column, which is seeking to cross the Bsura river at 
Sochaczea and advance on Warsaw, thirty miles away. For three 
days this German army x>f about 200,000 men has been endeavoring 
to cross the river and throw back the Russians who are holding the 
right bank. Sochaczea continues to be the German objective in en 
attempt to reach Warsaw.

The Russian forces are heavily entrenched, and their artillery 
is so placed that it commands the river to its junction with the 
Vistula, eighteen miles north. Southward the Russian line extends 
to Spoczno, twenty-five miles east of Pietrkow, which recently was 
evacuated, and forty-five miles east of Sczerczow, where the Russians 
first opposed the German extreme right.

It is pointed out that the Russians have thus assumed positions 
on their third line of defense. The Russians for the present appar
ently are attempting nothing more than to retard the enemy and to 
defeat attempts at flanking movements.
ALLIES PRESS ONWARD

\

Washington, Dec. 21.—Direct steam
ship service between New York and 
Vladivostok, Siberia, by way of the 
Panama Canal already has begun and 
two steamers already have passed 
through the canal with cargoes of gen
eral manufactured goods and merchan
dise. The new Une is 10,100 miles long, 
but is 8,000 miles shorter than the route 
from New York to Vladivostok by way 
of the Suez Canal. Consequently a ten 
knot vessel saves 12% days at sea.

The beginning of a new trade between 
Peru and England by way of the canal 
is indicated In the passage through the 
waterway of two steamships laden with 
raw sugar, the first shipments of whole 
cargoes of sugar from Peru through the 
canal. i

:»•

Succeed Both At St. Georges 
and Dixmude

Daring Feat in Capture Of 
German Machine Gun

CAN NOW PROCEED EAST Paris, Dec. 21—The French war office reports:
“The day of December 20 brought nothing of importance in 

Belgium, except some progress in the region of Lombaertzyde and 
St. Georges, and southeast of the Inn of Kortaker, which is southeast 
of Bixschoote, and the occupation of some houses in Wartelem, south 
of Ziellebeke, and the bombardment by the enemy of the 
Ypres hospital.

“Between the Lys and the Aisne we have occupied a forest near 
the route between Noulettes and Souchez, and we also took possession 
of all the first line of German trenches between this highway and the 
first houses of Notre Dame de Lorette.

“The enemy has obmbarded Arras.
“Our heavy artillery silenced on repeated occasions the artillery 

of the enemy to the north of Carnoy. This artillery also demolished 
the German trenches, and sent head over heels two cannon of a bat
tery established near Horn. The heavy artillery also securd distinct 
advantages in Aisne near Rheims.

“In Champagne ,in the region of Prosnes, Perthes and Beause- 
jour, as well as in the Argonne we made along our entire front appre
ciable advances, particularly northeast of Beauseojur, where we won 
and occupied 1,200 yards of the enemy’s trenches.

“In the forest of La Gruryie we established ourselves in ad
vanced positions.

“Between the Argonne and the Meuse there has been progress 
along all the front .particularly in the region of Varennes, where 
the brook of Cheppes has been left 500 yards in our rear, and in the

DID IT ML HIMSELF
The orders issued by Major W. H. Har

rison, commander of the Divisional Am- Il K. C. Christie, 
munition Column, called the members to- 76 Sydney street, St, John, N. 8. 
gether at the armory at 11.80 and every Geo. A. Chesley, — _
volunteer was present. Then the order 847 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
“Stand at ease” was given and members John W. Cos man, (
of the three chapters of the Daughters 159 Rothesay Ave, St. Jo.m, N. B. 
of the Empire in the city, Loyalist, De- C. H. CaUan,
Monts, apd Brunswick, passed among R°ck street, St John, N. B. 
the men presenting pipes and tobacco, Sydney Cooper, Taponto
Red Cross equipment, and dainty-
'U Slmrt addresses by Mayor Frink, Com-i 11> ^ J”lm’ N< ®'

i.iissioner Potts, Lieut.-Col. J. L. Me- John
Avity and Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong! „2^ 
followed. “In behalf of the city of St, J-Dunhan^
John, and in a wider sense, in behalf of> J* 8t J° ’
the province of New Brunswick” saidl D £ SL john N. B.
the mayor, in closing an eloquent ad-.
dress, “I bid you God-speed WeWl»^^ 8tre#ti Mt, Pkasant Gates- 
proud of you every one, and shall think, H , Fnriand 
of you frequently while you are away, . *
and, knowing t.hat when y°u re^h 254'Hawthorne are., efty.
goal—whether it be in France, In Bel-N . Dod«e*
•gfum oron the--road to Berlin, you will power street, W. St. John,
play the game right well, and that yotj „ R DixOT, 
will so conduct yourselves as to reflect George Drlnan.
credit upon the city.” A Dyke man, 15 Prospect street, St
The Parade. ‘ John, N. B. . c.

j , „ . . E. F. Evans, 22 Germain street, St.
The order to march was then given j0j,n N. B. 

and the column started off. A “boostersf J. Fraser, Cross Pti, Bonaven-
squad* was formed through the energies Quebec.
. ■( Commissioner Potts. It was headed - w Folkins. 49 LeMont St, St. John, 
*y Mayor Frink and Hon. J. E. WilsoriJ jjWg
and from a quartette at King square, 1*11 Geo." A. Fagan, 65 Elliot Row, St John, 
Increased in strength to fully 250 by the' N" g'
time the depot was reached, all cheering E A Flewelling, Oak Point, N. B. 
end singing and the spectators in line- ^ c_ Goodwin, Upper Granville, N. S. 
responding. ' gam Gamson, White Lane Hotel, Dur-

At his residence Senator Thome stood baston, Wednesburg, Eng.
-aving. two Union Jacks and the color?; yj y,. Howard, 169 City Road, St. John, 

saluted by the column. From bust- jj g 
..-SS houses along the route flags and Wm" Hickey, Stoople, Nfld. 
creamers flaunted gaily. At Vassie 8c \ym_ Henderson, Nowbum, North Co., 

Company’s every member was in line 
in the “Booster’s Squad” from the ma li
nger to the office boy and they gave a 
particularly rousing send-off to Lieilt.
Wm. Vassie and Gunner Clinton Brown.
It was altogether a most successful fane- 
well, and did credit to the city and to 
tiie gallant lads in the ranks of Hie 
ammunition column, whom Lleut.-Ool.
Armstrong termed this morning “the 
select of those who have yet left St.
John.”

Vwleat Fighting Continues on The 
Yser Canal — Fleet Guns Play 
Havoc in German Ranks — 
German Correspondent Admits 
Advance There Impossible

An Edinburgh Newspaper Seller 
Proves One of the British Heroes 
of the War 4- Seizes Gun 
and Ammunition After Killing 
Servers

SNOWSTORM A
BOON TO MANY

Jobless Men in Chicago Get a Chance 
To Eapi 2$-

Chicago, Ill, Dec. 21.—Thousands of 
men who sought shelter* in municipal 
lodging houses last night were given em
ployment today by railroads, trolley 
lines and the city cleaning tlye streets 
and railway tracks of the heaviest snow
fall of the winter.

There were 9,800 jobless men Shelter
ed in two municipal lodging houses and 
the Rufus Home Hotel, all of them were 
ready for work. They were paid $2 
a.day.

New York, Dec. Bl—Particulars of London, Dec. 21—The Daily Mail’s 
Private George Wikdi’S fine feat in win- correspondent in northern France, tele-

lament, wa* « struck cast as well as north, and they
Wilson discovered , weed turned the angle of toe flooded line. The

man machine gun Germane had dug some caterpillar
®nd’ appareirtiÿ' on,,^k°THriha. jn _,}9 trenches but with the help of guns from 
he decided t» *top<tl« ’Operations. - ^ gea these proved much less terrible
desperate nature, than they appeared.

a private -of the“The result of the manoeuvre was 
Rifles. They went out atone . I,that the flçod is no longer in front but
aged to get quit* close toi- JC-' at a point in the rear, and the allies, .
position when Wilson s companion was^ emerging fn>m tae dunej ^ regaining region of Gercourt, Bethmcourt.

on his' the seaside resorts, have now a base at “On the right bank of the Meuse we have gained ground at La
perflo “mission. One by one, he soot Croupe at a point two kilometres northwest of Brabant and in the
the officer and entire gun team of six » js ^ the north forest of Consenvoye.
soldiers, and then ran in and tooa P - <%jngUiarjyi a parallel success . has “Finally, on the heights of the Meuse, We have made slight pro
session of the gun, an wo been won on the other side of the flood- gress in the forest Deschvalier to the northeast of the fort of
half of ammunition. selling ed land in front of Dixmude.” Unwin ”Wilson, a tew monHwi ago was sellmg ^ 21-Amsterdam de- Loyon.
newspapers in lus na y, orphans, «patches quote the Sluis correspondent Russians Win to Caucasus He is one of a family of eight orphans, yf ^ Tclegraaf M f(>11(>ws;
and started life as 4 , j Light “A despatch says t.iat violent flght-a tod he enlisted In the Highland Light on the Yser, The fleet’s
Infantry. After serri g worked in guns are playing havoc in the German
he returned to EAnburgh and wkd to Trains filled with wounded are
the coal pits at Niddrie, but went b enteri Bruges. Most of these trains
to his place as ne^' wrative proceed eastward. The allies have not The work was proving more tocrati ^e >ied Routers> but the fighting is
on the outbreak of ^ but a raging between there and Ypres andgreat demand for the newspapers, but a de„
week after the commencement p ostil x^ndon, Dec. 21—The Daily News
ties, he was called up as a reservist correspondent in Rotterdam says:— 
service. ___ “The war correspondent of the Ber

liner Tageblatt is perfectly frank about 
the German position on the Yser.

“‘On the Yser Canal,’ he says, in his 
latest message, ‘I am convinced we can- 

I not advance owing to the inundations 
and swamps and for the same reason the 
allies cannot do much. I believe now 
that the fighting in the north of France 
and in Flanders has resulted in a stal- 
mate.’ ”

j

NEW LIGHTHOUSE
FOR CHANCE HARBOR

The traffic bureau of the Board of 
Trade has been notified that a 
lighthouse has been authorized by the 
lighthouse board for Chance Harbor. It 
will be constructed as soon as posisble.

new

Mr, Dagget Home.
Fredericton, Dec. 21.—Secretary of Ag

riculture Dagget is home from England.

David Russell, 38 Dorchester street, St. 
John, N. B.

Allen Russell, 164 Waterloo street, St. 
John, N. B.

Wm. J. Ryan, Brookville station, N. B. 
Arthur Reynolds, Caplain Cove, Concep

tion Bay, Nfld.
Stephen Speight, Welsford, N. B.
A. E. Stephenson, 17 Nelson street, St 

John.
Alfred P. Simpson, 72 City road, city. 
W. E. Sullivan, 86 Crown street, St. 

John, N. B.
James E. Speight, Brookville station, 

N. B.
Wm. A. Sommerville.
W. J. Stephenson, 111 Orange street, 
St. John, N. B.
II. A. Stephenson, Ill Orange street, 

St. John, N. B.
A. H. Steeves, Cunningville, Albert 

county, N. B.
R. E. Shea.
C. L. Stoddard, 485 Robinson street 

Moncton, N. B.
Walter Scott.
W. B. Spicer.
Robt. E. Storey, 167 Queen street, St.

John, N. B.
John K. Trlfts.
R. J. Turner, Sand Point road, city.

. T . Berthon E. Turner, Popes Farm Cad-
Otty J. Morgan, 30 Visart St., St. John, ham, Hampshire, Eng.

N. B. Taylor.
T. W. Masters, 94 Mt Pleasant Ave, St. Roy A virtue, St. Georges, Bermuda.

John, N. B. Walter Vincent, Fairvale, Kings county,
C. A. Masters, 94 Mt Pleasant Ave, St. N g e

John, N. B. Arthur M. Wooden, South Weymouth,
Fred Marshall, 83 Moore St., St. John, Mass.
„ ^ D j « M V» Chas. Will, 17 Gladstone street, Batter-
F. C. MacRae, Grand Bay, N. B. sea, London, Eng.
ïrKTÜsta. PS,w’|En»“4 w““'- s“‘“v
ouver’’ lNMundM, « Prince St West W^hn'“ GuUford strcet- Sl 

St John, N. B. Wm. Williamson.
m“ B srjoh^' 7 B0"’ 46 ViCt0ria 8treet*

Wm. E Montford, General Delivery, St. T „ williams, 28 Hanover street St. 
John, N. O. Tnhn NT "R
Chas A. Noble, 82 Stanley St, St. John, W Harold Young, 44 Seeley street, St.

r<. D. lohn NT RDonald M Noble, 82 Stanley St., St. t i Yomg. Summerset, Bermuda.
T, ^ zvrv-ii* is cf cf TvxKra Cleveland Yorke, Parrsboro, N. S.

W B ’ y ’ Officers-Major W. H. Harrison, Capt.
pi niVjji end Adjutant, W. A. Harrison ; Lieut.

Issued by au thor. Gordon A p 32 Johnston street D't F'w ’ Ca?1-
Ity of the Depart- st. John> N. B. ^ k ? m T™- t
ment of Marine and P. Power, Caplain Cove, Conception Bay, Ld.' Lieut 'r E Ryder ' P' MC" 
Fisheries, R. F.. Stu- Nfld.
part, director of Ra|ph M. Parker, 22 Gooderich street Comfortable Quarters.

. , . St. John, N. B.
meterologtcal *r- j D Patter8on_ 2S1 King street east 
vice. St. John, N. B.

New England—Rain or snow this af- Norris Pettis, Western avenue, Parrs-
ternoon; fair tonight and Tuesday j ... ,.ro’ S' , .. v . , . c.
strong south shifting to west winds. V alter Peacock, 74 Kennedy street, St.

Synopsis—A depression is developing „ .. .. ....
quickly over Ontario while pressure is David W . Patterson, Guiltord street, St. 
decidedly high over the western and John’J"est-
north Pacific states. Snow is ftiling Jos. S. Pitman, 247 City Line, West St. 
heavily over a large portion of O ntario John- TT . . .
Llfao in Western Quebec. Wm. G. Peacock, 46 Union street, St.

John.
Snow Tomorrow Thus. Parsons, Bagdad, Queens, county,

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales, I N. B. 
southeast to south and west, snow and IF. E. Robertson, 187 Newman street, 
rain* colder again. Thursday, snuwj St, John, N, B,

Petrograd, Dec. 21—An official Rus
sian report says: “The fighting with the 
Turks, who had concentrated consider
able forces in the direction of Stan, has 
developed favorably for us. We have re
pulsed the attacks of the enemy, near 
the village of Akogaza, where the Turks 
had a great number killed."
“Repentance Day” to Germany

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 21— 
The newspaper Nieuwe Rotterdamiche 
Courant, learns from Cologne that arch
bishops and bishops of Germany have 
ordered that January 10 be kept as a 
general repentance day by the Catholics 
in Germany. The priests in the field are 
charged to encourage the soldiers to par
ticipate as muc.i as possible.
Italian Feeling Against Austria.

Rome, Dec. 21—The police in various 
places in Italy had some difficulty on 
Sunday in keeping down riotous demon
strations at celebrations of the annivers
ary of the death of Oberdank, an Ir
redentist leader, who organized an unsuc
cessful plot to assassinate Emperor 
Francis Joseph in Trieste in 1882 and 
was put to death for it.
The Kaiser’s Health.

Confesses to Slaying Aged Woman 
—Cleveland Hotel Man Stabbed 
to Death

Eng.
Frank E. Hamm.
Jno. J. Jenkinson, Old Victoria Road, 

Sydney, N. S.
Vincent H. Joyce, 208 Guilford St., W. 

St. John, N. B.
W. J. Johnston, Quispamsis, N. B.
W. A. Kenney, 269 Gerpaain St, SL 

John, N. B.
P. M. H. Lawson, 84 Wright St, St. 

John, N. B.
R. H. Lawrence, St. James, Gravelly, 

Hill, Birmingham, Eng.
C. E. Lewis, 171 Bridge St, St. John, 

N. B.
C. F. Lee, 203 St. George St, St. John 

West.
Chas. LaBraik.
Roy E. London, 184 Wright St, St.

John, N. B.
W. H. Lewis.
Roy F. Logan, 53 City Road, St. John, 

N. B.
Wm. Laskey.
Austin T. McClaskey, Rolling Dam, N.

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Antoin
ette Becker, fifty-eight years old, has 
confessed, according to the police, that 
she killed Miss Frances Bomholt, an 
aged woman who was found beaten to 
death in her home here on last Wednes-

BRITISH COMMENT ON
GERMAN ATTACKS ON 

THE UNITED STATES
day.

Field Day
The 26th battalion early tomorrow 

will march out to Manchester’s field iflbr 
tactical manoeuvres, 
will be taken in transport wagons.
More Room for Soldiers

The F.M.A. rooms and Y.M.S, St. 
Joseph’s rooms in SL Malichi’s Hall, nave 
been thrown open for the use of soldiers. 
They can have the use of them ev.ery 
evening.
The Honor Roll
Walter S. Archibald,

Hopewell Cape, Albert Co, N. B.
Percy R. Allaby,

55 Victoria streeL SL John.
Richard J. Ashbume,

St. George’s, Harrowgate, Eng.
R. M. Anderson,

887 Lancaster street, W. St. John- 
James Amos,

29 Stanley Park, Lower East Bristol, 
England.

i. Clinton Brown,
17 Paddock street, SL John.

Robbery was the motive. The sum 
of $15 which Mrs. Becker told the police 
she took from a drawer in Miss Bum- 
holt’s house, was found concealed in the
cTnvpy’o hnmp

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 21.—William J. 
Troy, aged fifty, proprietor of several 
hotels, was found stabbed to death in a 
room in the Troy Hotel early today. 
There were half a dozen wounds in his 
body.

The fact that more than $200 of Troy’s 
money and a diamond ring were report
ed missing, caused the police to Work on 
the theory that robbery prompted the 
crime.

A day’s rations

TWENTY IN FROM 
THE TRIT0N1A REACH 

-BELFAST IN UFE BOAT

London, Dec. 21—The Daily Express, 
commenting on the German newspaper 
attacks on the United States, says:

“Berlin knows that American neartss 
are with the soldiers of freedom, and 
the knowledge has had the usual Teu
tonic result of frantic abuse of the peo
ple who denounce the Belgian atrocities
and the bombardinentof unprotected _________ Paris> Dec. 21-The European edition

a"k ltur° * y of the New York Herald publishes the
G “Tinericans' decline friendship with the BelfasL Dec. 21—A life boat contain- 1 . , ,, „ , .
vandals of Rheims and Louvain, and the j„g twenty members of the crew of the Tne diagnosis of the Kaiser’s ,
Germany Liât has fawned on their door- Donaldson liner Tritonia was brought in m«de by th.e flH"a!d \ ,SS’S.“ .«°- « tori.,. The Tri.™» ™jj™. »P QzSJZsZS&SJt .2

Jonn, jn. o. Would be accompanied by physical
and nervous depression, which, accord
ing to the news from Holland, is causing 
uneasiness among his entourage.

“His depression is known in English 
medicine as nervous debility, and the 
best remedy is physical and mental re- 

The Kaiser is not likely to resign

B.
1

towns

Y. M. C. A. SPORT1

In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league on 
Saturday evening, Mr. Bent’s team de
feated Mr. Megarity’s, three points to 
one. The totals were 1202 to 1136. A. 
G. Stevens’ team leads with Mr. Bent’s 
second.

In the business men’s volley ball lea
gue, Mr. Henderson’s team defeated Mr. 
Coombs twice, 21 to 14 and 21 to 9.

I Among the bankers, Mr. Guy’s team 
won two matches from Mr. Mercieris, 21 
to 19, 21 to 18.

U EP BELGIANS
STREET RAILWAYSunday Made » Day of Giving For 

Relief of War Sufferers CHIEF ELECTROCUTEDWEATHERJPhellx and 
* Pherdinaod pose.

himself to this, not considering that the 
incidents of nervous disequilibrium be
long to convalescence.”

A Berlin report says he has already 
returned to t.ie front.

Paris, Dec. 21—Yesterday was "Bel
gium Day” in Paris and three million 
miniature Belgian flags decorated the 
coats of the population. All persons re
ceived the emblem after they had made 
contributions to the colection boxes car
ried through the streets by 10,000 girls. 
The money raised is to be used in assist
ing Belgium refugees. Theatres gave 
special performances and in the churches 
the congregations contributed generous
ly to the fund.

H. Carton De Wiart, Belgian minister 
of justice, was the guest at a reception 
ill the City Hall. He dined with Presid
ent Poincaire at the Elysee Palace.

BULLETIN Kingsville, Ont., Dec. 21—, A. W. 
Westman, superintendent of the W. E. 
and L. S. Railway, was electrocuted at 
the car-hams here this morning while 
preparing to put a snow plow in action 
to facilitate early traffic. He leaves a 
wife and six small children.

GEt’. 1H\S 
viEA-me*. makes 
IBt FEXX. I

ST. PETER’S Y.M.A. DEBATE 
An interesting debate took place in

the rooms of St. waT “Re- Hon- c- w- Robinson has decided to
day afternoon. e. s J _ ’ 1 attend the convention of the friends ol
solved that the province of New Bruns- ,yood government in this city to consider 
wick offers more inducements to an ag-|Rle situation in view of the coming by- 
ricultural immigrant and his family than 
the province of Alberta.” Joseph Har
rington, who officiated as judge, after 
carefully considering the many points 
brought out by both sides awarded his 
decision to the affirmative. The winning 
side was led by Edward Henneberry, 
who was assisted by Frank McDonald 
and Harold McCarthy. The negative 
side was led by Louis Donnelly who, 
had as his colleagues Joseph McBrnrity 
and Joseph Gibbons.

GOOD GOVERNMENT CONVEN
TION

THEY SEEK TO AVOID A 
CRISIS IN PARLIAMENT 

IN JAPAN IN WAR TIME
election in SL John county.A Fredericton despatch to the Times 

says:—“Captain Victor Johnson, of Hal
ifax, attached to the Divisional Artil
lery column, is here assisting Lieut. N.
P. McLeod in preparing for the arrival 
of the troops. The stone barracks in 
Queen street has been put in shape for 
use of the men arriving from St. John 
today. A Russian has been engaged as 
cook and went on duty this morning.
The barracks are heated by hot water, 
have electric lig.its and there is a well 
equipped bath room. Lieutenant Me- press 
I,eod says the men of the ammunition 500) to the Salvation Army. I his is the 
column will have as good accommoda-, first time, it is said, that imperial re- 

dutv in the mari- cognition has been given to that organ
ization,

Tokio, Dec. 21—The merchants’ asso
ciation and Baron Shibusawa, president 
of the American Japanese Association, 
and Businakano, president of the Tokio 
chamber of commerce, are urging the 
diet and cabinet to reach a compromise 
to prevent dissolution of t.ie house or 
collapse of the ministry. A crisis in 
time of war, they urge, would create an 
unfavorable impression abroad and hin
der national progress.

The opposition leaders declare that the 
proposal for an increase in the army will 
be rejected and in this event, it is prob
able that the dissolution the house 
would be immediate

Y.M.C.A. BOYS
The Y.M.C.A. boy’s divisional council 

is planning a Father and Son banquet 
for January, a sleigh drive, a college 
night, reception to Young Ladies' 
League and a programme for the Christ
mas holidays.

FIRST IMPERIAL RECOGNITION 
OF SALVATION ARMY IN JAPAN

Tokio, Dec. 21—The emperor and em- 
liave donated 8,000 yen (about $1,-

LATE POLICE COURT
Frank Mason, arrested on a charge of 

assaulting Mrs. Philip Horn, was nllow- 
Hamiiton, Ont.—Rev. E. R. N. Buros, ed his freedom this afternoon, with »

warning from Magistrate Ritchie,

Death of Clergyman

tion as any now on 
time province»." Anglican clergyman, died today;.

1I

A
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iLOCAL NEWS itlUl GENERAL WHS
m it mw iom CHRISTMAS PRESENTSTO FRONT FROM SALISBURY PLAIN Special Christmas dinner at Wana- 

maker’s from 1 to 8 p. m. Cabaret in , 
attendance.Montreal, Dec. 21—Major General 

Hughes passed through Montreal this 
morning on his way from the maritime

Toronto, Dec. 21-The Globe’s cable from Salisbury Plains says: provinces to Ottawa. He said here that 
“Three weeks ’of training here have been crowded into °ne.,and ‘^J>^baU^.n^^e.ng rais^ or ^

this may mean am earlier dearture for the front than anticipate!. *42nd battalion to correspond with that 
Major-General Alderson approves of the Queen’s Own Rifles, the 0f tlie famous Black Watch. Lieut. 

Royal Grenadiers and the Governor-General’s body guard being Col. G. S. Cantlie will be in command, 
known a sthe Toronto regiment. The Hamilton, Winnipeg, Van- He said he found a splendid lot of men 

and Victoria Highlanders have been officially named the Cama- “^'"Liew’BLLnLwick" The Nova

dian Scottish. Nearly eevry householder in the Salisbury , is ne Scotia battalion was composed of eighty- 

will entertain two or three Canadians on Christmas Day. five per cent. Canadian bom and, the
The front clearing hospital, under Col. F. S. L. Ford, Halifax, is balance old country men. In the New 

moriTO t. the Connaught Cn.di.n Bed Cross hospital at Clevedon, »-
Somersetshire, and to Taplow in Buckinghamshire. transferred to some other branch where

There have been toy.*,, days of rain here sinee the arrival S‘„V‘w“V,hY'pX
the Canadian contingent. ! gress in the maritime provinces In things

military.

PREFERRED BY CHILDREN
Don’t miss bringing the children 

in to see our display of Toys. Yon 
yourself will be pleased with our 
extremely low prices.

12-23

Turkey Supper at Wanaqiaker’s, with 
cabaret every night until Christmas, 

12-23from 8 to 7.

L ROTARY CLUB
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, addressed the members 
of the Rotary Club at their luncheon in 
Bond’s restaurant at noon today. He 
spoke on the recent convention in Am
herst. J.1 M. Roche presided.

FOR THE POOR
Christmas donations for the needy will 

be received by the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society in their rooms on Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 28.

couver

Box Couch, upholstered in 
velour ,has large compartment for 
dolls and toys, very strongly built, 
and has castors. A splendid gift, 
$2.85.

Comfortable Willow 
Rocker, light and 
durable. A gift that 
is appreciated, $1.70

Until Xmas, with every $5.00 purchase^ we will give, absolutely free, 
à beautiful Harrison Fisher Picture, solid oak frame, finished in early 
English.

Solid Oak Morris Chair, 
upholstered in velours, as
sorted patterns.... $8.00DIED IN OTTAWA

Friends here will regret to learn of 
the death of Miss Emma Armstrong 
which occurred in Ottawa last week. 
She was a niece of I.C.R. Policeman 
John Collins, and had visited here three 
or four years ago. Miss Armstrong was 
about thirty years of age. She was in 
the civil service.

Come to the great transfer sale and 
do your Christmas shopping—207 
Union, Opera House block. Open nights-

The best Christmas gift Santa Clans 
could give would be a pair of our shoe? 
for every member of the family.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

OYS’ÇERS FOR XMAS.
Oysters and scallops from 70c- 

quart.—Central Fish Store, 9 Svdnev 
street. Phone 460. 12—25

Tonight and tomorrow at Daniel’s, 
special reduced prices on dainty Xmas 
china. Pretty and practical presents at 
25c., 49c., and 98c.

Reduction prices, dainty Xmas china 
at Daniel’s tonight and tomorrow. But
ter dishes, fern dishes, cake plates, etc., 
all put in at 49c. each. Come and see 
t.iem.

PRICES TO FILL STOCKINGS
TODAY 'AND TUESDAY.

Good mixed candy, 10c. lb, 3 lbs. for 
25c.; good mixed nuts, 15c. lb.; Xmas 
mixture, 15c. lb.; pure barley toys, 16c. 
lb.; good mixed chocolates, 22c. lb.; 
good oranges cheap; pop-corn balls, 10c. 
per dozen ; fancy box 50c. chocolates for 
89c.—Phillips’, Union, ^Main, Garden 
streets.

We will engrave FREE all the table
ware that we sell this week.—Grondines, 
the Plater, 24 Waterloo street.

FREE 
J. MARCUS

Babies.PLANNED TO BE SPY IN THIRD CANADIAN CONTINGENT A baby, says the bachelor, Is a warn
ing to me to let well enough alone. My 

„ , ... ,, . . .< precious baby, thinks the mother, is a
Windsor, Ont, Dec. 21—Confesisng that he had intended to enlist in small portion of the reward I deserve 

third Canadian contingent and to act as a Spy for the German army, Aonton for marrying baby’s father. Casting
7..- =W. » th. I-*-""” °™=- bïïs

ials here on Sunday. . , v, as a pill, so sugar-coated by parental
“He says the idea of becoming a spy weighed upon his conscien , love that a parent can take one or two,

decided to make a clean breast of the whole affair.
Gaus involves some United States German consuls.

30 Dock Street
Store Open Evenings

«

and smile as if eating candy. However,
I none but the rnbidest stork-worshippers 

t ! expect parents to keep on smiling and 
smiling until their faces are cracked.

Once upon a time, rfables were the 
mile-posts of matrimony; now they are 
the marathon-markers.

Babies are least dangerous when they 
come in pairs or sets. One baby occu
pies its mother’s every waking' hour and 
intrudes upon her sleep. If she has two 
babies, she can spare an hour occasion
ally for her husband or friends. With 
three babies, she has leisure enough to 
belong to half a dozen clubs and in
duire in settlement work. And a com
plete set is not a bit harder on father’s 
pocket book. Mother will spend the fam
ily’s entire surplus on silk sox, silver 

-rattles, and similar doodads for one, or 
quarter it among four.

Babyology is a very fascinating study, 
So absorbing, in fact, that it is better 
for a beginner to study some one else’s 
baby. Then the subject can be dropped 
—in a soft place, of course—at any time. 
Undertaking to study her own baby, the 
student may have so much knowledge 
thrust upon her that her brain reels and 
her back aches, yet she cannot play 
hooky without incurring the penalties 
of the truant law.

A male baby may grow up to be a 
philosopher and a gentleman, but in his 
earlier years he is as unreasoning and 
Ill-tempered as a hornet. He will howl 
without provocation and kick his own 
mother in the face while she is trying 
to pull a pin out of his leg.

■ I A girl baby always has a chance to 
~ ' become a sweet, lovable, useful woman ; 

but if she is the only baby, has foolishly 
fond parents, and is unprotected from 
grandmotherly influences, the chance is 
only one in a million.

A man hates to play second fiddle to 
anything, and most of all does he rebel 
at taking a back seat in his own home; 
bub when baby comes, he soon learns to 
accept an uncushioned pew Jn 

’treme rear, and to be grateful 
| While bankers will advise a customer 
'who can afford it to put some of his 
money in “Babies, Ltd.,” they will warn 

5 him that a baby is not an investment, 
but a speculation—you can never tell 
how it will turn out 

I Luckily babies come in small sizes 
! only. If they were manufactured in six- 
| foot lengths, with a proportionate ifl- 
t crease in their potentialities for coroer- 
| ing affections, vocalizing, and otherwise 
j upsetting the even tenor of a household, 
the legal limit would have to be fixed at 
one baby per township. And that would 
be carrying the doctrine, “Fewer babies 
and better ones,” too far; for sad will 
be the day when the Mothers’ Club can
not borrow a live model to Illustrate 
Miss Permelia Hoibrau’s lecture, What 
is a Baby? For Those Who Have Never 
Seen One.—Terrel Love Holliday, in 
Llppincott’s.

i

The GLENWOOD Ta

SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS 

ALL WEEKEMPRESS “MULES CHOKING EASY’
Durable and Economical, a Perfect Baker ; as a Heater 
it has no superior ; made in a dozen different styles,

PRICES FROM $28.00 UP.
“THE NEW ROAD S MASCOT**

fitted for coal or wood.
See Our Line otf BRA 9 GOODS

IN "JARDINIERES, VASES, COAL HODS, ETC.
In Aluminum Ware we have everything in Kitchjn 
Utensils, -Tea Kettles,
Sauce Pans, Preserving Kettles, Frying Pans, Etc.
Buy the GLENWOOD before Xmas and get a Turkey.

D. T. BARRETT,
155 Union Street - Successor te McLean, Holt » Co.

Kitchen Furnishings

Biograph Drama—One of the best railroad stories ever filmed ; ' for 
woven through the swift and vivid action there is a splendid plot, so 
human that it compels interest from the start. ______

“ITALIAN LOVE"“THE OUTLAW”
VITAGRAPH WESTERN Coffee Pots, ' Double Boilers,BSSANAY DRAMA 

A power and intense dramatic 
subject. A story of heart Interest, 
overflowing with pathos and senti
ment.

His kindness is rewarded with 
treachery. His betrayer suffers the 
sting of death, is the theme of this 
story, featuring Margaret Gibson 
and George Cooper.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special Matinee Wed. When We WIU Pre
sent Christmas Teys To The Kiddies l

Glenwood Ranges
STORE OPJÏN EVENINGS.

<‘lhe Made Herself BeaetHW’
LÜBIN FARCE 

A rip, roaring, rousing farce, 
with Mabel Paige and George 
Welch to make the fan. Even 
beauty has Its disappointments.

“Rastas Knew It Wasn't”
LUBIN COMEDY

CIS nil OWN DEFENDERS 100 LAIE FOR ClASSIFICAHiRastug to prove a bomb is harm- 
Then PERSONALS •

less, opens it with an axe. 
the fun begins. Sec how Rastus 
leaves the earth behind him.___

THE VERY THINGS HE WOULD
LIKE BEST ARE THE THINGS 

YOU WILL FIND IN BIG 
ASSORTMENTS AT THIS 

STORE.
The growing tendency of making gifts 

of something to wear is, each yuletide, 
becoming more pronounced. “What shall 
I give for Christmas,-that is practical?” 
is answered by our wonderful stock of 
things to wear. You will find In the 
items listed below, and the many more 
on display at our store, gift» suitable for 
the most casual acquaintances as well as 
those appropriate for* every male mem
ber of the family.

Neckwear, bracelets, umbrellas, col
lar-bags, shaving sets, sweaters, house 
coats, suits, handkerchiefs, «Uppers, caps, 
etc., etc.

We welcome you to come and see our 
display. Any help you need in select
ing will be cheerfully given and if you 
desire to change any purchase, after 
Christmas, we will gladly do so.

Store open this evening tUl 10 o’clock- 
Charlotte

Charles Parker and Mrs. Parker of 
PubUc Landing are'in the city today.

Miss Mabel Scully has returned from 
St. Bernard’s #ollege, Antigonish, to 
spend the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Scully, West St. John.

Mrs. William Gillespie of Montreal, 
came to the city yesterday, summoned 
by the s*d news of the death of her 
father, Patrick W. Garnett. She wiU 
return to Montreal this evening.

YLearning To Box. Wrestle ind Fence 
and Thee, Mr. Masher. Beware

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDINGS,
MINCE PIES, FRUIT CAKE, 
Doughnuts, Special Cake, Strawberry 
Preserves—Sale of Fancy Work. — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lundi, 
158 Union Street.

“Dolly of The Dailies” eChapterh On Wednesday!

Spokane, Wash, Dec. 21—“To stop 
mashing, smash the masher,” Is the war

whoIN TME HEART OF THE CITY cry of fifty Spokane working girls
taking special physical training in 

conducted by Phy-
Jare3 Minutes From King Street or; gin evening course 

sical Director C. H. Hunt of the Lewis 
and Clark High School and Jack Car
nahan, captain of the high school foot-

COAL! COAL!2 Minutes From The Armory PRESENTAI» TO SOLDIERS Scotch and American Anthracite 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney sot 

•'coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.
FORD H. LOGANRinkQueen s j the ex- 

tor that.
4k

ball team.
At the request of the girls, a 

in self-defence has Been organized by 
Carnahan in the high -school gymnasium, 
and everything known to the boxing and 
wrestling sciences, as well as practical 
“sword” work with t.ie umbrella and 
jiu jitsu tactics, will be taught the 
girls, several or wtiom weigh above the

150-pound mark. *
“The girls contend,” says Mr. Hunt, 

“that both men and women police have 
failed to stop mashers from forcing their 
attentions on young women, chiefly be
cause the masher makes no advances un
til he finds the girl alone. They believe 
t.iat a few short hooks to the jaw, a jab 
from a skilfully handled umbrella, or a 
forced back flip on a hard pavement 
will do much more than moral suasion 
to make the masher understand that his 

in the vicinity is undesirable.

Major Malcolm McAvity, Lieutenants 
William Vassie, T. E. Ryder, and C. S. 
Nesbit were guests at a gathering of the 
club of which t.iey are members at the 
Cliff Club on Saturday night. Dinner 
was served and an enjoyable evening 

spent; .Captain John E. Sayre pre-

course
TeL Main 2175-41%-96 City Road.

TONIGHTGRAND
OPENING T)ISH WASHER Wanted. Apply Ed- 

^ ward Hotel. 19973-12-24

1AINING ROOM Girl Wanted, 45 El- 
lidtt Row. 19965-12-24

I
SEASON TICKETS : 

Gentlemen 
Ladies 
Afternoons

SINGLE ADMISSION :
- 25c
- 15c

$3.50 
$2.50 

. $1.50

was
sided. During the evening pocket flasks 
were presented to the men who are leav
ing.

At their club-house, overlooking the 
St. John river there was a jolly gather
ing of the members of the L. M. Club 
on Saturday evening, when the members 
of the club who are leaving with the 
second contingent, were entertained at 
dinner and received substantial tokens 
of the good will of their fellow mem
bers. Presentations of Colt army re
volvers and equipment were made to 
Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity, Captain W. 
A. Harrison and Lieutenant T. E- 
Ryder, and a gold wrist watch to Ma
jor W. H. Harrison. H. M. Stanbury 
presided and there was an entertaining 
programme. _

Before he left with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column this morning, R. 
J. Turner was made the recipient of a 
wrist watch from relatives. The pres
entation was made in Beatty & Gig- 
gey’s store, in Main street, by W. R. 
Giggey in behalf of those assembled.

Sergeant John Cosman who left to
day with the divisional ammunition col
umn for Fredericton was the guest of 
honor at a gathering of relatives and 
friends on Saturday evening at the home 
of his brother-in-law, T. Russell Smith. 
On behalf of the gathering Mr. Smith 
presented to him a fountain pen and a 
shaving outfit. The recipient has seen 

active service in South Af-

Gentlemen
Ladies

—Donaldson Hunt , 17-19 
street.

EUANTED—General girl, 8 City Road 
” 19966-12-28 ,

'ftAT’ANTED — Second-hand 1 Franklil 
Stove. State price. Address “Franle 

12-28

THAW GOES TO NEW YORKBAND TONIGHTI Washington, Dec. 21—The supreme 
court today reversed the refusal of the 
federal court in New Hampshire to ex
tradite Harry K. Thaw to New York. 
The effect te to cause the extradition 
of Thaw from New Hampshire to New 
York at once.

tin” care Times.Office 'Phone 2511.G. P. COLWELL Mgr. 1EVANTED—Man to tend fires, etc, 
Lansdowne House. '

19974-12-2ÇJ

YfifANTED—Girl or middle aged wo 
man for kitchen work. Applj 

Steward, Elks Club, 27 Wellington Row 
19967-12-28

Christmas Cheer in Bottles In Larderello, Tuscany, there is a 
power station that gets the heat to gen
erate steam for turbine engines from the 
bowels of the earth, the steam rising 
naturally with considerable force.

presence

^tfANTED—General servant, immedl 
atdy 140 Paradise Row.

19961-12-24

JUDGE COMMITTS
' HOBOES TO JAIL, MARRIAGESLet us send you a neat case of a dozen bottles ’’BLUE RIB

BON” Ginger Ale for Xmas. Delivered to any part of the city 
for $1.25. No charge for bottles.

SMITH-STAPLES—At Germain 
street Baptist church, St. John, N. B., 
on December 19, 1914, by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor of the church, Clarence 
Bedford Smith, of Blissville, N. B., to 
Harriette Maud, daughter of #Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Staples, St. John, N. B,

Were Caught in Railroad Yard in Som
erville.

ILVfANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No Washing, 263 Dougla;

19970-12-24! (the Best Quality »t« Reisonibie Prie* jWe that “BLUE RIBBON” is the equal of any imported,
Ale and is only half the price. Ask those who use it.

“BLUE RIBBON” BEVERAGE CO.-
12-23.

Aye.
Boston, Dec. 21—Railroad Policemen 

Wallis and Newcomb rounded up 118 
hoboes at 2 a. m. in freight and pas
senger cars berthed on tracks at the 
Mystic Junction yards, Somerville. In 
court later in the morning Wallis testi
fied that there were 400 hoboes at least 
in the cars when the raid was made. He 
further testified that the “fraternity” had 
become so desperate that railroad em
ployes were afraid of personal injury 
and asasults.

As soon as the hoboes were pulled out 
of cars as the raid progressed they were 
escorted to two passenger coaches 
Which had been attached to a locomo
tive and stationed In the yard. W.ien the, 
raid was finished the hoboes were car- 

,, , t T,. ried in the train to the union Square
Those who attend Imperial Theatre H whcre they were unloaded and 

tonight and tomorrow will be P™'lkS®d laced in formation of two abreast, 
to enjoy the opening number of the ne» Members the Somerville Police de
society serial “Terence O Rourke, Ad- tmpnt were gummoned and the pro
venture Gentleman. A party of citizens Ppsgion moved to the police station 
and their ladies were invited to a pri- There were not enough cells to aecom- 
vate view of this picture Saturday even- modate thp prisoners, although each re- 
ing at 10 o’clock and everybody express- ,ved a quota 0f five men each. T.iose 
ed delight with the high dramatic quai- who were unable to secure cell room 
ity of the story and the originality ot wpre pared for in corridors in the base- 
the subject. It was agreed that Terence 
and the European Princess will be won
derful favorites throughout the winter 
as the Imperial depicts their love affairs 
every ‘fortnight. The remainder of the 
Imperial’s bill for tonight includes Can
adian soldiers in the Lord Mayor’s pro- 
rt-ssion; Charles Dickens story The 

the Hearth,” in two reels; a

Oinorni" TX7ANTED—Girl for general house 
work, with references. Mrs. Harr] 

Warwick, 290 Princess.

TVANTERN SLIDES Wanted to bor 
row for Christmas. Please commu 

nwtate with “A. W.” care Times.
12-25

Order Today.
Phone M. 1733. Watches for Men 

Women, Boys and
Girls

19964-12-3

DEATHS
KURKRUP—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. James H. Day, 23 Ade
laide street, on Dec. 19, 1914, Frances M. 
Kurkrup, aged 98 years.

Natice of funeral later.
LORD—At West St. John on Decem

ber 21, after a short illness, William C. 
Lord, in the 73rd year of his age, leaving 
two brothers to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 73 
Prince street, west, Wednesday at 2.80 
o'clock.

CULLINAN—At Fairville on the 20th 
inst., Catherine Cullinan, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

(.Boston and Portland, Maine, papers 
please copy).

Funeral from her late residence, Main 
street, Fairville, on Tuesday morning at ; 
8 o’clock to St. Rose’s church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited to at
tend.

1

Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine 
Used Every Year?

aphis enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
JL about l-30th of all the Quinine produced in the world) 
is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine, 
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
every year because of its extraordinary merit.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of 
r ----------------------------------------j Laxative Bromo
fan excellent remedy tor Coughs and Colds. Relieves the ) Quinine, telling
“ Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache, ? ... i____ i r,

whic' .re usually associated with colds The secohd or c Wlicit it ClOGS UnCl IlOW 
third dose will relieve the Cotrgh and Headache and will) .. j rQt1
mo-e the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold 5 It OOeS It, yOU Can 
will 1 relieved. In tresting colds it is very Important that ? understand why thlS 
the bo- -els should move well every day. This preparation ( , -
moves the bowels gently without griping, snd arouses the S remedy IS USCQ SO 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:-Adults > « >.: 1 4...
two tablets isjjS usgjijdose ami should be taken immed-f eHeCtlVeiy Dy SO 
lately alter/Sch mclF/toHicJByfEoingtobed Some per- ( maDy millions of
to7ulsTk^‘l'^o^^1?1?^L,uU,fflh,:,T,d people. Whenever
days. *Chüdren*whoarenôt^oîdenoughto'^wsHow^pills.the j yOU feel a Cold COm- 
tablet can be broken or cut In half and given in proportion > on think OI the
to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take c ® y , •
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved > H cl HI G ly3.X3.tlVe

Bromo Quinine.

TjpST—Maltese Angora cat. Strayei 
away Friday night. Reward if ra 

turned to 68 Mecklenburg St.
19971-12-23

Sharpe’s stock of Watches en
ables you to select a fine 
Christmas gift for either sex 
and all ages, with the know
ledge that yau cannot secure 
more watch value for the price. 
Fhe movements are the best 
American makes—Howard, El
gin, Waltham and Hamilton— 
and a Swiss Watch made espe
cially for us—the Decimal.

three years 
rica. T JOST—Sunday morning on Main St 

near St. Luke’s church, a pair o 
glisses. Finder kindly leave at Bor*cl' 
Kilrg street, or ’Phone M 1063.

19963-12-24

ThOR SALK—New and second-ham 
A sleds, sleighs and pungs. C. McDad 
Marsh Bridge. ’Phone 57-21.

!
IMPERIAL’S NEW SERIAL TO

NIGHT
!

19972-12-28

i
■ convenient thinThere are 

models for men, and the fash
ionable Bracelet Watch for 
women,. as well as the popular 
Wrist Watch for the Soldier.

MASS IK THE TRENCHES
ment.

Before court convened the prisoners 
emptied three barrels of crackers and 
drew heavily on the water supply or 
the city. The search of the clothing of 
the hoboes was rather perfunctory in 
character for obvious reasons and 
brought forth only one nickel from t.re 
entire number. The atmosphere of the 
entire station house was heavily laden 
with fhe scent of a strong germicide 
when the prisoners were brought into 
the court room. Judge Wentworth im
posed a fine of $10 on each and at J10"” 
papers were made out by Clerk Brad
ley for their commitment to jail.

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 21—“XV 
are about to charge, my friends; tlroi 
who desire absolution, come forward 1 
me,”

T.ris is how a certain captain in tl 
French Army, who is also a regular! 
ordained Catholic priest, addresses hi 
men in the Allies' trenches along tt 
Vseg, before going into action, accort 
ing to three Marist priests of New *7.ei 
iaiK*, who have just returned from tl 
wap zone in Europe and are now breal 
ing the long journey home in San Frol 
ciscio as guests of the Marist fathers i 
the Churc.i of Notre Dame des Victoire

They are Rev. Peter Régnault, head . 
the Marist Order in New Zealand; He 
Dei in John Halifax, a Marist ministe 
and Rev. Dr. David Kennedy, presidei 
of Sit. Mary’s College at Wellingto 
Tlrey were in Lyons, France, as del 
gates to a general chapter of the Marl
Order.

“lit is not unusual,” said Father Re| 
nault today, “to see high mass cel 
brailed in the trenches during a lull 
fighting on Sunday. The celebrnn 

soldiers who for the time have tala 
off their war-like accoutrements to 
priestly vestments.

“No sooner are the words spoke 
‘The mass is ended, than the pries 
quic’tiy lay aside their robes and put I 
their* uniforms.”

IN MEMORIAM
You have innumerable designs 
to select from in both Solid 
Gold and Gold-Filled Cases.

CAIiEY—In loving memory of our I 
darling Elmira May Carey, who departed 
this life on Deeen\ber IS, 1901.
Years have passed, how quickly time 

has fled !
But a few more years will hasten 
Us to that bright and shining shore 
Where Jesus reigns in glory.
Our home forever more
There we will meeet our darling Mira
To part from her no more.

Cricket on 
sprightly Vitagmph comedy; Paynton 
and Greene, knockabout, eccentric down 
acrobats and the festival orchestra.

The Santa Claus sketch for the kid
dies each afternoon this week at 3.30.

A Watch is the best Christmas 
Gift—and Sharpe’s is the best 
place to buy a Watch.

(Fac-simile of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box)

—but remember there is Only Quo
“Bromo Quinine '

To Get The GENUINE, Call For The Fulljtama

Laxative Bromo Quinine
L L. Sharpe 6 Son \ weIl-known naval dignitary has a 

beautiful daughter. A young ensign, 
but his salary, fell in

MOTHER. I 
LOGAN—In loving memory of Viola 

Logan who departed this life Dec. 20th) 
1912, aged four years and five months.1 

Our hearts are still with sorrow filled, 
Two years have passed today ;
Our Christmas times are saddest 
Since Nola went away.

IMPERIAL’S SANTA CLAUS .. .... 
.................................. PLEASES KIDDIESwith no resources

love with her, and asked the old gentle
man for her hand. The father at once The little children of St. John—par- 

11 taxed him with the fact that lie had ticularly the teeny-weeny ones—are tak- 
J | onlv his salary—hardly .enough to keep ing a lot of fun out of the Imperial 

him in white gloves and to burnish his Theatre’s crazy little Santa Claus sketch 
brass buttons. ! with its' grotesque boy, old woman, fierce

DELICATESSEN “Well, Admiral, what you say is true. cop and St. Nick himelf. The shadow- 
SPFCTAL FOR TUESDAY But when you married you were only graph pantomime which constituted the
to^e^ùng^ïn 

RCranbPeÆ’ W JS
cfanberS Jelly Crabapple Jrily; orders But jmt - The crafty old seadog,^^^nThTdiildren o? thel^ 

taken for Roast Turkey, Goose, Duck i ^ ^ my father_in-law for the testant Orphan Asylum were entertam-

n ur ey. DENNISON, first ten years, but I’ll be hanged if you ed in the boxes of the theatre by Mrs.
61 Peters St are going to do it!” iw. Edmond Raymond

Jeweler, and Oatlelans

: i Kin( S red, SL Jaa.Hl.
USED THE VtORLO OVER TO OURE A BOLD IR ORE OAT

Look tor thlm algnatur» 
on tho box. PrlOO Uo.

PARENTS.

a re.

»Ê

Use the WANT AD. Way . i
'Phone 1986-42,

t if i

*7

a

/

MONUMENTS
And A l Kind" ot Om»terv Work

H. MeGRATTAN A 50N5
VS holemle end Ro.all 

Granite Manufacturers 
St. Into Oita: 55 Sydmy St 'Plow M 2Î»
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f \FATHER CARNEY THIRTY 
YEARS IN PRIESTHOODLOCAL NEWS

McAvity’s
Christmas

Suggestions

A ticket for the Y. M. C- A. maikeii 
Xmas last a whole year for that boy.

Frank Priest fell from a landing stage 
to the wharf while working on a steam
er at West St. John on Saturday and 
fractured his right arm.

DAVIS B ROGER Y
Fifteen pounds XXX Standard sugar, 

$1; Fresh bees’ honey in combs 25c. 
Open evenings until Christmas. ’Phone 
2279,-73 Sydney. 12-22

McMILLAN’S STORE
Will be open every evening until 

Christmas. Largest stock of Christmas 
booklets, patriotic souvenirs and calen
dars in the city. All prices. 12-26.

Lbiion Jack Lodge, No. 85, P. A. P. B., 
paraded to Zion church yesterday where 
the annual sermon was delivered by Rev. 
J. B. Champion, who urged them to be 
ready to respond to the call to arms 
when opportunity offers. The Sons of 
England band headed the parade.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
FLOWERS FOR CORSAGE BOU
QUETS,
MAS P 
SKINNER’S.

Pastor of St Dunstan’s Celebrates 
Anniversary—Fourteen Years in 
Fredericton

i

Rev. F. L. Carney, pastor of St. Dun- 
stan’s Catholic church in this city, cele
brated the 30th anniversary of his or
dination into the priesthood yesterday. 
The Gleaner says:—

Father Carney has been pastor of St. 
Dunstan’s church since May, 1901, 
nearly fourteen years, and during this 
time the affairs of the parish have been 
conducted in a manner that has been 
very pleasing to the Catholic people of 
this city. The new school building 
erected by the parish a few years ago 
will stand as a monument to the busi
ness ability of Rev. Father Carney, 
whose untiring energy made it possible 
for the school debt to be wiped out 
within two years after the building had 
been completed. Father Carney is recog
nized as one of the most able members 
of the Catholic clergy in Eastern Canada. 
His management of the spiritual affairs 
of the parish is appreciated by every 
member of his congregation. The suc
cess attained by him as pastor of St. 
Dunstan’s church has been very marked.

Father Carney is a very popular 
clergyman, not only among his own con
gregation, but the citizens of Fredericton 
as well as a large number of people 
throughout New Brunswick. He is one 
of the best known of the Catholic clergy 
in this province and has a large circle 
of friends, who will join with The 
Gleaner in extending congratulations to 
him on the occasion of his 30th anniver
sary.
His Career.

He is a native of St. John county, 
having been born at Loch Lomond on 
January 21, 1869. He attended the 
Christian Brothers’ school at St. John 
in his boyhood days and later studied 
at St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook. 
He began his theological course in the 
giand seminary at Montreal. He was 
ordained in the Seminary chapel on 
December 20, 1884, by the late Arch
bishop Fabre. On January 5, 1885, he 

assigned by the late Bishop Sweeney 
t’.- a curacy in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, St. John. He also 
acted as chaplain to the Sacred Heart 
Convent ard as missionary at Rothesay 
and Hampton.

In consequence of the serious illness 
of Rev. J. C. Murray, pastor of Wood- 
stock, the bishop found it necessary in 
July, 1886, to send Rev. Father Carney 
to administer *he affairs of that parish. 
He remained in Woodstock for almost 
a year, returning to St. John in 1887, to 
resume his former duties at the cathed
ral. In April, 1889, when the parish at 
Debec, in Carleton county, became 
vacant, Father Carney was selected for 
the position, and he assumed the duties 
of his new office on Good Friday. While 
administrator of Debec Rev. Father Car
ney i)uilt three churches, the first of 
which was opened to the public at Can
terbury Station on Christmas Day, 1889. 
The following year the Church of St. 
Agnes at Debec was opened, and the 
third was constructed at Benton soon 
afterwards, and dedicated to St. Laur
ence.

Upon the death of the late Bishop 
Sweeney, which occurred on March 25, 
1901, the Rt. Reverend Bishop Casey, 
vho was pastor of St. Dunstan’s church 
in this city, was compelled to resign his 
position to go to reside ,in the episcopal 
city. The Fredericton parish therefore 
became vacant, and in May, 1901, Father 
Carney was called from Debec and ap
pointed pastor of St. Dunstan’s. It is 
worthy of remark that Father Carney’s 
appointment was the first one to be 
n ade by Doctor Casey as bishop of the 
diocese.

New Stock Patterns of special merit.
Also a few slightly mismated sets from 

$5.00 to $10.00 Each. 1
{ W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 frincess St. i

“Universal” Samovar
(Tea Urn)Manicure SetsStore Open Tonight Till lO O'clock

I
Manicure Sets, Brush and 

Comb Cases, Parisian Ivory Mir
rors, Hair and doth Brushes, 
Nail Files, Button Hooks, Powder 
Boxes, Nail Buffers, Military 
Cases. Our stock of Ebony goods 
is worthy of attention.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

His Comfort Must Be 
His Present.

* 'SUITABLE FOR CHRIST- 
RBSENTS, AT FRANK 

12—28

Try the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. t.f.

1 (
PURE GOLD Salad Dressing Powder 

makes a dressing entirely without oil. 
Yet the result has that smoothness and 
rich, full body that makes a good salad 

delicious addition to any itieal.

SLIPPERS
A pair of comfortable slippers for 

Father, comfort shoes for Mother, dress 
shoes for Kate, rubber boots for Harry, 
a pait of gloves for Fred would fill the 
bill exactly—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

The platform of the Sunday school 
room in Centenary church was piled 
high yesterday afternoon with food, pro
visions, toys and useful articles, the 
gifts of tlie children of the Sunday 
school for the poor of the city on Christ
mas Day.

|

Men Appreciate Sen
sible Gifts Such as:1 a

loo

I OVERCOATS
SUITS
SEPARATE TROUSERS 
BRACES 
WINTER CAPS 

(MUFFLERS 
GLOVES

HOUSE COATS 
"OP SHIRTS 
WEATER COATS 

IDERWBAR 
vLF HOSE 
1CKWEAR 
uNDKERCHIEFS

The most perfect machine for making tea. Made of heavy 
Copper. Ebonized Handles, Aluminum Tea Ball, Capacity, 6 
Cups.
No. 606J—Nickel Plated 
Round Trays, 12 in. diameter, Nickel Plated ... _.u.......;. .$1.75

.,....-. .$7.75
Fact He is Sure to Be Pleased With Any Gift That Is Useful.t

was

NOT STRANGERS 
We are not strangers to the people of 

St. John, having done business with 
thousands throughout the maritime 
provinces. We know just what will 
please. Gold and silver plating, personal 
greeting cards ,name plates, engraving 
and jewelry repairing—Taylor Bros., 81 
King Square ; ’Phone Main 901-11.

12-23.

H. IN. DeMILLE <8, CO Tea Ball Tea Pots
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. \

Operates on the same prin
ciple as the Samovar. Made 
of Copper, Ebonized Handle 
and Knob, Aluminum Tea 
Ball. Capacity 3 pints.
No. 847N—Nickel Plated,MJPPianos for Christmas PARDON

Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 
the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. Lf.

At wh"*" h known as a “White Gift”
service 
yest- 
ln-e 
fered 
tile (ii
dent, Donaldson Hunt, assisted by Rev. 
F. S. Porter, were patterned after the 
legend of Cathay concerning the presen
tation of white gifts to the ruler. All 
departments took part in, the ceremonies 
which were particulatfy interesting! A 
short address was given by W. C. Cross, 
honorary superintendent of the school.

CHILD’S HANDKERCHIEF FREE 
A colored picture lawn handkerchief 

will be given free for every 25c. pur
chase or more at Gilbert’s Furnishing 
Store, 47 Brussels street. Come and see 

selection of fancy boxed Christmas 
gifts, regular 60c. value for only 25c.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 
You have just a few days more to do 

your buying and we therefore strongly 
advise you that before buying elsewhere 
to call on us, as we have the finest line 
of Christmas goods obtainable.—Bra- 
gtr’s, the house of cash and credit, where 
your credit is good with us at $1 a 
week, 185-187 Union street. Store open 
evenings.

.1
We have a very large stock of beautiful Pianos, which we 

,vill sell at special prices and on easy terms of payment between 
now and the end of the year.

We sell such makes as the well-known Heintzman & Co., 
Vormwith & Co., Kam-Morris, ànd Martin-Orme Pianos and 
’layer Pianos.

$4.00

v Tea Potsi •main street Baptist church 
ling, $722 was contributed 

..any other gifts were of- 
xercises, Which were under 

n of the school superinten-
Planished Copper,Nickel Plated,

Seamless White Metal 
Mounts, Ebonized Handle and 
Knob. Handle Non-conducting, 
always cool.
No. 37E—2-Pint Size, ... .$2.25

l

1

Fhe C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 KING STREET

■
■v

ST. JOHN, N. B.->
I

Percolating 
Coffee Pots

Woolens at Less Than Mill Prices
lea’s Sample Pull-Over Sweaters—Extra Heavy .................
ten’s Sample Union Suits—All-Wool, Super Quality. Worth $Z50.

neep-lined Leather Coat—10 inch ...
’ n’s Sample Gloves—“Scotch Wool”

n’s Flannelette Pyjamas .................
l’s Flannelette Nightshirts ...........
5 Waterloo street

Corner Brlndlev Street

75c. and $1.00 each

SHIPPINGSelling for $1.00
.......................Only $9.00
25c., 35c, and 50c. pair
...................... $1.35 Suit
........................75c. each

our
i Copper Body, Nickel Plated, 

Ebonized Handles, Claes Top. 
Capacity 6 Cups.
No. 5J—As illustrated, . .$3.25 
Other styles, .. .$2.50 and $4.50

NORTH SHORE TRIPLETS
Northern Light : —Everybody is ex

tending congratulations to Wm. W. Wat
son on the arrival of three strong, heal
thy babies—two boys and a girl at his i 
home on last Friday night. The children 
and their mother are all doing very well, 
according to the attending physician, 
Dr. W. V. Coffyn, and there is every 

I reason to expect that, if the war con
tinues long enough Mr. and Msr. Wat
son will have two soldiers and a nurse 
to give to their country’s service.

1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21.CARLETON’S P.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 2.27 Low Tide.... 9.15
Sun Rises.... 8.07 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.
4.88

XMAS GIFTS BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 21—Ard, str St Paul, 

New York. “Universal”
Coffee
Machines

QUEEN’S RINK
Grand opening tonigtit. Band starts at 

8 o’clock.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

GOOD NEWS
Suitable and practical gifts for Christ

mas can be got at greatly reduced prices 
at the great transfer sale, 207 Union, 
Opera House Block. Open nights.

For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
or Sweetheart

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 17—Ard, schr Briga

dier, St John.
Saunderstown, Dec 17—Sid, schr Earl 

of Aberdeen, Baltimore.
Boston, Dec. 17—Sid, schrs Fleetly, 

Bridgewater (NS); Mercedes, Clements- 
port (NS).

Portland, Dec 17—Sid, schrs Myrtle 
Leaf and Kennebec, New York; Abbie 
Keast, Salem ; Bluenose, Vineyard Ha- 

j vcn.
| New York, Dec 21—Ard, strs St Louis, 
Liverpool; Minnewaska. London.

at $1 to $1.60. These include the class 
of hats so much in fashion at the pres
ent time. All velvet and plush un trim
med hats in black, black and white and 
colors at 75c and 95c. In the felt hat 
line we have a lot of trimmed and un
trimmed still on hand which we are of
fering at 25c and 60c. All flowers and 
feathers to be sold at 25c each. We 
invite you to inspect our stock; it lias 
never been in better condition and we 
can offer suggestions to overcome the 

now on sale at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50. Christmas present difficulty. All our 
Good assortment of all black, black and rrices are reasonable. The Model Mil- 
white. velvet and plush trimmed shapes

• Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Parlor and Music 
Cabinets, Couches, Easy Chairs, Etc.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN:

Toy Sets, High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers, Doll 
Carriages at

A inland Bros.* Low Prices

Nickel Plated or Copper.
No. 40J—As illustrated, Capacity

$11.00
No. 008—Plain Body, Capacity 6

$10.00

6 Cups,
MODEL MILLINERY CO.

BARGAINS IN HATS Cups,
The balance of trimmed millinery is

WAS MENIALLY SHOT linery Co., 29 Canterbury Street.
13—28 Table

Kettles
You have not tried till you have tried 

Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

A special turkey supper at Wanamak- 
ers’ every evening from 5 to 7, until 
Christmas, with cabaret in attendance.

12—22

lÿie many friends of David I,. Long, 
of Walton’s Lake, will be glad to learn 
that he has completely recovered from 
the wounds he received from t.ie prem
ature discharge of his friend’s rifle, Nov. 

■ 11. He and his friend, William Roper, 
M also of Walton’s Lake, were in the woods 

! nunting. Roper’s rifle unexpectedly went 
off. The bullet from the rifle passed 
over Long’s right arm leaving a wound 
an inch and a half in length. It then 
took a downward course passing through 
the calf of his leg from inside to out
side, five inC.ies below the knee. The 
wounds on the outside of the leg were 
two inches and a half in length. One 
could see through the leg for several 
days after. He was discharged from 
further attendance on Wednesday, Dec. 
16, five weeks after meeting with the ac
cident, Dr. Macfarland, of Clifton, 
Kings county (N. B-), attended to the 
wounds received by David Long.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

SUGAR
Finest Standard Granulated Sugar,

15 lbs. for $1.00. .100 lbs. for $6.65

13—25

Pitted with Stand and Venti
lated Asbestos Burner, Polished 
Brass.

FLOUR
Blue Banner, highest grade Mani-

....$7,15 per bbl 
.98 lb. bags, $3A0 
196 lb. bags, $6.95

toba .........
Quaker Flour 
Quaker Flour
Quaker Flour....... 24*4 lb. bags, 90c.
Victor Flour.........

The stores of W. H. Thome & Co. 
will be open every evening until Christ
mas. $2.50 to $9.00FOR CHURCH ON terday celebrated Ids 30th anniversary in 

the priesthood.
Hon. G. J. Clarke, new premier of 

New Brunswick, on his return to St. 
Stephen on Saturday was greeted by 
delegation of his party headed by 
band.

The dominion government has decid
ed that after this year no civil servant 
earning more than $500 a year, will bo 
allowed to hold office on municipal 
boards, as a school trustee or to take 
part in local politics in any way.

241/, lb. bags 65c.

,e final arrangement for church gov- 
aient under the proposed basis-of 

(on for the Presbyterian, Methodist 
I Congregational churches was agreed 
l at a meeting of the general com-, 
‘ee in Toronto from which ltev. 

> Steel has just returned, 
he name for tire new body was 
_ad upon as “The United Church of 

aada.” The assembly of the whole 
irch in the Dominion will be held 
;ry two years under the name of the 

cneral council ; the smaller units cor- 
•sponding to the synods will be kno.wn 
■i conferences and will meet every year 
ad the local organizations, to be known 
; presbyteries, will meet each quarter, 
i individual churches the session will 
■ve spiritual oversight and the eommit- 

of stewards will be responsible for 
iness maters.

i'he basis of union will now go back 
i the three churches for their judg-
er«v

$1.50 per bag 
$1.40 per bag 

Best Yellow-eyed Beans, 12c. qt.,

Middlings 
Bran .... cm «Table Kettles90c. peck 

85c. peck 
..16c. lb.

Best Shortening .......................14c, lb.
...........10c. lb.
...........He. lb.
........... 9c. lb.
........... lie. lb.
...........14c. lb.
3 lbs. for 25c.
...........10c. lb.
....... 34c. dor.
......... 30c. lb.

...........32c. lb.
......... 34c. lb.

Malaga Grapes, 17c. lb„ 2 lbs, for 30c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c. qt.,

Best Apples 
Oranges. ,20c„ 25c* 30c. and 35c. doz, 
Best New Mixed Nuts, 17c lb*

2 lbs. for 30c

White Beans, 11c qt 
Swift’s Pure Lard .. Without Stands, Solid Brass.

$2.76 
$3.00

.Choice Seeded Raisins 
Fancy Seeded Raisins 
Cleaned Currants .... 
Best Cleaned Currants 
Choice New Figs ....
New Dates, 9c lb.......
New Prunes...............
Fresh Eggs .................
Choice Dairy Butter . 
Best Dairy Butter ... 
Creamery Butter .......

TO READ 
WITH COMFORT

2- Pint Size,
3- Pint Size,

is a pleasure we all owe to 
ourselves.

DELAY OF AMERICAN
VESSELS FOR SEARCHING t READ THISN

I Sufferers from Muscular Rheumatism, I 
I Sore Muscles, Sprains or Bruises, by I 
I first bathing affected parts with hot I 

■ water, then rubbing thoroughly with

If the print blurs or the 
eyes tire after reading a
short time, our glasses will 
make you see with ease
and comfort.

Brass and Copper 
Kettles

London, Dec. 21—The Times this 
morning discusses the difficulties be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States arising out of necessary examin
ations of American vessels for contra
band. It admits that there is some 

n*l for complaints as to needless dc- 
in announcing the fact of cargoes 

of seized vessels and urges the govern
ment to endeavor to expedite t.ie busi
ness.

i

4 qts. for 30c. 
20c and 25c. peck D. Boyaner ! 1- Pint Size,

2- Pint Size,
$1.00grou

lays
$1.50Two Stores

38 DocK St.—Ill Charlotte St.
Dutferin Hotelopp.MOWIG NEWS OVER THE WIRES With One Strike.

Boston Globe:—John B. Brennan is 
being congratulated by his fellow mem- 
liers of t.ie Wollaston Golf Club for his 
remarkable work in getting the third. 
hole in one shot. This hole is 187 yards 
from tee, and it is a very difficult green 1 
to stick on in this weather. Brennan lias J 
improved his game many strokes this ! 
season and will undoubtedly he heard i 
from this winter when he competes in 
the tournament down aoutt

Stores Open Every Evening Until ChristmasWILL GET PROMPT RELIEF.
• This reliable remedy has been

I IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■
I Taken internally on sugar or in sweet- I 
I ened water it can be relied upon in cases I 
I of coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis. I 

25 and 50 cents at dealers.
[ L 8. JOHNSON & 00., Ino., Boston, Mas». B 

■ PARSONS’ PILLS relieve M 
M Constipation and Headache |

Ycrxa Grocery Co.Deputy Inspector of Mines, Thomas 
lackwood, and Mine Superintendent 

Brown, were killed early yester- 
,y ,morning in an explosion In a coal 
ne at Stellarton, N. S. They were 
rcome by black damp and although 
,r bodies were found soon after, ef- 
s to resuscitate them failed.
,cv. F. Ï- Carney, pastor of St. Dun- 
i's Catholic church, Fredericton, yes-

Iones T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED443 Main SL ‘Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairvllle and Mii- 

^ford; also all boats and tMias.

i

ST. JOHN, N, B.

VISIT THE

SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION
FREE

Only a few days remain before 
the big drawing-

The lucky winner will soon be 
known.

The contest closes Dec. 81, 1914. 
One dollar ($1.00) spent with us 

can win the prize.
Every 25 cents spent give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delay ; call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Open 9 aan. until 9 pan.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. &. MONDAY. DECEMBER ZT. T914 31

DAVIS GROCERY
Fifteen pounds XXX Stan

dard Sugar, $1.00; Cream 
Tartar, 50c. per pound. Open 
evenings until Christinas. 
’Phone 2279—73 Sydney St. 

12-20-’15.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

For Quality and 
Low Prices

15 lbs. Standard XXX Sugar
For $1.00

Best New Seeded Raisins, 9c. per lb. 
Best New Cleaned Currants,

8c. per lb.
......... Only 15c. per lb.

Best New Gtron... .Only 20c. per lb. 
Best New Lemon Peel

Best New Figs

Only 14c. per lb.
Best New Orange Peel

Only 14c, per lb.
Bsêt New Shelled Almonds

45c. per lb.
Best New Shelled Walnuts

50c. per lb.
Strathcona—High Grade Blended

Flour ........................... .$6.60 Bbl.
Strathcona—1-8 Barrel Bags,

Only 85c.
Chariot—High Grade Manitoba 

Flour $7.15 BbL 
Chariot—1-8 Barrel Bags.. Only 90c. 
Every Barrel Guaranteed. From 25c. 

to 40c. under wholesale prices, 
CANNED GOODS 

Ours are Best Quality of Canned 
Goods

Standard Peas, 7%c. can... .85c, doz. 
Cream Corn, 8c, can 
Tomatoes, 9c. can...
Golden Wax Beans, 9c. can, 95c. doz.
Pumpkin .................
Squash ..................
Baked Beans, large.
Red Salmon ...........
Pink Salmon .........
Libbey’s Soups, asst 
Norwegian Sardines . .2 cans for 21c.
Peaches, 2s............................. 15c. can.
Best White Potatoes, 15c. peck,

... .90c. doz. 

... $1.00 doz.

10c. can 
12c. can 
12c. can 
15c. can 
12c. can 
10c. can

<
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j
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Tdfis USEFUL

Footwear Presents
From Our Stock

<S6e goring Wtmcfl an6 g*ar r™—teggî
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 21, 1914.   . p THE " |H§5 Fish Eaters and Carvers

English Plate
isS||

TMS' Best•MOM

label a Of
TU V. J.hn E«an« Time. U prints « 27 «x) » C««bun. SB— 

^ÿ'iiXsûZTm.- Pri-tm, .nd P»bH.Un,Co. Ud.. . ~mP«T

~8.«. ~-=-dn. .3 deP^».^VW» 2417.

Th« Orm^ PeblUhin* Syndicate. Grand Trunk

Skating Boots, Men’s, $2.25 J;o 
$4.00; Boys’ $1.50 to $3.25; 
Girls’, $1.75 to $3.50.

Felt, Woolen and Coaey Slip
pers, Men’s, 40c. to $2.25; 
Ladies, ’ 25c. to $1.75 ; Child
ren’s, 25c. to 90c.

“Jaeger” Slippers, Men’s $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25; Ladies’ $1.50, 
$1.75.

Brown and Black Kid Slippers,
Men’s $1.10 to $3.0.

Patent or Suede Pumps, Ladies’ 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.0# 
and $4.50.

Fancy Top and Cloth Top But
ton Boots, Ladies, ’ $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 
$6.00; Girls,’ $1.90, $2.30, 
$2.75; Children’s, 65c. to 
$2.25.

1;
We carry a well selected stock of these at all times, 

especially at this season our assortment is most com
plete :

LIgXiTMCh.

MINS NOAJ^S*

1‘WVrMtWHlTtWJ

* \

I
1.1

FISH EATERS
Pearl Handles, 12 pair in Wood Case .. .$17.50 to $45.00 

- Celluloid Handles, 12 pair in Wood Case $12.00 to $20.00 
Pearl Handles, 6 pair in Wood Case ... .$12.00 to $15.00 
Pearl Handles, 6 pair in Leatherette Case.............. $7.50

I mg disease.
»We.Brttuh .ed EaropMB "» 

Beildles. 1Wel«M SqMre. Cwlud. read
THE

Label

h I

T til [l Ikprotest if he decided to remain perman
ently in Berlin.

THE WAR NEWS FISH CARVERS
Pearl Handles, pair in case ... 
Celluloid Handles, petir in case

Today’s cables tell of further ad- 
rantages gained by the Allies in Bel
gium, and there is an admission from 
i German source that it is impossible 

to advance in

$5.00 to $9.00 
$2.25 to $3.00• • ♦ ♦

Italy has arranged for a loan of
$200,000,000. She is determined to be 
prepared for eventualities that may arise 
as the great war progresses. Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmasfor the German army 

this section. It is clear that unless the 
German armies are reinforced the pres- 

by the Allies will continue to force 
backward, although the task wiU

<£> <§> <®> LIGHTER vein.

“What are you selling?” asked Dioge-
The third steamer with relief for the 

Belgians has left the port of Halifax, 
and others will follow. However great 
the generosity of Canada, the need of 
the Belgians is beyond computation.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Its, 13 KING ST.sure
them
be slow and- difficult, because the Ger- 

device in the

nes.
“Mining stocks,” said the man.
“Sure thing, eh?" j
“No; it looks good, but it may not;

**“An honest man at last,” yelled Dio-' 
lantern for

are using every 
of trenefibsffortified positions and 

sort to hold the

mans
naturer FRANCIS ®> .

VAUGHAN!
19 King Street.

entanglements of every 
foe in check. The AlUes endeavor to 
advance with as little loss of life as 
possible, and in this fespect they differ 
entirely from the Germans, who in their 
earlier attempts to break through to 
Calais, and before that in their march 
toward Paris, hurled regiment after regi
ment against the British and French 

utter disregard for the lives of

has been toOne result of the war 
bring Denmark, Sweden and Norway 
into closer sympathy. The small nations 
had a rude awakening when Germany 
violated the soil of Belgium.

genes- 11 trade you my 
a couple of shares.” ■

Gift Suggestions of SilverJoys of Home-Coming 
“You go hunting every year?”
“Yes.” ■
‘What kind of game do you prefer?” 
“Oh, I never shoot anything. But its 

kind of pleasant to come home and have 
my family make a fuss over me because 
I got back alive.”

•When we were married,” sobbed the 
young wife, “he said ne loved me with 
a love more enduring than the everlast-
‘““A^uT-b' didn’t last ” queried the 
sympathizing friend.

“Last!” echoed the young wife, drying 
her tears, “it didn’t last as long as a 
wood pavement-”

1

<S> <$>

SANTA CLAUS 
SPECIALS

The statements Issued by the Cana
dian banks show that they are In a very 
strong position, and ready to support 
and provide the necessary accommoda
tion for all the, legitimate financial, in
dustrial and commercial interests of the 
country.

Let silverware solve your gift problem this year.
Gifts That Please Every Womanwith an

their men. It has been the policy of 
Generals Joffre and French to spare their 
men as much as possible, and we may 

that in the present fighting, 
necessarily be many

15c.Grocery Stores ...
75c. Friction Toys 
$1.45 Friction Automobiles .. Now 95c
21 inch Jointed Bisque Doll:........
Doll’s Swing .......
Carts and Wagons 
Doll Carriages, 45<l, $1.00, $150 ti 

| Wonderful Values in Picture Boc 
5c., 10:* 15c, 22c, 25c. t 

| Games, Seals, Tags, Xmas Cards 
Booklets.

Special Brush and Comb Sets, _
65c, 75c, 90c., $125, $150, $1.95, $2. . 

$3.00 to $10.00. •
Military Brush Sets,

75c, $1.10, $125, $1.45, $220, $325

25 Per Cent. Discount on AH Sleds.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 
BUYING

Now 50c.
BUTTER DISHESCASSEROLE DISHES^ ^be sure

Mr, J. B. Daggett, secretary for agri
culture, appears to have conveyed to the 
publishers of “Canada,” a London illus
trated weekly, the impression that the 
Valley Railway is being operated be
tween Centre ville and Gagetown. The 
people of Gagetown would be very glad 
to be assured of this fact.

while there must 
casualties, especially where it becomes 
necessary to take a trench or other po
sition at the point of the bayonet, yet

as much

Silver Pickle Dishes........... $2.00 to $4.00 j

$450 to $12.00 

. .$325 to $3.75 

.$155 to $4.00

Silver Bon-Bon Dishes....... $3.00 to $5.00

.$250 to $325 

$7.00 to $10.00 

.$100 to $6.00 

.. .25c. to $3.00 

. .50c, to $3.75 

Silver Fruit Baskets...........$150 to $5.00

! 10c, 15
SilverHake Dishes

Silver Pie Plates.......

Silver Toaster Racks
the policy of sparing the troops 
ns possible will still be carried out.

alleged German victory in 
Poland is still unconfirmed. It was 
made the occasion, for a holiday in Ber
lin, but Petrograd does not appear to 
have heard of it. Russian advices are 
to the effect that the Russians have got 
the best of some fierce encounters during 
the last few days, and that In the re
gion around Przemysl in Galicia their 
troops are fighting under favorable

If the Russians have not suc-

An Enforced Sojourn 
Hanks—Lemme see, your son’s in the 

medical department of the college, Isnt
blanks—Well, he’s in the hospital. 

Hanks—Practising there?
Banks—Not exactly. He’s being prac

tised on. Football—two ribs cracked, 
nose broken.

That

3> <$> 3> Quadruple plate, Guernsey earthen 
linings

Prices, $350 to $950 

BREAD AND CAKE PLATE

Silver Biscuit Jars
The Germain Street Brotherhood un

dertook to raise $400 for the Free Kin» 
dergarten Association. In less than a 
week it raised $600. 1 That is a remark
ably good record. If a single brother
hood can accomplish so much in so short 
a time for a worthy cause, what could 
a federation of brotherhoods do for 
many causes in the interests of commu
nity welfare? This question is worthy 
of consideration.

New and Exclusive Designs 
Price, $225 to $6.75Silver Toilet Sets

Silver Vases
SALTS AND PEPPERS“Safety First” Advice 

Jack—I am just wondering whether 
I it would be safe to propose to that girl 
that I have been going with.

Fred—I don’t think it would.
Jack—What makes you think she 

would turn me down?
Fred—I don’t. I think she would snap 

you up.

Silver Napkin Rings. 

Silver Photo FramesIfcon- Ljÿgtî?
ditions.
vc-eded in advancing steadily, and if they 
have actually retreated when hard 
pressed by superior forces, they have at 
;cast kept the enemy busy and have 
avoided a disastrous defeat. The tremen
dous power of Russia is still practically 
unimpaired, and in a winter campaign 
thert- seems little danger of serious dis-

Quadruple plate; many designs 
Prices, $2.00 to $350 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

) T 83-85 Charlotte Street
Store Open Every Evening♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ (

An Ottawa despatch says that after 
next year civil servants drawing over 
$500 per year will not be permitted to 
take any part in municipal politics to 
the extent of holding office. It has been 
argued that suen a regulation would be 
an infringement of their rights as citi
zens, but It is contended on the other 
hand that In cities like Ottawa their 
connection with municipal politics has 
led to a neglect of their regular duties 
by members of the civil service.

❖ ♦
Mr. Talbot Papineau, who delivered ; 

such an interesting address before the j 
Women’s Canadian Club of St. John ; 
during the present year, is an officer in 
the Princess Patricia’s Regiment, and 
with another officer is now in hospital 
suffering from injuries received during 
the burning of their tent at Salisbury 
Plain. Mr. Talbot Papineau is a descend
ant of that Papineau who in the prov
ince of Quebec was once in rebellion 
against British authority.

<St> » *
One of the resolutions referred to the 

incoming executive of the Maritime For
ward League for their consideration 
urges a uniform educational system in 
the maritime provinces. Whoever gives 
a little serious thought to this question 
must see that there would be a great 
advantage if we had exactly the same 
system, the same qualifications for 
teachers, and the possibility of an ex
change of teachers between the three 
provinces. Families frequently move 
from one province to the other, and find 
the conditions with regard to the schools 
quite different in regard to studies, text 
books and grading. Taere Is no sound 

why uniformity should not pre-

Silver and GlassFavorite Fiction.
(From the Portland Express.)

“I never Use But Seven Tons of 
Coal a Winter for My Furnace.”

“Since I Have Been With These Peo
ple They Have Raised My Salary Four
TÎ'T<Go to Bed at 10 O’clock Just as 

Regular as Clockwork.”
“I’ll Pay That BUI Next Month, 

Sure.”

$225 to_$450Prices

COAL and WOOD !

UfiWi&on & cHètwb %M. Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johnistcr overtaking her armies.

The Donaldson Une steamer Tritonia, 
well known in St. John, has been sunk 

mine off the north coast of Ireland. PEA CQALSeveral mine sweeping vessels have been 
blown up by*» mines off Scarborough, 

idently left there by the German 
cruisers on their raid laAt week. Mr.

A cheap foe! for Kitchen ose
A Year of War

What You Buy This I Old Mine Sydney, Springhi?' 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

Wins am Churchill describes the officers 
•i ml men who took part in this raid as 
‘life baby-killers of Scarborough”, and 
Ihe phrase is one that Is likely to stick.

^ The raid was an utterly senseless pro
ceeding so far as naval tactics are con
cerned, mid the bombardment of un
protected towns was a crime against 
u liich the whole world outside of Ger- 
ni.-iny should earnestly protest. The Cer
iums have demonstrated that they are 
worse than savages in war, and the New 
York Times was quite right when it 
declared that the world cannot afford 
lo let Germany triumph in this conflict.

«

Christmas Make it Useful R.P. & W. F. STAR l LtJ
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union 3The Greatest Fad in Years

If you buy any Christmas presents from us you will be 
sure that they will all be useful. No matter whether you buy 
a Range or Heater, a Bread Mixer, a Set of Carvers, Cake 

> Boxes, Alarm Clocks, Irons or any of the many utensils that 
we sell, every one of them will be useful. A Fawcett Steel 
Range in your home will give you satisfaction.

Coal and Woo
By Bag, Load or Car

Best finality Prompt Delivei
Geo. Dick. 46 Britain S’

Foot of Germain SL

Dozens being sold where form
erly the number was limited.

Already certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
in a position to give you 

a selection of the best makes.
We have a large number in 

Stock.

Our prices are away 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions ^y investi
gating.

Do this before the tine is cut up.

•Phone U'
we are

HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal

G. S. Cosmart
236-240 Paradise Row Phone M. I227J

R. H. Irwin, 1» - 20 HaymarKet Sq.i

OUR SOLDIERS. below 1
Although the artillerymen who left St. 

John today are for t.ie present only go
ing to Fredericton, their departure was 
in the nature of a farewell, since they 
will go from Fredericton to the front. 
'The demonstration by their fellow citi
zens will not soon be forgotten. These 
men go to form part of the second Can
adian Contingent, which, like the first, 
will nave serious work to do before 

of its members returti to Canada.

CHRISTMAS CARDS and FANCY GOODSAlmond Meal—Almond Extract 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel 

Mince Meet
Extra Quality 12c. a ID.

------- at --------
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.

Christmas Cards and Fancy Goods, and all kinds of useful goods suit
able for Christmas presents. No better place to spend your money. Low 
prices, big variety. Don’t put off, buy now.

I

We Specialise in This Woo
A. B. WETMORE, S» Garden Street

tie
st. john Bridesmaid.

Portland, Me., paper:—A quiet church 
wedding w.iich took place in South 
Portland on Saturday afternoon was

RECENT DEATHSany
Major-General Hughes pointed out In 
his address iii St. John that not before

reason
vaiL

next spring will Britain and France be 
in a position to put forth their strength 
to such a full extent as will he neces- 

to drive back the German armies.

James F. Garden, a former resident 
of Woodstock, died recently in Victoria, 
B.C. He was at one time mayor of 
Vancouver and also represented the *ity 
in the legislature.

Joseph Porter, ex-M.L.A., of Grand 
Anse, died on Dec. 8, aged 74. He mar
ried in 1860 Miss Amelia Theriault, who 
died in 1910. They had four adopted 
children. These are Mrs. Bernard Dou- 
cet, of Richibucto, Mrs. LeGresley of 
Montreal, Mathilde who became a nun 
and died some years ago in Montreal, 
and George Theriault, now living in the 
United States.

that when Miss Annie Glenela Bell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H- 
Bell of Ligonia, became the bride of 
Philip S. Skillings of Peaks Island. Rev. 
W. P. Lord, pastor of the South Port
land First Methodist Church officiated. 
The bride was attended by a former 
school mate, Miss Agnes Ingraham of 
St. John, N. B., and the best man was 
William S. Bell, brother of the bride. 
The bride wore a traveling suit of 
green with fur trimming and velvet hat 
to harmonize, and carired white roses. 
The maid of honor, Miss Ingraham, was 
in blue with velvet trimmings, with hat 
to harmonize, and carried white roses- 
Following the ceremony a buffet lunch 
was served at the home of the bride. The 
ceremony was attended by the immedi
ate families and a few intimate friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Skillings left on Saturday 
night for New York for their wedding 
trip and will be at home to their friends 
after December 20 in A street. Peaks 
Island. Both young people have many 
friends here and are receiving the best 
wishes of friends In this city as well as 
in South Portland.

WAR NOTES «»p. Optra Ham Doors and all Interior FinisALLAN GUNDRYThe British steamer Tritonia, Donald
son line, under Captain Murray, well 
known in St. John, struck a mine on Sat
urday off the north coast of Ireland and 
foundered. Her crew was saved.

Several British worships Including the 
Invincible on which is Sir Frederick 
Sturdee, commander of the South-Atlan
tic squadron are in the South Atlantic.

A report from Amsterdam yesterday 
said that the Germans had evacuated 
Dixmude.

The Germans are only about thirty 
miles from Warsaw and the battle for 
the possession of that city is now be
ginning.

sary
Beta Britain and France were lacking J, Roderick 8 Son«IS IN ACTION79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds
Brittain Strcin trained soldiers, and it would be crim

inal to put untrained soldiers In the field 
against those of Germany, who for years 
have been getting ready for this strug
gle. Britain and France were also lack
ing in equipment, and are not yet in a 
position to supply all the guns, am
munition and other equipment 
sary to an efficient army of a million or 
more of men in the field- The like is 
true of France; but during these winter 
months, while the enemy is held in 
check, #id perhaps pressed back gradu
ally by the forces now in the field, great 

armies are in toe making, and

British Volunteers Give Germans Lesson 
To Remember

Northeastern France, Dec. 19—During 
Saturday and Sunday many of our Ter
ritorials came again into action around 
Ypres and the British volunteers have 
taught the Germans a thorough lesson, 

did their brothers in the regular army. 
It takes a steady nerve and a cool head 
to stop a "determined German rush, but 
the “terriere” proved themselves pos
sessed of both these assets. Nowhere 
did the enemy find a weak spot in our 
lines, but in several places gave a little 
ground themselves.

Brilliant work has again been done 
the armored trains on the lines rn- 

The Germans heav-

neces-
Is Your Stove 

In This List ?
DIRECT ROUTE 

MARITIME PROVINCE 
TO MONTREAL

death of Mrs. Jane Corbett, wid
ow of John Corbett, occurred on De
cember 19 at her home in Summer Hill, 

eighty-seven

The
as

Acadia, Acorn, Army, Art 
Crpwn Princess, Bonne Chance, 
Champion Souvenir, Charm Rich
mond, Charter Oak, Classic, Cli
max, Colonial, Crown Princess, 
Cabinet Gleiiwood, Eureka, Empire 
Richmond, Empress, Enter- 
prise, Monarch, Famous Active, 
Favorite, Glenwood, Good News, 
Happy Thought, Highland Grand, 
Home Comfort, Household Sun- 
zhine, Imperial Oxford, Jewel, 
Kootenay, Magic Art, Model Art, 
Model B, Model Grand, Modern 
Alaska, New Century, Pandora, 
Penn Esthel, Prince Royal, Prince 
Crawford, Queen Beaver, Regal 
Perfection, Richmond, Royal Art, 
Royal Grand, Royal Richmond, 
Ruby, Record, Saskalta, Sovereign, 
Sterling, Treasure, Victor, Villa 
Model and Windsor Empress. If 
It Is, you can have it fitted with

Burled Yesterday
The funeral of James McAllister took 

place on Sunday afternoon from his 
residence, City Road, to Cedar Hill 
cemetery. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. MacVicar and Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill ; a quartette from St. An
drew’s church assisted and the members 
of St. Andrew’s Society marched.

Queens county. She
old and is survived by one sister,

was “THE CANADIAN" »years
one son and five daughters.new

these with complete equipment will be 
ready next spring and summer. 
Canadian contingents will form a part 
of that new army, and it is indeed prob
able that the first contingent will go to 
the front before spring opens.

St. John is splendidly represented in 
the contingents going forward from this 
country. In point of intelligence and 
physical fitness our men will not be sur
passed by any in the field, and when 
they have had proper training, and have 
become seasoned to the hardships of 
war, no troops will give a finer account 
of themselves in the day of trial.

Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the RoadCatherine Cullinan died yester- 

sur-
Mrs.

day at her home in Fairville. She is 
vived by one brother, John, of Fairville, 
and one sister, Mrs. Patrick Egan, of 
the north end. The funeral takes place 

Tuesday morning at eight o'clock to 
St. Rose’s church.

The

THE
“IMPERIAL LIMITED”Smith-Staplesby on Famous Transcontinental Expressning out of Ypres. 

ily bombarded the railway station m the 
town, largely for the purpose of destroy
ing the activity of Lie trains, but they 
■have not succeeded, for the tracks are 
repaired with great speed, often UIU_\('r 
perilous conditions, but in the main the 
fighting has been trench fighting. Ihe 
Germans seem to have returned to the 
close formation attack, which they 
abandoned for a time.

MANITOBA’S GIFT
There are now in the sheds at West 

St. John 50,000 bags of flour, Manitoba’s 
gift to Great Britain in the war. There 
are also several care of hay and oats at 
West St. John for army purposes.

Roach Signs With Feds.
Wilber O. Roach, captain and short

stop on the Buffalo International League 
team last year, has signed a two-year 
contract with the Buffalo Fédérais.

Tne war has put such a crimp in the 
boxing game in Australia that G us 
Christie and Johnny Griffiths, western 
boxers, have returned home.

Terrible
• “Isn’t the war terrible?”

“Terrible. The ladles at our afternoon 
bridge club did nothing but talk about 
it yesterday, and it spoiled the game for
me/*

An interesting ceremony 
farmed in Germain street Baptist church 
on Saturday 
Bedford Smith, a non-com missioned of
ficer in the 26th Battalion and a son ol' 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith of Blissville, 

united in marriage to Miss Harriet-

was per-

COAST to COASTSamuel McConkey, sixty-three years of 
age, a prominent merchant, died at his 
home in St. Stephen on Sunday morn
ing. He is survived by his wife, two 
and two brothers. He was prominent in 
Masonic circles.

afternoon when Clarence

Best Electric Lighted Equipment 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service 

W. B. BOOH, B.P.A.. Lf.B. ST. HUM, It B.

sons
was
te Maud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Staples of Princess street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. S. 
Porter and at its conclusion Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left for Blissville for a short

The death of William F. McCoy,^ K. 
C., formerly a member of the Nova 
Scotia legislature and recorder of the 
city of Halifax took place in Brighton 
England, yesterday.

GANDY ® ALLISOF 
BUILDERS* SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

GROWTH OF AMHERST.

While times have been dull in Am
herst of late because some of the indus
tries were idle, the town is able to point 
to the following evidence of growth:— 

Customs receipts, eleven months, 1911, 
$99,160.55 ; 1912, $125,392.49; 1913, $182,-

Buildings erected, 1911, $280,000 ; 1912, 
| $600,000; 1918, $700,000.

Pupils enrolled in schools : 1911,
(F 11429; 1913, 1911; 1918, 2224.

> visit.
Among the out-of-town guests at the 

Berbour, of
“FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS 

THAT LAST.”
Xfils is Christmas week. Do not put 

off the necessary shopping till the last 
moment. Be fair to the wearied clerks.

wedding were Dr. F. W.
Fredericton, uncle of the bride, Mrs. 
Johnston W. Clark, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Annie Smith, of Blissville.

COMMANDER ROPER IN
COMMAND OF DESTROYERRing up Main 1601 or Main 

1817-11, about having work done. It"$><§>$><$>
Ottawa, Dec. 21—Commander Charles 

D Roper, formerly chieff of staff in the

1 EEai.vnœ
North Sea. of an injured ankle.

There are conflicting reports about the 
condition of the Kaiser’s health. One 
report says he has returned to the front, 
nnd another that he has not yet fully 

His generals in the field

Sam Langford and Joe Woodman, his 
have returned from California.Fenwick D. Foley THE WANT

AD. WAVUSE.■ ’Don't let the fire burn through to the oven*
i-ccovered.
would probably not enter any serious

\
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MADE IN CANADA Bros, Limited
i
g^Mk+% *4|# • ••tided# • • #♦ • •••••••#♦• •••

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS 'PU^ Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

and thit some modem politicians carried 
the analogy farther in that the house 
was “celled with cedar and painted wttl 
vymilion."

Yet the end of those politicians, in 
spite of what the political epitaph might 
be, continued the preacher with proph
ecy, was to be “buried with the burial 
of an ass.”

E FLEMMING
One of the most effectively scathing 

references yet made to the public actions 
6t ex-Premier J. K. Flemming was made 
by Rev. F. P. Dennison at the Taber
nacle Baptist church yesterday morning.
He was preaching on Modem Grafters, 
and took for his text the words of Jere
miah, xxil.—19 : “He shall be buried with 
the burial of an ass.” He retold the 
biblical story of Jehoiakim and of the 
grafting that had gone on in those old 
days, and said that Jehoiakim had many 
Imitations in later days among those who enty-flve applications for destitute Bel- 
“bidlded his house in unrighteousness” gian children.

WANT TO TAKE CARE OF
POOR BELGIAN CHILDREN

London, Ont., Dee. 21—The London 
Children’s Aid Society has on hie sex -
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DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYVITAL LOCALKing St 

Union St 
Main St.

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three.
Stores

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can Tell
Stores 
'.Open

Evenings Practical
Christmas 
Presents

LIME OF STRESSUseful And
Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 

and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lus
tre to the hair whe nfaded, streaked or 

also ends dandruff, itching scalp

Industrial Situation Discussed 
At the Amherst Conferènccff S

and stops falling hair. Years ago the 
only way to get this mixture was to 
make it at home, which is mussy and 
troublesome. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s . Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe for, 
about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray I Try it! No one can 
possbly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy.

* i

BUY CUR'OWN GOODS
Strong Appeal by M. E. Agar- 

Export Spoken of by S. E. 
Elkin—Speakers All For Hon
est Woik and Goods That 

1 Will Stand Test

FOR MEN :

Dull Pumps 
Patent Pumps1,

Kid :s
Felt Slippers 

Dress Boots
/ Walking

Wa
Boots

aterproof Boots
The first speaker at the Amherst 

Forward Conference last Thursday to 
discuss the industrial situation was 
Thomas Cantley, general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company. He 
pointed out that the Maritime Provinces 
have coal, Iron, lumber and gypsum, as 
well as other great natural resources ; 
but observed that after all the men of 
the country were its greatest asset. 
Every industry in a town tends to 
bring others in its train. Had not the 

■ steel industry been well established in 
0 Canada the recent orders aggregating 

$8,000,000 for war material would not 
have come, and had not the industry 

_ been well established in Nova Scotia 
that province would not have been able

FOR WOMEN
the lossesf If we are to ex-Galters to shar^

pand our export trade we must devise a 
system that would produce a similar ef
fect. Tlie St. Louis Chamber of Com-

Leggina
Overshoes, 

Moccasins 
Snowshoes 

Pretty Slippers 
Warm Slippers 
Dress Boots 
Walking Boots 
Skating Boots 
Rubber Boots

SHop 
In The 

Mornings

rnerce is now making an experiment 
along this line for the development of 
an export and import trade with South 
America,

A Toronto Man

J. H. Sherrard of Toronto brought the 
greetings of the president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
congratulated those present on this 

to secure à part of the work. He believ- i unique meeting and its purpose. It 
ed that much larger orders would yet be Mould be, he felt, an inspiration to other 
received. At least $1,500,000 of the first parts of Canada. An age of co-opera- 
order would come to the lower provin- tion is coming, and Canada’s prosperity 
S*8» it would lead to paying out has been delayed because it did not 
from $80,000 to $100,000 in wages in the s00ner arrive.

alone. Mr. Cantley spoke more truly than he knew when he 
said he had a word of counsel to give declared that this is Canada’s century. 
a“ and to all the people of the \ settling time is at hand after great
maritime provinces. It was to drop all international disturbances, and Canada 

j “ 2U1 ... sc"emes and abandon ^ ill share in the advantages to be gain- 
the idea, of getting rich by dealing in e(j. The maritime provinces should co- 
comer lots and that sort of thing; for ordinate their forces, so that the pres- 
m pursuing such a course they were re- ent generation may realize that this end 
tarding the progress of the maritime of Canada is the handle of Canada. Mr. 
provinces. They should invest in home sherrard observed incidentally at this 
industries. Lord Kitchener had caused point that he is himself a New Bruns- 
to be posted In all factories manufacture wick man. Montreal has been called the 
ing war materials a card calling for hon- gate-way of Canada, but it Is a closed 
est work, and pointing out how much gate-way during the winter months. The 
it meant to the men in the field. Mr maritime provinces should endeavor to 
Cantley dwelt upon the importance of become the trading centre of the world, 
honest work, and also made a strong 
plea for united effort to advance the in
terests of

e

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

They are at the top of warm water and 
a day nearer Europe than New York or 
Montreal. With their resources and tra-1 
dirions these provinces should be able to ; 
enter upon the new era with an ad- j 
vantage over any other part of Canada. 
They must, however, co-ordinate their 
forces to work so that it would benefit: 
all Canada. While a “Made in Canada” 
campaign might lead to a reduction in 
revenue, he was quite sure that from 'a 
prosperous country the finance minister 
would find no 
the difference, 
the folly of sending our. money out of 
the country. Manufacturers, however, 
must give equal value to that of im
ported goods, and-ke^was glad to say 
that some were already doing more. 
Every man must be i> repared to stand 
behind his goods. Export trade would 
follow the conquest of the home mar
ket, for Canada is destined to be a 
manufacturing country. The government 
should help in getting information as to 
new developments and directing new in
dustries to the best suited localities. The 
people should discourage municipal 
bonuses and the watering of stocks 
should be prevented.

the province, 
i “No people,” he said, “ever had such 

an opporutnity. Will we measure up to

|
l

it?’
Mr. Agar ManchesterM. E. Agar of St. John discussed the 
question of what it would mean if all 
the people in the- maritime provinces 
leughrt maritime province goods. There 
are, he said, about a million people in 
these provinces, and if we accept the 
low estimate that it costs three dollars 
per week to clothe and feed each one it 
means that there is a market of $150,- 
000,000 for mere necessaries. Add those 
lines which are not included as abso
lutely necessary and there is an enor
mous market, Mr. Agar said it was 
perfectly fair to consider this question 
from a maritime province standpoint, 
and he regretted that more of the money 
made here had not been invested'liere.
He entered a protest against the cen
tralization of power in banks and in
dustries outside of these provinces, and 
declared that local interests are bound 
to suffer where this is done. The loss 
of local control of capital especially is t 
keenly felt in times of depression. Mr.
Agar went on to show wHht it would Hon. Charles Dalton delivered a very 
mean not only for the farmer, but for interesting address on the fur farming man 
the manufacturers of clothing, shoes, industry, with special reference to 
stoves, furniture, tinware and numerous Prince Edward Island. He quoted fig- 
other supplies, including pianqs, if mari- ures show how very greatly it had 
time province people bought maritime ildded to the wealth of the island prov- 
province goods. Manufacturers should ince> and decIared that it will be a pere 
co-operate heartily with the farmers. manent jndustry, because there will al- 
Many new agricultural products might ways bc a demand for furs. He refere 
be turned out here if capital and skill , red to the necessity of proper attention 
were available. We should as far as; to breeding, and the formation of fox 
possible utilize for manufacturing pur
poses at home the products of our for
ests, mines and fisheries. Mr. Agar in 
conclusion dwelt upon the duty of 
manufacturers to turn out goods that 
will everywhere stand the test.

difficulty in making up 
The speaker dwelt upon SOUIU AFRICA'S ABORIGINES

v I•i
(From the London Globe.)

A most interesting discovery has late
ly been made showing the existence of 
a primitive race of men in South ^Af
rica. Doctor Broom, of Germiston, 
whose archaeological and geological re
searches have made his name familiar 
to scientists In Europe and America, tola 
of a specially interesting discovery re
cently made of a hot spring thirty miles 
north of Bloemfontein, in the course of 
operations designed to open up the eye 
of the spring. To do this it was neees? 
sary to tunnel into a sand hill, and in 
the course of the operations the work
men came upon a large quantity of 
mammalian bones associated with hu- 

implements and a quantity of chare

r
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1
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What “Winter Folks” Like
cel

Hon. Charles Dalton

l red' wood.
The significance of the discovery was 

not realized by the first finders, but, 
fortunately, a Dutch woman in the dis
trict suspected they had scientific value, 
and prevented the finds from being dis
persed. Doctor Broom went down and 
examined them. He found that the 
bones were chiefly those of hippopotami; 
eland, the huge extinct buffalo of South 
Africa, whose horns used to attain a 
span of twelve feet; the gigantic Cape 
horse, long since extinct, which far ex

ceeded the Clydesdale in size; an extinct 
variety of wild beeste; the wart hog and 
some small buck, not yet identified.

Previous discoveries had caused scien
tists to believe that man had lived in 
the extinct South Africa contempor
aneously with the extinct giant buffalo, 
but the proofs available were incondus- 

Doctor Brown regards this discov
ery as proving their co-existence beyond 
doubt. The find further proves that ex
tinct animals were killed and their 
bones broken, and indicates that their 
flesh was cooked by some primitive race 
of human beings. The implements found 
included stone knives and large spear 
heads, but no evidences of the presence 
of what are regarded as typical bush- 
man stones were found.

At present there is some doubt as to 
the race in Which the human beings who 
hunted these giant buffalo belonged. In 
this connection It has been noted that 
the bones of an extinct buffalo and horse 
possibly identical with those discovered 
in South Africa have been found in Al
geria. It is thought possible, therefore, 
that the $ribe which hunted them mi
grated south along with these extinct 
animals during the last ice age. It is 
further thought that those ancient peo
ple were probably white and of Euro- 

stock. Doctor Brown has sent a re-

f
With coasting and skating foremost In Canadian winter 

•ports, Sleds and Skates will find a' ready welcome in almost 
every home.

The exceptionally extensive exhibit of Framers and Sleds in 
our Sporting Department Is well worthy of your Inspection, 
embracing, as It does, every popular style, Including the Famous 
Flexible Flyer—illustrated abbve—the fastest, safest and strong
est sled made. The Flexible Flyer is fitted with grooved run
ners, which prevent skidding, and a steering device giving per
fect control of the sled. Prices range as follows:

.... $3.00, $3.60 and $4.60 each

......................    66c. to $1.96 each

.....................   ..65c. to SZlaO each
.........................$2.10 to $2.40 each
......................... $1.80 to $9.60 each

breeders’ associations, and of legislation 
to guard the industry. Mr. Dalton de
clared that a certain percentage of the 
earnings should be set aside for the pro
tection of the business, and under prop
er restrictions he was convinced it would 
continue to be a permanent source of 
wealth.

Flerible Flyers.............
Franere.. ..............
Bey# Clipper Sleds.. . 
Dlriio Sled*.. .... .. 
Bab; Sleighs..................

S. E. Elkin
S. E. Elkin of St. John discussed the 

question of export business. He said the 
time is opportune for an expansion of 
our export trade, and in this matter, al
though we are now at war with the Ger
mans, we may learn from their experi
ence how to carry on a successful ex
pert business. The first esential was to 
gain knowledge. This was gained by 
Germany through the consular service, 
individual inquiry and inquiry by syndi
cates. Mr. Elkin said that a very im
portant thing was to keep faith in the 
delivery of all goods under contract. In 
developing trade in new markets, it was 
also necessary to get an exchange of 
products, and in this government aid a 

desirable. Germany had overcome 
the possibility of heavy individual losses 
in export trade by forming syndicates

OLD-TIME REMEDY '
MAKES PURE BLOOD 1VC.

lv«J

StarMRf. ColfiSasNma

Purify your blood by taking Hood’s 
This medicine has beenSarsaparilla, 

and still is the people’s medicine because 
of Its reliable character aud its wonder
ful success in the treatment of the corn- 

diseases and ailments—scrofula,

“(lacier”—A Favorite Starr Skate With Ladies.

SKATES mon
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 

ppetite, that tired feeling, general de
bility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been tested 
forty years. Get it today.

We offer a complete line, In all sizes for ladies, gentlemen, 
bon and girls at the following prices:

was

60c. to $1.60Acte.............................................
Hoc<i«y, plain.......................
Hocty, nlckelled..............
Cllm*, plain........................
Cllmu, nickel-plated ..
Mere Beaver.......................
Seda....................................
Mlmacs........... .............

66c.
.. ..$1.00 
....$1.25 

.. ..$1.76 

.. ..$2.26 

.. ..$2.60 
.. ..$3.50 
.. ..$3.50 
.. ..$4.00 

. . r. .$4.25 
.. ..$5.00 
.. ..$6.00

......... $6.80

......... $2.25

......... $2.50
.. . .$6.00

V"
ramiff mm a

pean
presentative collection of the bones to 
Cape Town.Mlmacs, In Featherweight

R«al NOTED ENGLISHMAN’S
WIFE COMMITS SUICIDE.Jin Interesting Collection 

of Diamonds
“Otir Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of ‘‘Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock as at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Rial, In Featherweight
Vlox.................................
Tbe Hockey...................
ibe Racers:.................
fedles’ Beaver..............
adles’ Glacier............ .
ad les’ Velox..................

London, Dec. 21—Mrs. Mary Frances 
Crane, wife of Walter Crane, a noted 
painter, designer and writer, was found 
dead beside the railway tracks at Kings- 
north in Kent. By the coroner’s verdict 
the death is recorded as a case of sui
cide.

i*r

f

“Velox”—A Popular Starr Skate With Men. The importance of
reserve strength end pore k X- 

ta Scmtt*« Kmal.loa
BBBarta that streosth that sariabas 1 „
the hload, atraosthaos tba heasa one 
Invigorate, the whale ajatem. 
Phytichmt everywhere prweer#e It. 

It It Ire# frmm Hmrmfmt Onwe.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jowolors

King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

See Large Ad. Today on Page 7

Hand Bags and Partee Cases for Gifts
......... ....Each $150 to $8.75
..................Bach $150 to $9,00
..................Each $155 to $9.00
..................Each 75c. to $20.00
_______ Each $1.10 to $1440
......... ...Each $U0 to $1740

Novelty Stik Hand Bags—In black and fancy stripes 
Novelty Hand Bags—In moir and gros grain silk ...
White Silk Bags—Fancy derigp with fans.....................

Beaded Bags ........... ....................................................................
Mesh Bags ...................................... -........... ...............................
Leather Bags ...............................................................................

LEATHER PARTEE CASES OR BEAUTY BOXES
Thege dainty novelties will make more acceptable Christmas Gifts. All are nicely lined and have fittings 

of gilt and silver.
Partee Cases—In black or blue...................................
Partee Cases—In black, brown, blue; red, nary
Partee Cases—In black, grey, green ......................
Partee Cases—In black, blue, tan, green, purple 
Partee Cases—In black or purple 
Partee Cases—In blacy only

Bach $1.60 and $255
.................Each $3.00
....................Each $355
.................  Each $345
.................  Each $640

Each $240, $2.75, $440, $750, $755, $855, $855

......... e-we e*e trssr

BAG DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

T

Christmas Gifts in Men’s Furnishings
Suggestions In Nooeltles, Leather Goods. Nectles, Etc. 

Gifts In Novelty Sedlion Full Dress Sets, Links and Shirt Stud* to match,
$240 to $640 

...$140 and $140Evening Vest Button Sets______Nickel and Stiver Sharing Sets with Mirrors,
..........................$140 to $840

Sharing Mlrrdrs—With and without leather cases,
$1.00 to $440

Sharing Mirrors—To fasten on wall, extendable and ad
justable to any angle................................................. $4.00

Sharing Paper Pads—With and without mirrors,
Safety Razors—In nickel case, vest pocket size... ,|l,00

Pair $155 to $540
.........50c, to $155
....$1,00 to $240

Gifts In Leather Goods Section
Hand Bags—All sizes and qualities, in the newest

leathers .........................................................
Separate Pads—with fittings to fit any bag or suit

Suit Caies-^Our Special Heavy Leather Cases
wtih straps .....................
Other qualities, all sizes

Hat Cases ..................................
Travellers’ Order Cases.........
School Bags ..............................
Trunks, of every description, Including Wardrobe

stries .. .$340 to $5040
Automobile Trunks for Suit Cases ..........................$19.00
Fitted Lunch Baskets.„........................$540 to $2540
Also Extra Fine Leather Lunch Baskets,

$145 to $29.00

$555 to $1455
....$450
....$540

.................$140 to $26.75

................$740 to $1240
„. ...$555 to $655 
..................75c. to $240

Ebony Back Military Brushes...........
Separate Cases for Military Brushes
Soft Leather Collar Bags.....................
Soft Leather Handkerchief Cases ..
Glove, Handkerchief and Tie Cases 
Toilet, Sharing and Manicure Fitted Cases and Roll*,

$340 to $21.00 
for Travel- 
,50c. to $3.75

75c.
$140 to $640

Waterproof Rolls to Hold Toilet Articles

$2540 and $5040
Imported Wool Rugs, for travelling, driving and auto- 

moblling...................... ................................ $140 to $1440

Gifts In Necktie Section

Collar Button and Tie Pin Boxes to Leather,
85c, to $140

Vest Pocket Toilet and Manicure Cate*... .35c. to $255
Coin or Change Purses.............
Bill Folds, several new styles
Bill Books ....................................
Letter Cases ................................

...12a to 75c. 
....25c. to $355 
...75c. to $455 
..$155 to $640 
...60c. to $4.75 
...25c. to $255

Neckties—The very last word in design and coloring, 
and new patterns atp being added dally. All popu-

............. . ,25c. to $240lar shapes, to fancy gift boxes.................
Knitted Motor Scarfs—In all the newest color, man

novelty designs............................................ ,50c. to
Silk Squares and Long Mu fiers—All colors, including 

the popular bandana patterns ...
All reliable makes, attractive 

strong ends—to gift boxes.......
Braces and Garters to match......... ..

Cigar Cases ....
r°btiM Case^letter and full pad sizes. $240 to $10.10

Shirt Cases, to hold six shirts..................... $5.00 and $555
Pyjama Cases.................................................... $<75 and $555
Drinking Cups and Flasks, 1 to 5 cups, to leather^csse,

25c. to 
,50c. to

$7.75
Wri

....60c. to $340 
webs and 
....50c. to $155 
...75c. and $140

Brace

$740
$146
K40 Garters end Armlets to match .. 

MEWS FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

25c. to 75c.

Made in St. John and Retailed 
at pur Factory

A High and Medium Grade of

SPRINGS, MATTRESSES
COSY CORNERS, Etc.

We make a Spring for the heavy man which we 
guarantee for twenty years.

Send for particulars and prices or come and inspect our
stock.

J. C. DALZELL CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.257 City Road

M.R A. STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL to O’CLOCH

All Bread the Same ?
Not quite—good bread Is lighe, soft, just moist enough, with a 
tender crust, and is appetising. BUTTERNUT BREAD is all 
that and more, for it has the delightful, delicate flavor of But
ternuts and will tempt your appetite so that you’ll eat slice 
after slice with the keenest relish. x

BVTTBRMUT BREAD It Wrapped In Waxed Paper

» '

STRENGTH»»
MSHHERHGOC

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!

X
 „
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONS
T T I Three More Days—Then Christmas FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Cobur* 

19987-12-26
TT'OR SALÉ at auction, Tuesday, 29th 

December, commencing at ten a, m, 
One stallion, “C. R. W.” sired by Gamb
etta Wilkes, one stallion “Wise Mike” 
sired by Emperor Wilkes; 8 rubber tired 
buggies, 2 rubber tired double carriages, 
I Bangor wagon, 2 single sleighs, 2 dou
ble sleighs, harness, horse boots, 2 bear 
skin robes, 1 buffalo robe and generally 
the contents of stable occupied by the 
late E. Jv. Jewett.

Sale to be at stable in rear of house 
occupied by late E. L. Jewett.

Shops You Ought To Know! «

Our Sale of Furs
TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 

Kelly, 178 Princess street.Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Ctcftmsnship end Service Offered By Shops 

And Specials Stores.
19988-12-26

JJEATED, Furnished rooms, conveni
ences, housekeeping, Sydney, 

Princess street. Address“R” Times offt- 
19921-12-26

near

Offers Great Opportunities For Christmas Shoppers
Last week was a record breaker in Fur Sales for us. The last few days before Christ

mas wiil keep us hustling, but we are prepared to meet the rush. Don’t delay too long as 
the early purchaser stands the best chance in making selections.

T ce.

"ROOMS, with or without board, 50 
Waterloo. , 19878-1-19

"FURNISHED Rooms to let, 805 Union 
‘ 19840-12-27

OVERCOATSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 19968-13-28

REAL ESTATETURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

Ml BOARDING—$4; ’Phone Main 1955-41 
19796-12-26

il**'* ’J'O LET—Large room with or with
out board, suitable for two young 

men, Apply 274 Princess. ’Phone 2029-21 
19839-12-24

rpO LET or For Sale, self contained 
house, hardwood floors, furnace ; all ». 

modem.—Beacons field Ave., Lancaster.
19036-12—25

VyiS have good value In Winter Over
coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

T'O LET—Heated room, 84 Germain 
street. 19802-12-23$18.00 op 

33.00 np 
19.00 up 
43.00 up 
35.00 up 

6.50 up

Muffs - •
Natural Fox Sets - 
Black Wolf Sets 
Racoon. Sets - 
Natural Wolf Sets - 
Blue Fox Hair Sets -

Persian Lamb Muffs - $18.00 up 
Ties and Stoles - -
Alaska Sable Muffs «
Stoles - -
Mink Sets - 
Northern Sable Stoles

■
lA UTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 
*“• storage on cars tor winter, Mc- 
Partland and White, 81 Nelson street.

18902-12-22

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
19791-1-167.00 up 

40.00
M REAL ESTATE *
| of every description bought and 
! sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.
I MUTUAL REALTY CO.

53 1-2 Dock Street 
Tel. M 2662.

. PATENT ATTORNEYS FURNISHED ROOM, Heated, Elec- 
1 trie lights, 87 Elliott Row.

19800-12-2332.50 up 
85.00 up 
12.00 up

PATENTS and I raae-mares procured. 
x Fetherstonhaugh & Co. Palmer 
Chambers, bt. -utin.

BARGAINS ROOMS with board. 
Eaton, 15 Oralge.

Mrs. Elizabeth 
19775-12-23

If. />>«Vf A SNAP in ladles* winter coats, lot 
one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 

and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan Co, 629 Main street

Furnished room, ho EiHott
Row. 19766-12-23 0%

SCAVENGERS
THREE rooms, unfurnished,

kitchen; electric lights, telephone 
hot water, 89% Paradise Row. ’Phone 

19761-12-22

use of

ODD PIECES OF ALL KINDSASHES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main, 952-41. 1—8 PLATSi 2071-81.BARRISTERS

BOSTON LODGING HOUSE, Furn
ished rooms with stoves and water 

for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester 
19760-1-16

FLAT TO LET, 92 Somerset street 
’ 18947-12-28mAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

x H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid, St John; Phone 2779.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
street. FLATS to LET, Douglas Avenue, 

new house just completed, latest 
improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable also lots 40x150, Douglas 

! avenue, reasonable price. For Immediate 
information apply Garson, \Vater street 

19746-T-23

TWO ROOMS To Let with running 
water, 45 Sydney. 19739-12-2Z

BOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf.
19566-1—10

BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gent’s dothing. Mrs. Rogers. t.f.CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Wanted to purchase, Gentle- 

* men’s cast Off dothing. boots, mu
sical Instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
x 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row. 2—25

RING STREET APARTMENT, 168 ________
King Street East, Heated, electric LET:

light. 19532-1—TO i
1. From date, Large lower flat 43 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters Canon St, double parlors, bathroom, hot
1 street. 1 19478-1-14 water heating, electric light.

2. Flat 107 Simonds Street.
3. Self-contained house Fort Dufferin.
4. Large upper flat 267 Brussels St., 

bathroom, hot and cold water.
Apply to the Saint John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd, Pugsley Building.

Wanted— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill 
street! ’Phone 2892-11.

FOR Best Class Caninet Repair Work 
x Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 126 
Princess. Get your storm windows —»d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—•

TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
2718-11. 19455-1-6

ROOMS with board, 19 Horsfidd.
19828-1-8DON’T FORGET THE PLACE—OPEN EVENINGS

ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter street.
19217-12—30

19959-12-28
COAL AND WOOD TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 

X^ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- flat of six rooms, on Main street, 
* men boarders, for large front par- Fairville. Address Box 48 Times office, 

lor, heated, dectric lights, bath, phone, ! ' 19764-12-$*
with good board and home privileges. I 
Phone Main 1859-11.

SKATES SHARPENED

MONTREAL FUR SALES CO.,
St. John, N. B.

T- M. WISTED tc CO, 142 St. Pat- 
x rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

S3 KATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zeli, 22 Waterloo street.

| RARTLY Furnished Flat 38% 
x street. 19805-12-23

Peterstf.
19241-12—81 Cor. Mill and Union Streets BRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob- I 

urg street; ’Phone 788-41.t. f. : TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 
’ flat of six rooms, on Main street, 
Fairville. Address Box 60. Times office. 
______________________ 19764-1Î-22

FLAT—86 Douglas Avenud 
19740-1-16

T AM now landing fresh mined «oft 
x and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 
ern. 5 Mill street. Td 42.

12—25 !STOVES
BOARDERS Wanted, pe 

transient, 98 St. Jazne
rmanent and 

es street. 
18978-12-24

*jr --
garrison stationed at FOR SALE—GENERALGOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stores—Well repaired: will scm 
cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 165 
B'ussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

service for the 
Partridge Island.

The men of the 26th Battalion yester
day paraded to Centenary church, with 
the Roman Catholics to the Cathedral. 
The battalion was accompanied by the 
62nd Regimental Band and the City 
Cornet Band. In Centenary Rev. W. G. 
Lane, partsor of Exmouth street, a chap
lain with the Canadian Dragoons in 
South Africa, preached to the men and 
was heard with profound interest.

Under Lieut. A. G. Rainnie the mem
bers of the Army Service Corps paraded 
to the Carleton Methodist church yester
day with the Catholics in the unit going 
to "the Church of the Assumption. Rev. 
H. E. Tomas and Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 

the respective speakers. The com
pany was accompanied by the Carleton 
Comet Bond.

( 1RDEK Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
2702-31. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Promot dr'!—ry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
street 17277-1-7 FLAT TO LET 29 St. PaiJ.

19741-2FGR SALE—Singing canaries, suit
able for Xmas, presents, at 165 

Union street. 19880-12-25
-22

FLATS to LET, Douglas Avenue, 
new house just complet'd, latest 

improvements, hardwood floo-s, rental 
reasonable; also lots 40 x 50, Douglas 

ANTED—A kitchen girl, Union j avenue, reasonable price. For iomediata 
restaurant, 20 St. John West St. : information apply Garson, Wafer street 

12-28 19746-1-16

In the Cathedral yesterday morning 
His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc 
nounced that the Catholic portion of the 
26th battalion would receive holy com
munion in a body at the 9.15 o’clock 
service next Sunday.

Two officers of the Princess Patricia’s 
regiment, Talbot Panineau of Montreal, 
who addressed the Women's Canadian 
Club in St. John last summer, and Mr. 
Stewart of Halifax, were seriously 
at Salisbury Plain on Saturday when 
their tent caught fire while they slept.

H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught, 
has sent out 80,000 Christmas gifts, a 
box of maple candy with her card, for 
the Canadians in camp in England as 
well as for the sailors in the Atlantic 
and Pacific squadrons.

Major Gen. Sam Hughes visited Syd
ney, C. B., on Saturday and made an 
inspection of the military properties. He 
gave assurance that Sydney would be 

of the mobilization points for the 
third contingent.

Fifty-five Canadian officers, a surplus 
from the first contingent at Salisbury 
Plain, arrived in Halifax yesterday. 
Among them was Lieut.-Col. Kirkpat
rick of Woodstock, N. B.

The presentation of “Pinafore” in 
Fredericton by the Patriotic Club there 
last week netted $366.02 which will be 
divided between the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund and the Belgian Relief Fund.

WANTEDDRINK HABIT QHRISTMAS TREES for Sale. All 
kinds to choose from delivered to 

your home at reasonable prices. Order 
early, A. E. Molnemey 75 St. Patrick 
’Phone Main 2437-11.

FGR SAMI—Cheap, front door wal
nut newai post, phonograph shop 

sales, bronze shafting, 2 cylinder engine 
and motor boats. ’Phone 1791-21

19816-12-24

an-TILING

THE GATLIN—A Hieh Class Scien- 
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

XA7E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
” sales and Fire Pieces. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nomenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

19881-12-26 John.

FLATS TO LET. Enquire IS Duke 
street. West. 16721-1229

£)RESSM AKER Wants Sewing by the 
day. Apply “Dressmaker,” Times 

19928-12-26.office.
IRON FOUNDRIESENGRAVERS JJEATER (small) wanted, or small 

cook stove suitable for light house
keeping. Write with price and particu
lars to “Cogs,” care Time».

WANTED—MALE HEIP \{SJKATE Grinding Machine (10 emery 
wheels), Farm Wagon, Harness, 

Young Horse, Sled, Bargains. Enquire 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. ’Phone 547 

19782-12-28

were
TTNIOW FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, I limited. George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and MaoiiiiizU, Iron and 
Brass rountiiy.

(p. c. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 983.

12-28
BAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakmen.

$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care TiraesStar, 

19284-1—2

TXT'A NTED—2nd Class female teacher, 
district No. 5, Parish of Rothesay, 

board handy. Apply A. E. Dickson, Ju
bilee, School to open March 1st.

19889-12-26

BIDS FOR SUBMARINES

PHONOGRAPH — Edison, arranged 
for two or four minutes—thirty- 

six four-minute records. Address 
“Phono.” care Times.

Will Cost United States About $400,000HORSE FURNISHINGS
EachWATCH REPAIRERS

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDTI EADOUAR 1'EKS FOB HARNFMS, 
Horse blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse foruisMn* vnods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 4t 
gun. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

19772-12-28 TVANTRD—A good pool table at low 
price. Apply to “26” Times office. 

19843-12-24
Washington, Dec. 19—Bids for seven 

coast defence submarines and one TYPEWRITERS —Remington, Num
ber Six; Oliver, (visible) Number 

Three, little used, perfect order. Address 
“Typer,” care Times.

FOR SALE—Singer, DropHead Sew
ing Machine; great bagain to first 

applicant. Address E. C, cire Times.

VU. BAILEY, the EngUsn, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and. lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches anfl 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

more
seagoing, fleet-keeping submarine, have 
been opened at the navy department. 
The bidders were the Lake Torpedo 
Boat Company, of Bridgeport, Conn, 
and the Electric Boat Company of 
Quincy, Mass.

The Lake Company submitted the fol
lowing bids: Coast and harbor defence 
submarines from $876,000 to $427,000 
each for construction on the east coast 
and an addition of from $21,000 to $25,- 
000 for construction on the west const; 
seagoing submarine from $1,368,000 to 
$1,395,000.

The bids of the Electric Boat Com- 
Coast defence submarines

\\7ANTED—Someone to adopt baby, 
good family, references required 93 

St. James street.

one
19772-12-23 tf.

19824-12-24FOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 

books, rocking horses and a general as
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1845-21.

HAIR SWITCHES FOR SALE—Dining room stove. Ao- 
ply at 39 Wall street, ity.

18S7-12-24
yy/" ANTED—To

warehouse with ground, second and 
third floor, centrally located. 
“Building,” care Times office.

19777-12-28

rent or purchase,
K. A .HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line of Xmas novelties, 
Including the latest ornaments for the 
New • High Effect in hair-dressing, also 
a fine assortment of Parisian ivory 
goods in ladies and gents sets, also 
separate pieces. ’Phone 1057.

MIS?, Address

AGENTS WANTED
SITUATONS WAITEDFOR SALE—Gramaphone with re

cord. Will sell cheap. Apply at 
once to E. C, care Times.

TUBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
for ten dollars down, ten when 

well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beech wood, N. B„ 
Can.

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
’ 1 Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co» 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

yX^ANTED—Position by experienced 
* nurse. Would go as lousekeeper. 

references. Address “Nurse,’’care Times.
19748-1-22

28—tf.
Presentations. FOR SALE—Encyclopedia containing 

34 volumes. Very moderate price 
to juick purchaser. Address E. C. care 
Times.

Several presentations to volunteers 
with the different military units going 
overseas were

pany were: 
from $879,000 to $430,000 each, with an 
addition of from $17,500 to $20,000 each 
for construction on the west coast sea
going submarine, $1,850,000.

Price variations are due to the fact 
that alternative bids were submitted, 
corresponding with several proposals us 
to specifications.

The seagoing submarine is a new type 
and will be practically the size of a de
stroyer, with a speed of not less than 
twenty knots on the surface, which will 
enable it to keep the sea with the fleet, 
while it will also be able to do duty as 
a submarine.

■___HATS BLOCKED t.f.made on Saturday in the
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTScity. 19878-1-19TYOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 

will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 
Dominion, care Times.

T-ADIES’ Velour Beaver and Felt 
^ Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

Capt. F. F. May, and Lieutenants 
Woods and Sherron of the 26th Battal
ion, were the recipients of wrist watches 
from their associates in the local office 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Fellow employes of William Pitt, 
Gordon Penny, and Robert Turner, in 
the St. John Railway Company, on Sat
urday presented to them wrist watches, 
the presentations being made by G. M. 
Peters, treasurer of the company.

The men aboard the government 
steamer Helena on Saturday presented 
to another member of the crew, Allan 
Itussell, a wrist watch. Chief Engineer 
W. B. Spicer made the presentation.

Members of the Loyalist Club going 
with the second contingent, M. Sinclair, 
R. McKee, H. Hanson, N. Pettis, C. 
York and C. Folklns, were tendered a 
farewell dinner in Centenary schoolroom 

Saturday night. About thirty mem
bers were present, and the speakers in
cluded Rev. W. H. Bnrraclough, M. L. 
Harrison and J. E. Arthurs.

tf. PIANOSHOUSES TO LET
WANTED — FEMALE HELP. HORSES AND WAGONS FOR

SALE
HAIRDRESSING TO LET—From Jan. 1st, furnished 

house, in good central locality. P. 
O. Box 452, City.MISS McGKATH. New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special sale of switches. All 

Hair
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring. Door 2, 

5-19-1915.

tiTOREROOM GIRL and chamber
maid. Apply Victoria Hotel.

19846-12-24
Oan You Think of anything 

Better for
19884-12-25

ASH PUNGS, jump seated, 12 
Bangor pungs, movable seats to 

make delivery pungs, 12 delivery pungs. 
Great sacrifice in prices during Christ
mas. Edgecombe, 115 City road. 'Phone 
547. Send for catalogue.

floor.
branches of the work done.

TO LET—Seif contained house com
pletely furnished in most desirable 

residential part of city. Apply by letter 
to Box 81 this office. A Christmas Fusent,19854-12-25LOST AND FOUND

19784-1-1 JTOUSE TO LET on Exmouth street. 
Apply 428 Haymarket Square.

19767-12-22*

COOKS AND MAIDS Than aFOR SALE—A working pung. Apply 
x any morning to W. R. Turnbull, 
11 Ward street.

J^OST—Small purse containing rosary 
and small sum of money. Finder 

please ’Phone 1891-21.
JTOME Christmas Cooking. Ail kinds TOST—Between Hazen street and 

of fruit cake, pound cake, plum i Leinster street church by way Gar- 
pudding, mince meat and mince pies, den street and King Square, head hand 
doughnuts, fancy cookies and every kind 
of fancy cakes. Mrs. Win. Atcheson, 207 
Duke, Telephone 2868-21.

HOME COOKING GOOD PIANOiWANTED—A good plain cook. Ap- 
yv ply “S.” care Times. 19952-12-28

filRL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. Landry, 136 

19951-12-24

19771-12-2219956-12-28

TO LET Our stock is one of thevery 
best imported to tlk 
city and our prices

Most R.easonn>le
We do not keep camming 

agents to bother you; theyfore 
you can save $50.00 or m*e if 
you buy direct from our st«e.

Please Call and Examine ad 
Get Our Prices

on NOTICElmg. Finder please leave at Times of
fice.

QFFICE and Store to let in central 
locality. Good condition. Hardwood 

floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street.

Leinster.
19955-12-28 Tenders will be received at the office 

of the undersigned assignee, up to Mon
day, the Twenty-eighth day of Decem- 
l>er, instant, at Twelve o’clock, noon, 
for the assets, including book debts, of 
Smitlrs^Fish Market, Ltd., doing busi
ness at Number 25 Sydney street, in the 
City of Saint John. A list of said assets 
can be inspected at the office of the as
signee.

DATED at Saint John, N. B, this 
Nineteenth day of December, A. D., 
1914.

19751-12-22 XT AID for General Housework. Family 
of two; references required. Apply 

62 St. James street.

YVANTED—Girl for general liouse- 
vt work; references required. Apply

Church Parades.
Many people yesterday lined the 

streets along which the different parades 
of soldiers passed to church. Each unit 
made a splendid appearance and marched! afternoons and evenings. Mrs. A. H. 
along with the jaunty swing of well likely, 18 Elliott Row._______ 12-24

19957-12-24 t.f.

Sterling Realty LimitedMONEY FOUND
gARN TO LET. Electric light. Ap

ply Jas. Cullinan, Celebration St.
12-21

RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip- 
xv tiun, stamp ink pads, datera, auto- 

Best $1.50matic numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main MST.

TO LET—A large barn, suitable for 
storage of any kind. Apply at 168 

19769-12-22

Probably the chief in-trained men. 
tcrest in yesterday’s parade centered in 
that of the ammunition column who 
were attending for the last time in St. 
John, since they left for Fredericton 
this morning, there to train for service 
abroad. They presented a splendid show
ing in their march to St. Mary’s church 
were Rev. W. O. Raymond, D. D„ chap
lain of the 3rd Regiment, preached a 
stirring sermon In their honor. They 
were headed by the Artillery Bund. Rev. 
Dr. Raymond had previously conducted

IXXT’ANTED—At once. Maid for general 
v ’ Housework in small family. Apply 
to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 198 Queen 
street.

TO RENT — Lower flat 23 
North Street. Rent $5.35 a 
month.

Waterloo street.

t.f.
J. D. P. LEWIN, 

Assignee. FORTUNE TELLINGTXfANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 136 Waterloo. ’Phone 

19808-12-23
12-25J. W. Morrison 2028.

Bell’s Piano StocMILLINERS FORTUNES told true, 208 Main.
19863-12-25(VXTANTED—Cooks and general ser- 

* vants. Girls’ Association Employ
ment Bureau, 140 Union street.

19756-12-22

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone 1813-31."BARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 

55 King street; trimmed hats $1.00.
19869-1-4

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 86 Germain StreetFORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley. 

1 19551-1—10 «I
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Oee Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.

REMEMBER—Three More Days Before Christmas

- - - $ 9.50 up
- 10.00 up
- 1.50 up
- - - 2.75 up

$35.00 up to 85.00
. -• . 32.00 up

Blue Seal Sets - - -
Mink Marmot Sets - 
Fancy Neck Pieces in Brown Blue and Black - 
Children’s White Coats -
Ladies’ Fur Coats In Pony, Marmot, Muskrat 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats - - -
Men’s Overcoats in Cloth, Fur Collars, Fur and 

Fur Lined - 
Brown, Black and Grey Robes

$12.50 to 60.00 
- - 8.73 up
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'• -T LEAVES HUSBAND aged sixty-four, occurred this morning 
in the Moncton hospital following an 
operation for appendicitis.

AND NINE CHILDRENicial Cash Values C. Ç. COAL IS GOOD
Her hus-Moncton, N.B., Dec. 19.—The death 

of Mrs. DocRe P. Porelle, of Cape Bald,1 band and nine children survive.HEATING
WORRIES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
»f J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N

1914.

tOCERIES AND FRUIT THIS WEEK—ORDER 
REQUIREMENTS AT PHILPS’, DOUGLAS 

AVENUE AND MAIN STREET Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic And Spring Trusses

Unlike everyth to* «In tor rature. It Is self- 
regulating, *oif-at)uoUng -Instantly and auto
matically protect* you agrHn-t retry strut*, so 
your rupture can't poartb.y come ont,

And in uddiUon to constant holding—wt«>- 
ont which you can new get well or even get 
better. Jnst as a broken bone can’t knit unless 
eoetantlT held together —In addition to thati 
the lutha Truss provides the only mty over 
di'oovered/nr ovOro mtng the we&Onoot wbteh 
Is the real dense of rurtuse.

B.
Monday, Dec. 21,Sutter. .Per lb., 34c. 

e Granulated Sugar, 
14 lbs. for $1.00 

_orders)
Cggs.. .Per dor., 35c. 
p Sugar,

NEW FRESH FRUITS 
California Navel Oranges—Large

sire ..............................Per dor., 30c.
California Grapes...............Per lb., 15c.
Malaga Grapes.................. Per lb., 18c.
Large Florida Grapefruit.. .3 for 25c. 
Jamaica Grapefruit 
Choice Table Apples. . .Per peck, 35c.

I? -3 
> « 3 Vanish when you use G 

G Co. Hard Coal Select
ed from dozens of differ
ent coals as the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

& The Ruptured Men's Went Ei£2
'ACL, U O

Am. Copper .... 53% 54%
Am. Locomotive .. 28% 23%
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 81% 30%
Am Tele & Tele. .
Am. Cotton OH . .40 40%
B. R. T................
Balt & Ohio...
C. P. R.................
Central I-eather .
Chesa & Ohio . .. 42% 42%
Delaware & Hudson 142 142
Distillers Securities .
Erie ............................
Gt. North pfd . ...115
Interborough . . .. *
Lehigh Valley .. . .134% 134
Missouri Pacific . . 10% 10%
New Haven............... 58% 58;
New York Central . 84 84
Pennsylvania . . .108 
Reading

on ilartfo IH|

BBhEyE flUHMhfc
Such contraption» are l||i|HHK
almost sure to shorten 
yeur life.

Its hard to make
them hold, even when f uTO

CONSUMERS This gumntMd

COAL CO-LIMITED ASHSS’&Æ *
by undergoing operation. . bath.

These unscientific makeshifts cause an mush clean, 
rolsety and aueh a «bamefnl waste of money 
Sat &e law ihonld put a stop to their aale.

Don’t Buy Anything for Ropturs
Without Giving It . Thorough Test 1“rne<1 a“#B* "■M'H
There's only one reason In the world why too This remarkable book—cloth-boned, M

or anyone else ever gets saddled up with good-dor- Is full of facts never before put In print, 
nothing make shifts— It shows why depending en elastic

It's amply because you trust to a mare try-on trusses is about the 
or hasty examination Instead of first making a plains why drugstores 
thorough test ‘'truss-fitters ' should not

A truss or eo-oalled "appliance" may seem ti- misery-making 
light when you first try it on. or tor the first It exposes th 
lew days, and afterward prove utterly worthless, ods.

The only way yon can ever make sure of ea- 
aatl^whal çm^arejçettog sixty days trial and

inOtheré'i only one thing of any Mod 
ewer tor rupture that you can get on snoh

53%3 lbs. for 28c. 
tries... .Per qt., 8c. 
, 18c, tin or

Per doe^ $2.00

6 for 25c. 24
30% !

n7% :
40% :

118

Just horn It doee that- -is all explained Jn^M

WH Sere Y eu Frem

' mUomattooUly 
book which theED FRUITS 

Table Raisins — 
isters, imported,

Per lb„ 40c. 
-ittle smaller size, 

Per lb., 30c. 
ins—Griffon Brand, 

Per lb., 12c. 
ins—Argo Brand.

Per pkge., JOe. 
rants—Wedding 
....Per pkge., 10c. 

-ins..Per pkge, 15c. 
-Fine Table Stock, 

Per lb, 15c.
............Per lb, 10c.

fates, Per pkge, 11c

-- 85% 85% 
.. 70% 69% 
..167% 157

84%
69

156
37% The rluthe Tram has such 

strengthening and bénéficiai 
completely cured hundreds and 
people whom came seemed almost h 

It has so thoroughly proved ha 
many physicians In all parts of t 
recommend It Instead of advising

a remarks 
effect that H

142
12%

22% 22%
114

“"INew Crystalized Cherries. Per lb, 50c 
New Glace Cherries, in 1 lb. boxes, 

Per box, 60c.
New Crystalized Mixed Fruits,

114
No Be#—No Leg-Straps—No Springs

ttnpaTanSl
12% 12%

133
Per lb, 65c. 10% say

58 T» water-proof — will 
pezsplration-feoof and

Get Weritfs Greenest Rupture Book

hridtomej
83% 331 CHARLOTTE STREET

TELEPHONE: MAIN 2B70
CHOCOLATES, CANDY, ETC 

Choice Hard Boiled Candy,
Pi

Choice Assorted Chocolates,

107%
147% 146 

Southern Pacific . . 84% 84
Union Pacific . .. 117% 117%
U. S. Steel..................50% 50%
U. S. Steel pfd
Utah Copper................48% 48%
West Electric. . .. 68% 68%

Sales 11 o’clock 23,000 shares 
Sales 12 o’clock 51,000 shares.

107
144%
83%

116%
60%

106%

et lb, 10c.

TIMES, DECEMBER 21. 1914Per lb, 30c.
Frank White’s Fine Hard Boiled

Per lb, 25c. 
Per lb, 20c. 
Per lb, 18c. 
Per lb, 14c.

'Nuts

iuts.. Per lb, 17c. 
•rts.. .Per lb, 17c. 
iis Per lb, 20c. 

zil Nuts,

.105 106%
Candy ..............

Parisian Mixture 
Pure Barley Toys 
Christmas Mixture 
Nellson’s, Willard’s and Moir’s Fine 

Chocolates, all kinds.

48%
68%

HOW TO PLEASE 
MOTHER OR FATHERPer lb, 18c. odï"e.œ-%»ra«w^dÆ-

mktor I
It explains the dangem of operation. And , 

shows why, it you do manage to lire through tt

matto Managing iruas—how i 
ft anda constant expanse—how

Also gives voluntary endors 
5,000 benefited and cured people.

The minute It takes to write tor this book a 
make a big difference In them of your 1
jJmgîjrîaj in aîettwor^toT “tad may

led Walnuts, ST. JAMES ST. KINDERGARTEN.
At the closing of the St. James street 

kindergarten for the Christmas holidays 
on Saturday, a large number of visitors 
were present. Patriotic and Christmas 
songs were sung by the children and 
they gave school drill and marches. A 
feature was the singing of Tipperary by 
little Marguerite, a Danish tot, only 
four years of age, who could not speak 
any English beyond the words of the 
song. The little girl sang so well that 
she was twice encored. Many presents 
of candy and good tilings for the chil
dren were sent in during the day and a 
package for each child was supplied by 
the Corona company. Miss 7.cla Morton, 
principal of the school, and her assist
ants, Miss Kate Dishart and Bessie 
Carmichael were highly complimented 
on the excellent showing made by the 
children.

Per lb, 50c. and 60c. 
Some Fine Boxes of the above makes 

running from 60c. to $1.00 per box 
Christmas Stockings,

A pair of perfect fitting 
glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun.

We can easily explain how 
this can be accomplished and 
be a perfect surprise for 
Xmas.

Per lb, 50c.
led Almonds,

Per lb, 50c. 
led Pecan Nuts,

Per lb, 85c. 
............Per lb, 18c.

a km#
Mai-

Only on. thing good onough to Hand mob a 
tang ana thorough test— 

foot o our guaranteed

Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand A 60-Day Teal 

Wall make you a guaranteed nurture bolder 
—make It to your measure—and eehd It to yon 
ee sixty days trial—

Let youglva it a thorough test without asking 
you to risk a cent—

If it doesn’t keep your rapture from earning 

mndlt bfttffc

Clothe Aoto- 
itujm—how simple it It—how 

you can test It on 
ringmrtakeprany.

7c, 12c, 20c, 60c, 90c,
$1.25Extra large

ING FRESH AND OF THE BEST QUALITY
•licited. No Obligation to Buy. Just Come and 

Look Over the Steak
32

We supply good . rimless eye 
glasses for $350,
We also guarantee satisfaction.

or

THIS BRINGS IT-------
Box 635 -CLUTHB COMPANY 

at. NEW YORK CITYHILPS’i
i 1»every claim we make—-then you can 

and it won't coat you a «ingle penny.
See What It DoteK. W. Epstein Co.

Open Evenings
Opticians886 Douglas Ave. and Main Street

193 Union Street
AflffTsm

bo

Si

A

YOU’LL WEAR THAT CON-
TENTED EXPRESSION,

TOO
if you buy it at Gilmour’s 
Our list will help you to a wise 
selection.
Silk Cravats—50c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.50—a few $2.00 and 
$3.00 ties to go at $1.00.
Silk Shirts—$2.50, $3.00 and
up.
Silk Mufflers $1.50, $1.75 to 
$7.50—from everyday to even- 
ing dress.
Sweater Coats—$3.75 to $7.50, 
all sizes.
Mackinaws—$8.50 and $9.00. 
All Overcoats Reduced 20 and 
25 per cent.

Gilmour’s
6S Hint Street

Johnson Signs with Washington
Clark Griffiiths, manager of 

Washington American League Baseball 
Club announced on Saturday that he hail 
signed Walter Johnson, as pitcher for 
the Washington Americans with a three 
year contract and that Johnson would 
play with Washington next season.

Griffiths said Johnson’s new contract 
called for a salary of $12,600 a year for 
three years—an increase of $500 over 
his last season’s contract. %, —

the

l
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Larger and Belter Assortments and Greater Wallaies This 
Ever Before, Keep These Handy Lists For Reference

Shop 0siring the Horning Hours.

Year Than W
• /t \and

5*

y
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S3 In Annex, Front and Back Store Gfiffts In Christmas Showroom Gifts In Fur and SBEk Oepartments
BRASSWARE in Umbrella Standi, Jardinieres, Serving Trays, smokers’ Sets, 

Candlesticks, Trinket Boxes, Plate Stands, Vases, Writing Sets, etc.
SILVER-PLATED WARE in Jewel Cases, Trinket Boxes, Pin Boxes, Hair Re

ceivers, Puff Boxes, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bonbon Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Salt and Pepper Sets, Sugar Sifters, Loaf Sugar Holders, Cracker Trays, 
Egg Boilers, Spoon Trays, Syrup Jugs, Jelly Dishes, Vases, Candlesticks, 
Hot Water Jugs, Entre Dishes, Bean Jars, Casseroles, also a full assort
ment of Flatware.

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE In Sugar and Cream Sets, Candlesticks. Sandwich 
Plates, Tea Stands, Vases, Perfume Bottles, Sherbet Glasses, etc.

IMITATION TORTOISE SHELL NOVELTIES in Brushes, Manicure Trays, 
Brush and Comb Trays, Shoe Horns, Tooth Brush Holders, Soap Boxes, 
Perfume Bottle Holders, Collar Boxes, Pin Boxes.

PARISIAN IVORY NOVELTIES in Trinket Boxes, Mirrors, Vanity Cases, 
Perfume Cabinets, Jewel Cases, Pin Boxes, Mantel and Desk Clocks, Sponge 
Boxes, etc. ,

AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF BRAND 
NEW CUT GLASS, ALSO DOLLS, PAPETERIES, PERFUMES AND 

TOILET WATERS IN THE MILLINERY SALON

ren’s Gaiters and Overstockings, Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Gloves 
ens, Ladles’ and Children's Kid Gloves, Ladies’ and Children's Hand- 

All kinds of Ribbons. Ladles’ Collars, Scarfs, Jabots, Ruchings and 
Needlework Novelties In Tea Cosies, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,

Sofa Cushions, etc.
.7
Hand Bags, Purses and Card Cases, Children’s Purses and Hand 

-les’ Leader and Elastic Belts, Apron Lengths, Fancy Hair Combs, 
and Hat Pins, Needle Cases, Silver Thimbles, Waist Lengths in 

Wash Fabrics, Bedroom Slippers and Moccasins.
' Black and Colored Dress Goods. Blankets for Bath and Dressing 
mbroidered Waist Patterns. Embroidered Corset Covers. Gilt, Silver 

Bag«. Ladles' Fitted Cases, Fans, Linen Centre Pieces. Lace Centre 
enburg Centre Pieces, Children’s Bibs and Feeders. Cutlery Bas- 

j Linen Baskets. Ladies’ and Children’s Mufflers, Ladles’ Motor 
s. Hosiery, Corsage Bouquets, Silk Work Bags. Hat Pins. Barretes, 
Back Combs. Tortoise Shell Hair Pins. Bandeaux.

Black Silk Dress Lengths, Colored Silk Dress Lengths, Fancy Silk Dress 
Lengths, Black Silk Waist Lengths, Colored Silk Waist Lengths, Fancy Silk 
Waist Lengths, Corduroys for Dresses, Velveteens for Dresses, White Tailored 
Blouses, White Lingerie Blouses, Colored Silk Blouses; Black Silk Blouses, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Umbrellas, Feather Boas, White Voile Blouses, Crepe de 
Chine Blouses, White Jap Silk Blouses.

Mink stoles and Muffs, Persian Lamb Stoles, Ties and Muffs, Pieced Per
sian Ties, Stoles and Muffs, Grey Squirrel Throws and Muffs, Black Fox Stoles 
and Muffs, Black Wolf Stoles and Muffs, Ermine Ties and Muffs, Black Marten 
Stoles and Muffs, Raccoon Stoles and Muffs, Children’s White Thibet Sets; Chil
dren’s White Coney Coats, Children’s Blue Coney Coats, Children’s White Goat 
Sleigh Robes, Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, Hudson Seal Coats, Electric Seal 
Coats, Muskrat Coats.

I

Slippers Soles.

Gift 8 In Men’s FimrnlsMngs
NECKWEAR — AD In gift boxes. 

Price 25c. to $1.00.
MUFFLERS — The new long shape. 

Price 75c. to $3.00.
SQUARES—Black, white, plain, colors 

and fancy figured. Price 75c. to $2.75.
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS — AU 

popular colors. Each 50c. to $7.76.
BRACES—In gift boxes. Prices 50c. 

to $1.25.
COMBINATIONS— Braces, Garters 

and Armlets, In gift boxes. Prices 60c. 
to $1.26.

FANCY ARMLETS—Pretty Unen 
and very useful. Handsome boxes. 
Prices 85c. to 50c.

HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain Unen, 
hemstitched, %, % and 1 inch hems, in 
boxes of half dozens. Per box, $1.10 to 
$2.75.

INITIAL LINEN HANDKER 
CHIEFS—Hemstitched. Each 25c, 85c., 
45c. Special prices by the half dozen.

INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
—Hemstitched. Each 85c, 50c„ 76c.

FANCY BORDERED HANDKER
CHIEFS—Each 60c, 75c.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain, 
hemstitched. Each 85c. to $1.00.

GLOVES—Unlined in Kid, Pape and 
BUCK GLOVES—Fancy wool and knit
ted Uned. Pair 90c. to $4.00.

MOCHA REINDEER AND BUCK 
GLOVES—Fur-lined, fleecy wool and 
kntted lined. Pair $2.50 to $5.75.

UMBRELLAS—The latest ideas in 
handle designing, reliable coverings and 
best frames. Also the new India shape. 
Ask to see tt. Price $1.00 to $14.50.

WALKING STICKS AND ICE 
STICKS—AU popular woods, plain or 
with silver or gold mountings. Price 
85c. to $5.00.

BRUSHES — Genuine Ebony Backs, 
Military or with long handles. Our 
values are unequalled.
$4.50.
Brushes with Ebony Backs.

MIRRORS — With genuine Ebony 
backs; also a large variety of Eboniz- 
ed backs. Shaving Mirrors in leather 
cases for traveling.

LEATHER COLLAR BAGS—In tan, 
grey and black. Each $1.00 to $2.00.

Gifts In Press Goods
Gifts In Clothing Department Advance Showing of Spring Dress Goods imported spedaUy to serve as 

Christmas Gifts.
Broadcloths and Serges: Poplins, Honeycomb Cloths, Alligator Cloths, 

Tweeds, Shepherd Checks, Crowfoot Checks, Silk Poplins, -Silk EoUennes, Silk 
Crepes, Watered Poplins.

FOR MEN FOR BOYS

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits $8.25 to $10.00 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits $8.75 to $18 00 
Boys’ Russian Suits .. ..$8 25 to $9.00 
Boys’ Sailor Suits . . .$2.75 to $7.60 

$8.25 to $7.50 
$7.50 to $8.25 

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.. $8.50 to $8.50 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats $5.25 to $18.50 
Boys’ Bath Robes .. .. $4.25 to $5.75 
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques 85c. to

.......................... $10.00 to $47.50

.......................... $10.00 to $80.00

................................. $5.50 to $9.00
of Coats . . ..$8.25 to $18.00

.$1.26 to $6.00 
.$2.75 to $5.00 
$7.50 to $10.00 

Jackets . . . .$6.50 to $15-00
Gowns................. $6.50 to $19.00

$450 to $5.75
1 Coats.............. $20,00 to $98.00

.... .$20.00 to *100.00

............ $1.90 to $27.00

...........$8.00 to $16.00
es (Gauntlet) $6.75 to $21.00

Boys’ Reefers 
Mackinaw Coats A Few of Namrilredls of Fninnilfm Gift Hints

AT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE

Hall Glasses in Oak, all finishes ; Brass Beds, bright and dull finish ; Cos
tumers or Pole Racks, Handsome Hall Chairs, Regulation Card Tables, Medi
cine Wall Cabinets, Exquisite China Closets,
Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Rockers for all rooms, Rattan Tables.

Work Stands, Morris Chairs, Chiffoniers In white enamel, Prairie Grass 
Arm Chairs and Rockers, Parlor Suites, Patent Morris Chairs, Odd Parlor 
Chairs, Odd Divans, and Sofas, Over Mantel Mirrors, Chiffonieres in all oak fin
ishes, Library Tables, Secretaries Secretary Book Cases, Chairs, Couches, Willow 
Easy Chairs, Quartered Oak Dressing Tables, Parlor Tables in Solid Mahogany.

Music Cabinets, Tabourettes, Parlor Tables in oak and Imitation Mahog
any, Plate Racks, Adjustable Shaving Mirrors, Scrap Baskets, Umbrella Stands, 
Folding Card Tables, Writing Tables, Sectional Book Cases, Dinner Gongs, 
Fern Stands, Mahogany Serving Trays, Tea Tables In Rattan, Tea Tables in 
Mahogany, Desk Chairs, Smokers' Cabinets.

Cellarettes, Hassocks, Men’s Foot Rests, Christmas Tree Holders, Mahogany 
Stands, M. R. A. High Grade Sewing Machines, Kitchen Cabinets, Gramaphone 
Cabinets, Bedroom Box Seats, Bathroom Mirrors, Mahogany and Rattan Cur
ates, Duet Benches, Piano Stools, Piano Chairs, Sofa Beds, Dining Room Side 
Tables, Plant Stands, Dressing Tables,Dressing Table Stools, Wire Seat Divans, 
Leather Easy Chairs, Revolving Office Chairs, Students’ Chairs.

•sts
Coats

75c. Handsome Buffets, ExtensionBoys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tams
..........................................$8.00 to $1:50 Prices 50c. to 

Also Hat, Cloth and NallChildren’s Bo-Peep Bath Robesies \ $8.50
Rubber CoatsBoys’

Boys’ Waterproof Coats................... $5.75
Play suite, Rough Rider, Cowboy and 

Indian 111 a variety of styles and 
prices.

Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits Including 
Cap.............................$2-00 to $5.50

8,6.3
I

trs ...

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

GIFTS DIM GOST WE 
SECTION

G8MBTIRMS
LINENSGifts In Whltewear Department Flashing Gifts fair the ffOMes

Ladles' and Children’s Sweaters, 
Ladies’ Silk and Satin Underskirts, 
Ladies’ Moirette and Sateen Under
skirts, Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, 
Ladies' and Children’s Velour and 
Quilted Silk Bath Robes, Ladies’ 
Jaeger Vests, Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, 
Ladles’ House Dresses, Ladies’ After
noon and Evening Dresses, Ladies’ 
Tunics and Silk Slips, Ladles’ Street 
Dresses, Children’s black, white and 
navy Clouds, Ladles’ and Children’s 
Raincoats, Ladies’ Evening Wraps, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes, Ladies’ 
Wool Shawls.

Satin Damask Dinner Cloths, all 
sizes, with Napkins to match; Irish 
Hand-Embroidered Linens, Japanese 
Hand-Drawn Work, Hemstitched and 
Embroidered Toilet Sets, Embroider
ed Linen Pillow Cases, Hemstitched 
Table Cloths with Napkins to match; 
Damask Embroidered and Fancy 
Towels, Damask Lunch Cloths, Lunch 
Cloths in Embroiuered and Hand- 
Drawn Work, Plain Hemstitched 
Linens in every suitable size, for 
home embroidering, Embroidered and 
Hand - Drawn Bed - spreads, 

spreads in satin finish and honey
comb effect, Satin Damask Dinner 
Cloths In ail sizes, with Napkins to 
match.

loir Caps, Nainsook Night Dresses, Skirts, etc. Kimonos, Dressing 
Silk Bloomers, Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, Ladies’ Combinations, 
ribbon trimmed; Ladies’ Silk Vests, embroidered tops, Black Wool 
l navy and pale blue. Silk Tights in black and white, Ladies’ Dressing 
Ladies’ Long Kimonos, In crepe and silk, Lawn and Muslin Aprons. 
Fancy Silk Suspenders, Brassieres, trimmed and untrimmed. Child- 
annelette Slips, Night Dresses and Drawers, Infants’ Robes and Long 
lannelette Slips, . right Dresses and Drawers. Infants' Robes and Long 
white cashmere. Hampers, Baskets, Infants’ Bootees. Infants’ Cashmere 
Infants’ Wool Jackets, Infants’ Carriage Robes, handmade Crocheted 

ufants’ Ribbon bound Blankets. Infants’ Silk Quilts. Infants’ Quilted 
îonos. Infants’ Kid Slippers. Infants’ hand-made Moccasins, Infants’ 
ants’ Feeders, Novelties of every description for the baby.

Children’s Swings, Baby Walkers, Dolls’ Go-Carts, Boys' Wheel Barrows, 
Infants’ Folding Bath Tubs, Children’s High-Chairs, Kindergarten Chairs, Girls’ 
Framers, Rowing Wagons, Dolls’ Brass Beds, Children’s Rockers, Dolls’ White 
Enamel Beds, Manual Training Work Benches, Dolls’ Sleighs, Baby’s Sleighs, 
Speedway Sleds, Kindergarten Tables, Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern with 
leather hood; Dolls’ Carriages with hoods and rubber tired wheels; Dolls’ Sulkies, 
Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers,” Children’s Combination High Chair and Carriage, 
Children’s Rocking Chairs in hardwood and rattan ; Children’s Stationary and 
Folding Tables ; Kindergarten Chairs to match tables ; Children’s Desk with 
Blackboard Inside, Children’s Secretariess with drop front, Children’s Swinging 
Horses, Babies’ Sleighs, Children’s High Ch« « all with tray in front, Children’s 
“Shoe Fly” Rocking Horses, Flexible Frame) the nicest sleds for boys or girls; 
Child’s Table and Two Chairs in Japanese Copper finished steel; Boys’ Clip
per Sleds, Boys’ Automobiles, Children’s Nursery Chairs, Children's Rattan 
Rockers, Children’s Rattan Chairs, Children’s Revolving Chairs to suit small 
desks.

Bed-

ALSO SEE THE DISPLAY IN CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST.

lâiCIHIESTED GTOiEmrSOM ÂLLOSOi, LIMITED J
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Philps Special Blend 
Coffee 40c. lb.

Best in the City
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Indian Lacrosse, Oldest American Sport, Is MATCH 

Spreading From Canada To 
United States MIME LED FED. PITCHERS

THINGS'! Hendrix, Falkenberg, Krapp and 
Seaton Mott Effective Pictchcrs

Russell Ford of the Buffalo Feds, 
formerly of the Yankees, was the most 
effective pitcher in the Federal League 
last season, according to the official fig
ures. Ford allowed an average of 1.56 
earned runs a game while pitching the 
equivalent of twenty-eight games. His 

. record for victories and defeats was 
Tioers Now Have a Good Lead twenty-one of the former and six of toe

I XT, , c c J C latter. He pitched twenty complete
With Sweep* Second Some gameS) waa taken out six times and fin-
High Indmdual Score. - A*- M "" , ’

kdc Lead lo.cmodiotc ÆVEfi.l—efSTeÆ

with a total of 29. Other pitchers who 
reached toe quarter century mark in 
victories were Quinn of Baltimore with 
twenty-six, Cullop of Cleveland with 

The twenty-five, and Seaton of Brooklyn with 
twenty-five. Keupper and Groom of the 
Saint Louis club set the pace in defeats, 
each with twenty.

Falkenberg was
with a total of 879 innings. Hendrix 
pitched 8611-8 innings, or about forty 

. full games, and Krapp of Buffalo was 
T0toa'oAJ,?, only two innings under this figure. Tom 

26» 664 geaton> with 8021-2 innings, was Lie 
2*6 621 busiest of the Brookfeds, but Lafitte 
889 118 t far behind, pitching 290 innings 
281 881 Moseley of the champion Indianapolis 
278 928 team wa3 the most generous pitcher in 

the Gilmore organisation, furnishing no 
less than 182 passes, but Lafitte of the 
Brookfeds gave him a hard fig.it for 
honors with 127. Falkenberg of In
dianapolis set t.ie pace in strike-outs 

Walker of Pittsburg had the 
and

TWO GOODi McDonald's Sensational Bowl
ing a Feature

SUBMARINE ikTEAMS’ EVEN SPLITr '!

K>

AND

HOLBROOKS P9.

iS
! I <J3>

An exciting bowling match took pla*?c 
on Black’s alleys on Saturday nightJbc- 
tween the Tigers and the Elks. — 
game resulted in a tie, as both teams 
succeeded in winning two points. A 
large number of enthusiasts were pres
ent and apparently enjoyed the match. 
The following was the tabular score:

Tigers

Belyea.................  86 88 86
Gilmour.............. 88 88 82
McDonald..
Moore . ..
Cosgrove .

WEESÏEESHiÇ /\DQ[w Lhi,
_____ the busiest pitcher

f/ Importait Jtbaolutaly I /

{
wasU . 92 120 127 

.. 99 96 86 
. . 96 103 80 BOTH VERY EFFECTIVELacrosse was originate*?

PLAYED JN A CRUDF WAY BY THF INDIANS..s

unable to stand up against thre 
game as it was played by the Montreal 
Irish but of late years they have been 
coming into their own and have turned 
out some wonderful teams. They are 
wonderful on attack but fall down in de
fence whereas the Irish were going best 
when they had the hardest argument on 
their hands.

While lacrosse is not growing so fast 
as it might there is no reason to believe 
it is on the wane. Canadians are strong 
for a lot of sports and as there is a near 
kin-ship manifested by hockey and la

the popularity of the former 
in the winter time will keep up

464 490 461 1405(By Frank Grace, Member of Round the 
World Lacrosse Team.)

Lacrosse, Canada’s national game, is 
one of the oldest sports known to the 
American continent, being originally an 
Indian game. It was gradually picked 
up bv the whites and in the seventies 
became played generally throughout the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. From 
there the game spread until many small 
towns and villages throughout the 
country were represented by strong 
teams.

While it was made the national sport 
lacrosse has always had to battle base
ball and at the present time It is not 
holding its own, in spite of its beauty,
P°The reason lacrosse cannot compete Canadians believe that in time lacrosse 
more successfully with baseball is the will be a popular sport at American col- 
fact that it costs more than the small leges. It is now played to some extent 
boy can afford. Sticks and the various in the east and as soon as it spreads 
pieces of apparel necessary are very ex- farther no doubt will gam favor among 
5^“ve pp educational institutions.

Again, a lacrosse player cannot stand If a man is fast, brainy, game and a 
more than two games a week. It is like good stick handler, he can play lacr°s*e 
football or hockey in this respect and on any team no matter what his sire, 
the upkeep of a professional team is However, weight is a good thing to have 
a difficult proposition to handle when, in lacrosse if it does not interfere with 

in Canada at present, only one game the speed, for the body checking is hard 
a week Is played. and fierce at times. _

The Indians, who originated the sport The game has taken hold In England 
and are supposed to be as game as any and Australia, and the teams in these 
athletes in the world do not show to ad- two countries gave the Canadian team 
vantage when pitted against whites at which made a round the world trip, sev- 
lacrosse. The Indians are magnificent eral years ago several 
passers and runners and also shoot fact the Canadian All Stars had the time 
^,ejj of their lives beating one English out-

The French, who first picked up the fit which they had figured before hand 
game from the Indians, for a long time would be a bit easy.

TURKEYwere
Elks ONTotal Avg 

112 292 974
86 264 841

111 308 1024
92 269 89g
86 268 871

. . 92Olive ... • 
Nixon ... . 
McMichael . 
Stanton . 
Howard . .

with 246.
high mark for wild pitches, twelve, 
Kaiserling of Indianapolis hit seventeen 
batsmen. Wilhelm of Baltimore starred 
as a relief artist, being called upon to 
finish eighteen games started by other 
pitchers, and' Stone of Kansas City was 
taken out most frequently, twenty-two
times- _

Houck, Bluejacket, Marton and Somers 
of the Brooklyn team stand far down 
the list, each allowing an average of 

than four earned ruas per game.

. 81
104
91
90

468 441 487 1886
After the Game

McDonald was never In better form 
and his excellent shooting saved his team 
from defeat. His string of 127 also won 
the dally roll-off.

Belyea had hard luck. Although he 
apparently hit them in the right place 
they kept breaking badly, and he had a 
hard time trying to keep in the running.

Gilmour had an off night. He failed to 
of the three

Crosse 
game
the interest in the other during the sum- more
mer.

pick up a spare in any 
strings. However, he is young and has 
a chance of coming back. ....

Cosgrove made a fllying start, but m 
the last string fell down.

McMichael and Olive both did excel
lent work for the Elks.

Gty League Standingas Won 1 Lost P. C. 
. ..22 10 .687

... 18 14 .562 <2Tigers ...........
Sweeps ... . 
Ramblers . . 
Braves .....

.68113.........15 •êl... 17 15 .631
... 10 18 .857
... 10 22 .812

The following are the members of the 
league who have an average of 90 or 
better, and their toital pin fall:

Giants ... .
Elks

m1

Pin fall Games Avg.
101 2-15
95 7-21
96 4-18 
95 4-24 
94 18-24 
94 12-21 
94 5-18 
98 22-24 
92 4-24 
91 17i18 
91 16-18 
91 12-24 
91 4-24 
91 2-18 
90 9-24 
90 1-24

N
no doubt about Montieth’s home burg. A McDonald . ..1517 
He’s as Scotch as whisky, and, what is|T l. Wilson . ..2002 

he knew Harry Lauder when wee A Harrison .
H. Sullivan .

But Scotty never knew Joe de Car- A. Bailey . . 
rora, da smaila da guy whot use da driva H. C. Olive . 
feesh—that is, Scotty never knew him H. McKean . 
till once upon a time. Once upon a time x. Cosgrove . . . .2254
Mr. Montieth was tripping merrily along g. Moore................... 2212
the byway of Ninth Avenue, New York, g. White .... 1655 
Scotty, always nappy, was unusually A. W. Covey . . .1654
cheerful this day—as full of joy as the H. Belyea.............. 2198
evening before the morning after. He felt w. Jenkins. . 
so good that he wouldn’t have harmed a A- Duffy . .
Hon had one crossed his path, and when g Gilmour........... 2169
one is imbued so pleasantly he is apt to g Logan 
burst into song. Scotty did. “Bonnie 
Dundee” is the name of the song he 

ihe blit.iesomely floated along.

5flow 18 ITALIAN BOXED
BECAME JOHNNIE DUNDEE WM..1985more,

laddies in the Hielands. f2284 It"5*52274
1986

.1697’Robert L. Ripley in Boston Globe.)

Hoot mon!
Hear the bagpipes playin’?

Hoot mon!
See the kilties swayin’?

For he’s a honnie gude laddie is John
nie Dundee. But—stop your ticklin’,
Jock. The only thing Scotch about 
Dundee is Manager Montieth. Jotonnie 
is nae Scotchman. He’s a “Wop!” (Hoots 
and jeers.)

WViy, Johnnie hasn’t worn kilts since 
he was a baby, and the only bagpipe he 
ever played was his father’s fish horn, 
and the only kind of thistles that ever 
crossed tiis path were of the carpet tack 
variety.

Johnnie was bom where the sweet 
spaghetti blooms in Sharkal, Italy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carrora named their son Jo
seph, and there you are. Joseph Car- 
rora—a fine name for a Scotchman, nae?

Manager Montieth is responsible for it
Montieth—“Scotty” Montieth— kld twi<* ™8 ’ . I he knows a fighter when he sees one,

the chap to blame for Johnnie’s Now, Scotty possesses good judgment ^ ^ aiway8 anxious to see one. He 
and Johnnie’s success. There is He has an eye for all things pugilistic— j picked out the little dark-skinned boy

: who had forsaken his father’s fUh wag- 
: on to indulge in such gutter amuse
ments as fighting, as a champion then 
and tnere.

Scotty approached—he was still hum
ming:

s
\
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Intermediate League
In the Intermediate League tonight 

the Athletics will meet the Blue Ribbon 
aggregation.

Intermediate League Standing
Won Lost P. C-. 

. .. 10

sang as 7/^5
Come, fill up ma cup;

Come, fill up ma can j 
Come, saddle the horses, 
And call out ma man.

’n

i
wit*.888Suddenly Scotty stopped. A fight! Athletics.............

Across the street hurried Montieth to Monarchs . . .
where a dirty-faced, dark-haired, little Red Sox................
Italian hoy with his hands encased in Victorias . i .
a pair of dilapidated old boxing gloves Blue Ribbons...............

slamming the interior out of a tough j —

2
•ffl.68711 6

8 .600
,5008

11 .083

all. A A' />-is 'A
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Do Not Forget !
Canada’s matured 
RED CROSS GIN 
will change its 
name and be 
known from Jan
uary first next as

GOLD CROSS Cfil

y

•emits ftpimtn**

SS8RUnhook the west port,
Then let us gae free,

For it’s up wi’ the bonnets 
My Bonnie Dundee.

“Want to be a fighter ” queried Mon
tieth.

“Sura thing,” said Joe Carrora of 
| Sharkai, Italy.

“Then you ARE a fighter and your 
name is Bonnie Dundee.” From that 
moment the little pugilist started to 

' clean ’em up—not fish, but fighters. Dun- 
! dee has fought draws with two oham- 
i pions, Johnny Kilbane and Willie Rit- 
1 chie, and has outpointed two “legiti
mate champs,” Charley White and Joe 

j Shugrue-
! “That’s about all, except that “John- 
1 nie” naturally supplanted “Bonnie.’ So 
! we will “just een let it be” Joe C. to 
meet Johnnie D.

Snake hands with yourself !

«nrlwwiAOnly Three More Shopping Daye Before Xmas, 
Still time to call at 16 Mill Street, 

where the Seasonable mi MtLCHCHS twaSnwiS
CO. w

HONTSXftl-.C ««■«»*- |g

G00i-WBLL SALE
I\ IS IN FULL SWING

!we haveBusiness has been very gratifying, but 
Still a large stock, to draw from, every article of which 
has been reduced.

REGULAR STOCK- 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS —ATTRACTIVE AND IN

EXPENSIVE.
PARLOR CLOCKS —Made by the famous Seth 

Thomas, Eight-day, in imitation marble. Seling «6.75 to
*1000 ................................................ Sale price, $5.00 to $8.00

NICKEL FINISH MUSICAL CLOCKS—Time in
stead of alarm. A sensible gift, pleasing and practical. 
Always sold for $4.00. While they last,

i Good-Will Sale price, $3.00
KITCHEN CLOCKS —Special reduction, finished in 

oak or mahogany, eight-day movement. Selling any
where at $1.26. Make a useful home present. An oppor
tunity? genuine bargain............................... Now only $3.00

Choice Assortment of Alarm Clocks—Best Makes, 
Neat Bedroom Clocks—Various designs, In gift, wood, 
china and marble—All low priced.

JAPANESE CHINA
Famous Nippon Ware —Finished in gilt or colors. We 
only mention a few popular dishes—ice cream, cabaret, 
cheese, bon-bon, etc. Prices Lowered Within the Reach 
of Any Purse.
Special --------
Gold-filled cases, good reliable movement, 
hunting cases, plain or engraved.

Present Lot to dear, $10.00

A REAL SALE.

Christmas Cheei
News of the Boxers.

Tom McCarey feels confident that he 
will open his club in New Orleans with 
a bout in which Willie Ritchie will be 

of the contestants and Freddie 
Welsh or Joe Mnndot the other boxer.,

Freakish fortune has been sampled by 
Jimmv Clabby, who figures t.iat he is 
entitled to enter in the tough luck race.

“1 played ball just for fun, and needed 
exercise, ten or eleven years,” writes 
Jimmy, “and I never got as much as a 
broken finger. Over in Australia 1 
tried to illustrate the game to some in
quisitive Australians, and, before I had 
been teaching my class five minutes, I 
fell on inv shoulder, wrenched It out ot 
commission, and had to forfeit $7,000 
worth of boxing engagements while it 
whs crippled- ”

Abe Attell must have felt tine loss ot 
his title of featherweight champion 
keenly than the sports figured. His wife, 
who is suing him for a divorce, says he 
lias had a peevish disposition since he 
lost the championship. , ,

Training down from 246 pounds to 170 
pounds in two montas did not do Bob 
Molia any good in his last bout.

Jim Flvnn and Battling Ix-vinskv will 
meet in New »rk on Christmas Day 
afternoon.

Kid Williams and Johnny Daly have 
been signed to box In New York on 
Christmas Day.

Eddie McGoorty of Wisconsin, has is
sued a challenge to Jimmy Clabby and 

I Mike Gibbons and says lie will be con- 
' tent to battle for a small amou»*

YOUR holiday happiness will
* be complete if you drink

always RED CROSS GIN. Take it as

one

ipedal 
Either in

-LADIES’ WATCHE:

A TONIC because the piquant taste of the juniper in it gives you an appetiti
for food and exercise. .

A DIGESTIVE because the well-known properties of good gm help assimilatioi 
and digestion of all kinds of food—especially the food of this holiday season 

A BEVERAGE because it is one of the most pleasing drinks in the world and 
one of the most beneficial.

MESH BAGS IN SILVER—A splendid line; extra
good value .................................................... 75c. to $10.00

FANCY MIRRORS ON STANDS—Solid brass, gold 
plated. Formerly $8.00 to $7.00.

Going at $125 to $4.00
NICE ASSORTMENT OF NECK BEADS, in ame

thysts, amber, coral and pearls

more

Reduced 30c. to $7.25 
... .From 30c, to $1.50 

YOU HAVETO^T^rmsaSUEmORDBR TC
Make RED CROSS GIN your holiday drink-get it to-day-all dealer:

It is the only GIN made in Canada.

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL. *

HAT PINS—Set or plain

16 Mill nElectricby streetSign Sole Agents:
*
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AMUSEMENTSr LIMOGES, MINTONS AND HAVILAND
China Stock PatternsSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
TONIGHT'' 

And AO This WeekOPERA HOUSE
i

MUcoi£ldy C0M.™LYTicket* Now 
Selling for 
Christmas 

Matinee and 
Night

THOMPSON’S

Most appropriate gifts can bê selected 
from these lines, which we sell in complete 
sats or single pieces as required.

........... PRESENTING._____

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”The Fédérais.
Chicago, Dec. 20—Formal meeting of 

the Federal League leaders to discuss 
distribution of players has been again 
deferred, this time indefinitely.

Rowland To Manage White Sox
Clarence Rowland, last year manager 

of the Peoria Three I League Club, on 
lost Friday signed as manager of the 
Chicago A metier is for a term of one 
year. He succeeds Jimmy Calahan, who 
was manager of the White Sox for the 
last three seasons. Callahan, it was an
nounced, will be retained by the club in 
connection with the business depart
ment. ✓

Rowland’s experience in baseball has 
been confined to the minor leagues, but 
ne has built up a reputation as a discov
erer of young ball-players. Among those 
whose careers began on his recommend
ation is Larry Doyle, captain of the 
New York Giants. The new manager 
is thirty-three years old.
Major Leagues to Open on April 14.
Play in the American and National 

Leagues next season will start on April 
14, said B. Johnson, president of the 
former organization, on Friday.

The 1915 schedules, it wps said, will 
call for 145 games, as In former years, 
and the season will close on about the 
same date as the last season, in order 
to get the world’s series started in good 
weather.

SKATING
May Hold Fancy Skating Events-

There appears to be a strong proba
bility of the Canadian Fgure Skating 
J-iampionships being held this year, not
withstanding the recent announcement 
hat they would be cancelled altogether- 
vouis Rubenstein, president of the Can
adian Figure Skating Association, has 
vritten a letter to the various clubs in 
he union, asking their opinion as to the 
idvisability of holding the champion- 
hips. Replies are due and a decision 
vii? then be announced.

At a meeting of the International 
'kating Union neld in New York it 
vas decided to hold the American Fig
ure Skating Championships either In 
■few York or Boston this winter.
IOCKEY.

Corona Chocolates for the Ladies 
Wednesday Matinee

PRICES: 
10.20 and 30c

0. h. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King S’reetGEM’S Great Feature Today!!

Hal Reid’s Favorite Old Melo-Drama in New Form With
King Baggett

In Leading Role. A Thoroughly New Three-part Adaptation of

' AMUSEMENTS
»

» HUMAN HEARTS ” SOCIETY
SERIAL STARTS TODAYIMPERIAL’SIn Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 21—Varsity and Argo- 
"uts on Saturday afternoon played an 

x.Hibition game, the first hockey fix- 
ire of the year- Argos won 8 to 5.

In Cleveland.

ANOTHER ROARLabin Laugh Orchestra in 
“A WIDOW’S LOVE” New Novelties 1 Coupon Collectors ” A Season of Charmingly Romantic Stories Now Commences

TERENCE O’ROURKETwo Reels 
Every 

Fortnight
WeComing Wednesday

Two-part Feature—BEN WILSON hi 
W. B. Ferguson's Playlet

“ Face Value ”

See
"Human 
Hearts ** 
Today

ADVENTURER. GENTLEMAN
----- Featuring —

j. WARREN KERRIGAN. MATINEE IDOL
Supported by Miss Vera Sisson and Super* Victor Co.

. THE OPENING STORY IS

••HIS HEART, HIS HAND, HIS SWORD”
or The Affair With the European Princess

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 21—Although 
match went ten minutes beyond the 

aal time, a tie score of two to two 
as the result of a hovkey game here 
a Saturday night between the Cleveland 
i thirties Club and the Riversides of 
’oronto.

Know 
You'll 

LiRe It I

IOCKEY.
Will Kelly Manage Jankers? :

Despatches from Nçw York have per- R 
sistently connected the name of Joseph ™
Kelley of Baltimore, manager of the To- = 
ronto Maple Leafs in the International;
League, with the management of the i '
New York Americans. Mr. Kelly said1 
that he would not be averse to tackling i St. 
the difficult job, but that he had not I 
had any communication with the man- j Flying Hackle by
•Tjrement Hackler............... 7^ His Majesty, by

Melton..............
Aquascutum, by 

Chtidwick .... 8
Succoth, by En-

FOOTBALL.

Charity Match a Success. >9 Christmas WeeR 
Big OneSTARUIn the charity game at the Toronto 

irena Saturday night the champion To
rn tos were held to a tie by the Ontar- 
w-Ottawa team. Tne score was 6 to 6. 
. fair sum was realized for the benefit 
f the unemployed of Ottawa and To- 
>nto.

SANTA CLAUS SKETCH ACROBATIC CLOWNS
Paynton <B> Greene 

VERY FUNNY VAUDEVILLE
Nick in Shadow’and ” 
rtRNOONS ONLY

“St.
AFT(dead), by 

Hampton .... 5
Brendan, by 

Hackler

*9 V ar
DramaBetween Two Fires6,885.0010 «<

5,985.00 Something 
Juat Suited 
To Holiday 
Season s :

185 Two-Reel
Biograph
Literary
Production

A Spectacular Lubin Feature. Two reels of thrilling battle scenes
Wanderers 10, All Stars 3.

5,642.2516In Montreal on Saturday night the 
Wanderers defeated the All-Stans by a 
•ore of 10-8. Belleveau, formerly of 
îe Halifax Crescents, played with the 
11-Stars.

t* Another film of 
present war scenes.Hearst-Selig Weekly«TURF 5,623.75148

Irish Racing Record.
The London Sportsman publishes the! 

following table as a record of the con
clusion "of racing in Ireland :

Winning Races Amount 
Horses. Won. Won.

82 $22,548.75
1 10,200.00

12 5.652.50
4,515.00 
4,400.00 
4,078.75 
8,250-00 
8,014.75 
7,400.00 
7,145.00 
6,586.00 

10 6.582.00
6,417.50 
6,000.00 
5,895.00

111 A n AND OTHER VIEWS W A K Hearat - Seiig Weekly KIDDIESGREAT SHOW 
For All the5,566-259

Another Feature Wednesday 
Special Bill Xmas.A John Bunny ComedyC*pe Breton League.

TSe Cape Breton hockey league will 
formally organized for the season 

Sydney tonight. The Glace Bay club 
is been started, and the first move was 

> secure the contracts of Chester Gre- 
>ry, Thurston Cook and Frank Mor- 
son, all of New Glasgow.

Produced by
FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.WED.Mary Pickford in 

“THE EAGLE’S MATE"British Results.
London, Dec. 20—The football results 

for Saturday were as follows :
Scottish League.

Owner 
J. J. Parkinson .. 17 
E. T. Patterson.. 1
W. Jackson .... 4
C. T. Garland .. 
James Daly .. ..
P. Rogers ..
H. Wentworth 
S. Grehan .. .. 
Capt. H. Dixon ..
W. Dunne ..
P. Cullman ..
Major Dixon.. .. 
Lord Decies ..
J. Nugent .. ..
L, Corbella .... 1

Sires.
Llangibby by

Wildflower .. Sr 
Morganatic, by St.

Simon............. ..
Captivation by

Cytiene............... 8
Tredenis, by Ken-

Victoria Skating Rink
SEASON 1014-15

21 LYRICAirdrie, 0; Celtic, 1.
Queens, 0; Hearts, 4.
Falkirk, 2; Morton, 0.
Rangers, 5; Motherwell, 0.
Clyde, 1; Patrick, 8.
Hibernians, 8; St. Mirren, 2.
Ayr, 2; Dumbarton, 1.
Raith Rovers, 1; Third Lanark, 1. 
Hamilton, 2; Dundee, 0.
Aberdeen, 3; Kilmarnock, 0.
Aston Villa, 8; Manchester United, 
Bradford City, 5; West Bromwich, 
Burnley, 2; Sheffield Wednesday, 8. 
Chelsea, 2; Everton, 0.
Liberpool, 1; Oldham, 2. 
Manchester City, 2; Bradford, 8. 
Middlesborough, 1; Blaekbum, 4. 
Newcastle. 1: Notts County, 1. 
Sheffield United, 8; Bolton, 1.

Sunderland, 6.

1s
Changed to Suspension.

Changing expulsion from organized 
ckey to a suspension of less than two 

eeks" of the scheduled playing season 
is the verdict rendered in the Ross 
se at a special meeting of the Na- 
>nal Hockey Association in Montreal- 
It was said that Ross had signed Odle 
eghom, Sprague Cleg horn, Gordon 
iberts and Harr)' Hyland to an op- 
>n for 6 proposed new hockey league, 
nile lie was still a member of the 
anderers Club. In denial of this Ross 
id he had not had any dealing with 
e proposed new league until November 
, at which time he was a free agent, 
he had resigned from the Wanderers 
an executive officer and had sold his 

jck back to the club’s president. This 
as a point scored by Ross. He admit- 
d that he nad dealt with players of 
e Wanderers and had secured their 
.^natures to an option on their serv
is, but he would not disclose their 
unes.

16
10 CHRISTMAS

JOLLITIES
$3.00
4.00 JOLLYLad es’ Season Tickets....................................

Gentlemen’s Season Tickets - -
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladles’, Children’s 

and Gents’) ------
BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
Fairville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

8
10

7
10 ? ACTS bigchristmas

■■—■■■■ rlLI*l UKAMAe.e1.50
6

15
SPECIAL WAR NEWSl

MAURICE PRINCE$15,.188.7511
The Chattering Juggler, in Something 
New Under the -un.

HOLIDAY LAUGHTER14,881.258 18

12,108.756 MARGARET BURKE
Swansea, 1; Leicest 9. 
Rochdale, 0; Watfori. X 
Caledonians, 0; Darlin.. n, 1. 
Luton, 5; Bromley, 1. 
Croydon, 4; Barnet, 0. 
Merthyr, 4; Eccles, 0.

The Irish Santa Clans ol Fun, in 
Original Comely

Tottenham, 8; South End, 0; Mill wall, 0.
Crystal Palace, 2; Queens Park, 2. 
Exeter, 1; Southampton, 2. 
Norwich, 0; West Hanr, 0.

English Qualifying Cup.
Goole, 2; Chesterfield, 0.
Lincoln, 6; Rotherham County, 0. 
Notts Forest, 6; Shrewsbury, 1. 
Bristol Rovers, 8; Boscombe, 0. 
North Shields, 1; South Shields, 2. 
Glossop, 8; Coventry, 1.

11,062.252918dal
Second Division.General Symonds 

(dead), by Child-
wick................... -,

William Rufus, bf
Melton................

Sir Edgar, by Ken
dal ......................

St. Monans, by St.
St. Simon .... 8

Rol Herode, by Le 
Samaritain .... 8 6

Bushey Park

Ni) ACCOUNT SMITH’S BABYBarnsley, 2; Leeds, 1.
Blackpool, 2; Fulham, 2.
Bristol, 2; Birmingham, 8. 
Huddersfield, 8; Grimsby, 1. 
Preston, 1 ; Derby, B. 
Wolverhampton, 4; Stockpool, 1*

Southern League.
Gillingham, 0; Plymouth, 0. 
Cardiff, 1; Northampton, 0.

9,060.00 | 

8,595-00 

8,884.25 

8,261.75 

6,922.50

8
or Christmas On The Plains

84 A Big Timely Feature
Well Done! \

Pfcton, Ont.- Dev. 21—Prince Edward 
County Council has voted $500 a month 
for two years for the Patriotic Fund, 
meaning a total of $12,000.

12 21 WAf NEWS IN MUTUAL WEEKLYING. ) iMay Wish He Was Champion.
"Kid” Williams, who says that he is a 
p-brother of the bantam-weight 
tvipion of the world, has arrived in 
ney. Hè‘ has been matched ,gainst 
ninion’s crack bantam, Jack Gillis, 

d they will go on before the Mclntyre- 
cDonald bout at Glace Bay on New 
aris Day. Young Gillis is said to be 
-irtar for his pounds, and the Baiti- 
e “Kid” may wish he was the 
Id’s champion, instead of his step- 

er, before the Dominion lad gets 
gii with him.

5 THU.--Merry Hits for the Holiday

JOHN FRODSHAM, |
Royal Hotel.

I am now booking orders for these machines for Christmas de
livery. I test them all and put them in perfect running order before 
delivering. Am also stocking a good supply of patriotic and Christ- 

records. Send me your order as soon as possible to ensureVICTROLAS

Vidtor Records are fine Christmas 
gifts to Victrola owners

i
mas
delivery on time.

Color Line Drawn.
The yyisconsin boxing commission on 
turday ruled against granting a per- 

,it for a bout between Sam Langford 
id Sam McVey, negro heavyweights, 
,rl'y in January. Permits for contests 
• Wisconsin will be confined to white 
ixers.

McVey Defeated Willis.
Sam McVey, negro heavyweight, won 
decision over Harry Willis, another 

-gro, in a twenty round bout at New 
Vleans on Saturday. McVey outfoug.it 
6 opponent from the start.

Wolgast May Meet Gallant.
Gilbert Gallant and his manager, 
leek McLean, arrived in Boston on 
riday from Brooklyn. Manager Mc- 

offered several bouts for Gal-

Any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer 
i will gladly give you a M of the 
X newest Vidtor Records and play any 
Jl music you wish to hear. Ten-inch, 
7 double-sided Vidtor Records-90c.

? There are Victrolas in great variety of 

styles from $20 to $300.

ijpsftfyjtic?ean was
nt in New York, but he declined all 
at one with Ad Wolgast. Promoter 
mmy Johnston of the Madison Square 
-arden Club told McLean that if he 
mid get Wolgast to agree to meet the 
oelsea lightweight, he would stage the 
out in the latter part of next month-

Ti$ ...

y-M

Jack Johnson.
wThere is always a lot of fun and in- 

ires ting conversation when Bob Arm- 
Tong, the big, good natured colored 
aivyweight boxer and trainer, gets talk- 
,g on boxing affairs. Old Bob has had 
i me great experiences. The other night 

New York some prominent men start- 
1 joking with Bob about Jack Jolin- 
,n, but Bob came back at them.
“They’l w.iip Arthur the next time 

fight#,” offered one old-timer. “You 
low a fellow can’t go the pace in Paris 
-ithout losing his speed. You’ll find ! 
sek Johnson as slow as New Orleans 
■.ois oses when he starts against a good 1

Old Bob listened in respectful silence,
; is his wont, and then began: “Of 

they say that poor LiV Atha’ has

to]
&

"U0£ MSS*

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited I
>|ÿESaZZ01—*

___ [ Lenoir Street, Montreal
Dealer in every town and city

Vidtor Records—Made in Montreal 
Patronize Home ProdudtsFOR SALE BY 4

mrse
st his speed because of the fast pace 

has been going in Paris and London. 
es, Jack has been going fast—in his 
icing car. He’s no fool, that fellow, 
on’t let them tell you that. I hear a 
hole lot about what this white hope 
id that w.iite hope is going to do to 
ihnson, but as far as old Bob Arm- 
rong is concerned I’d rather see them 
, it t.ian hear them talk about it, that’s

j. <2b A. McMillan
!... -

98 and 100 Prince William Streeti.” ::
Mahogeay ot eekASEBALL VICTROLA XVI $250Waivers on Cubs.

The instrument by which all musical 
mihuments ere judged.Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Records. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.Chicago, Dec. 20—Waivers have been 

ked on eighteen members of the Chlc- 
-o Club of the National League, ac- 
rding to announcement by Roger Bres
san, manager of the club. Brcsnahan 
id that seventeen players on the club’s 
serve list would be retained. He said 
,at»some of the men on whom waivers 
-C1 " been asked represented trading ma
rial and that he was prepared to trade 
i of them for a certain second base-

93-40

Corner Sydney and Union
Stree.s, St. John, N. B.For Sale By A. M. Amdur <8b Co.

:

/

Éam
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By Mr.
Louis Jo*. 

Vance

“THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH’’
Sweet Old English Standard Fiction

UNIQUE

NOT THE END
BUT THE LAST

That Is the Last Chapter of

THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY

“The Waterloo of the Conspirators”
Will Be Shown Today

But the Solution of the Entire Mystery 
Will Not Be Presented for 3 More 
Weeks — Watch the Newspapers for 

Announcement, and 
SEE THE LAST CHAPTER TODAY

“STACKED CARDS”
Big Polit cal Drama of Gripping Kind

HELLO. MABEL—
Some Fun With the Keystone 
Comedienne

WED.-“ SIERRA JIMS REFORMATION”

MEN’S
SKATING

BOOTS
Regular $2.25 and $2.50 

Pait:rns
FOR

$1.68 a pair
At The Clearance Sale

695 Main St.
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) LOCAL NEWSMENS SUSPENDED KING S'lREET, SI. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 10 O’clock 

Each Evening Until Xmas. .

i

Military Brushes Macaulay Bros.® Co.Explanation of What Led Charles 
Dickens Into Embarrasing Posi- CHMSTMAS WEATHER

The weather man says snow tomor
row again. Perhaps, after all it will not 
be a green Christmas.

SHIPPING NOTES
The steamer Grand Manan, which re

cently had her propellor broken, is back 
on her route again.

The Allan liner Grampian has on 
board twenty saloon passengers, ninety- 
two second class, and ninety-five steer
age, also a large general cargo.

The steamer Charterhouse arrived in 
port yesterday to take on a cargo for 
French ports.

sizes and varieties will-Only Three Full Shopping Days Before Xmas. Do not wait for the last great rush, as 
be broken, and it will be imposiobe for us to ensure you such excellent. attention as you can procure now.AS LOW IN PRICE AS 75 CENTS PAIR 

------------ OTHERS ------------
At $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.40 and $7.25

50c. and 75c. each

lion

Stocks Are Arranged to Facilitate Speedy ChoosingCharles Dickens, who enlisted from 
Chatham, was in the police court this 

| morning, charged with supplying liquor 
l to one of the soldiers at the local ar-t

LEATHER CASES mory. _
Mr. Dickens, who had been an alder

man of Chatham, sold out his business 
I there in order to go to the war. His 
' wife wrote objecting to his going and 
! in consequence Colonel McAvity inform- 
! cd Mr. Dickens that he could not go, and 
that the paymaster would pay him for 

j his time and give him transportation 
' back to Chatham.

A soldier who was not on duty at the 
time asked Mr. Dickens to get him a 
bottle of liquor. Mr. Dickens replied 
that he might be getting himself intd 
trouble by doing so, but the soldier in
timated that no trouble could result as 
he was not then on duty. Accordingly 
Mr. Dickens took a dollar with Which 
he got the liquor.

J. M. Queen and Doctor Loggie who 
both were pérsonally acquainted with i scene 
Mr. Dickens informed the court of his | dar is nicely arranged, 
respectable position and Judge Ritchie 
referring to the case said that inasmuch 
as the prosecution was brought under 
an order-in-council of September last of 
which the defendant was not aware, and 
further out of regard for his patriotic 
desires to serve his country, he would 
deal lightly with the technical offence 
and allow the defendant to go on sus
pended sentence. I __

Mr. Dickeirs record here, as was his
d-u. P. Clnyton is ...

his sympathy with him under the cir- zens who is contributing his share ot ms 
cumstances, saying that while he might fam il y to the empire. His oldest son 
technically come within the order-in
council, he had grave doubts as to whe
ther the case came within its spirit.

Dainty “Camisoles”

make gifts that will be valued. Evening Corset Covets 
of fine Nets, Shadow Laces, in a vast range of new and 
pretty designs, which are prettily finished at top and 
bottom with lace edgings and beading round top, 
threaded with satin or silk ribbons, in all the most 
wanted evening shades to go with any dress, 
have the straps oyer the shoulders.

Excellent TTnma Varieties Of Mob or Boudoiri
Caps

These pretty “glfty” articles are made In the 
most up-to-date Parisian styles of Lace and Net, 
Lace and Silk, or Fancy Lace and Ribbon, all are chicly 
trimmed with relieving colors, such as Pink, Sky, Copen, 
etc. These will make a decidedly attractive and appre
ciated present.

Two prices only......98c. and $1.50 each

SuectMtors to Wtutont. Ltd. 
473 Main SL

TheseMORE CALLENDARS
599 Main SL! too King SL A useful calendar for the new year 

has been received from the Northern 
Life Assurance Co., P. W. F. Brewster 
provincial manager. It is adorned by 
an attractive coat of arms, with the 
motto “Faith Kept Enriches.”

H. R. Weatherhead, 178 Wentworth 
street, plumber has sent in a pretty 
house calendar with a pleasing color 

entitled “Eagle Pass.” The calen-

85c. to $1.65 eachPrices ....

Put up in Fancy Gift BoxesA Box of Our Candies Expresses 
Goodwill and Appreciation

• Have vou forgotten The Girl at Central ? The Hostess 
at the Week-End Camp? The Nurse? The Stenographer?

See Our Assorted Chocolates at 33c. lb.
Turkey Supper Daily Until Xmas.

Bond’s - 90 King Street

MACAULAY BROS CO.

THREE OF ffi 
BOYS 10 M The Slater Directors' Decision

'to close ont at once at bargain prices, the 
$15,000 stock of Boots and Shoes in the Slater 
Shoe Store has met with a hearty response. 
During the past ten days an immense business 
has been done, and during the holiday season 
Fresh bargains will be brought out daily, the 
taff of salespeople increased, and people strong
ly advised to come early in the day, avoiding 
the rush in the afternoon.

BIGTHE
SALE
NOW

SLATER
SHOE
STORE

A Great Assortment of from Calgary to enlist and went 
today with the ammunition col- 

sons are in train-

came
away
umnLOVES ON!and two younger 
ing for the third contingent.

1P. COMES Ï0 TOWN 
10 SUPPORT JUDGMENT 

BEFORE JUDGE FAROES
FIRE IN MARYSVILLE 

CAUSES $4,000 LOSS]
For Gift-Giving Slater Shoe Store, King St.U

Women's, Misses* and Children's, 
at Interesting Prices storeFredericton, Dec. 21—A general

Moore’s court in Queen’s County was I in Marysville,^«VLb'thto‘Tom''- I 
aeard this morning before Judge Forbes, was bjL * nt_ The loss will |
The case was in the nature of a family mg, with ail its 'tl c(>Vered by
squabble. The plaintiff, who sued for be at least ^ht from a over- !

! $20, the price of two sets of harness, is insurance. The fire caught irom 
the defendant’s sister. Mr. Moore was I heated pipe.

tfiSS MUST WHENCE 
£.h:L”= IS 10 MEET I SI. JOHN
Tait appearing for the defendant, against 
Whom the justice gave judgment, ar
gued that there was a bias on the part 
of the justice, and that he had refused to 
summon a jury when such was _de- wa$ 
manded. The hearing was 9uite i'lter" mas service in Centenary, 
esting, as it is not very often that a I son wül preach Rev. George Steel, who 
justice comes from the county to sup- lctume(1 from Toronto where he was 
port his own judgment. His Honor ad- ent at a churc), union conference, 
vised the parties to settle the ma , addressed the meeting, 
suggesting the payment of $10 to toe Qwing to a fire which recently de
plaintiff in settlement of the claim and stroyedKthe Methodist church in Monc- 
costs. | ton the conference scheduled to take

place there next June wiU be held in 
St. John. Both Queen Square and Cen
tenary churches have invited the confer
ence and it wiA*e decided by a com- 

Some Suggestions in Toronto Letter To mittee which will be chosen.
Mayor Frink j POUCE COURT

from JusticeA review of a case
Dec. 21, 1914.Open Evenings.

A' gift of Gloves is never amiss, whether It be to man, woman or 
child. They are sensible and useful presents—everyone is glad to add to 
their stock of Gloves.

Taking a hint from last Xmas, we prepared this year with a larger 
and finer stock, so that no one need go away disappointed. All the good 
kinds of Gloves for men, women and children are embraced in om ™ 
assortments. All the wanted leathers and fabrics, all toe fashionable 
colors and ALL SIZES. You may safely give a pair of o“r G1”JeS’ *°r 
we have selected them carefully from reliable makers, and they are every 
thing they should be as regards fit, appearance and wearing qualities.

MEN’S GLOVES

HURRY!
Only Four More Shopping Days 
In Which to Get Your Christmas GiftsAt a meeting of the Methodist min

isters this morning in Centenary church 
decided to hold a union Christ-| 

Rev. H. John-

WOMEFTS GLOVES
$1.25$125 Heavy Kid Gloves ..

Lined Mocha Gloves,
$1.00, $125, $130, $1.75

Kid Gloves 
Tan, Cape or Mannish Gloves, Don’t délây any longer—get here early today. Everything is in readiness, assortments 

are still complete, and prices are at the lowest mark.
Make your purchases before noon if you can.

$125
Scotch Knit Gloves—Dome fast-

Uned Dressed Kid Gloves,50c,ers $1.00 and $1.75
A Suit or Overcoat For the Boy

The boy’s natural pride in his appearance, will make doubly sure the warm welcome-of 
a Suit or Overcoat on Christmas Morning.

Long after the holiday spirit has passed, and other gifts have begun to show the strain 
the Christmas Suit or Overcoat will be giving excellent service—a creditable ex-

Cashmere Gloves 25c, 35c. and 50c
Fur-lined Kid Gloves,

$225 and $230MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
GLOVES

niCIPAL DEBENÏESFOR MEN AND WOMEN
....$130 to $725 

....$230 to $425

85c.Heavy Kid Gloves 
Woollen Gloves.... 20c. and 25c.
Mitts—(Long Wrist), all shades, 

25c. and 30c.

Suit Cases . 

Hand Grips of usage, 
ample of thoughtful gift-giving. £-

Suspenders in Gift Boxes,.............. 15c. to 60c.
Warm Winter Caps, ......................50c. to $1.50
Christmas Neckwear, ...................... 25c. to 50c.
Pyjama Suits, ............................... $1.00 to $1.50
Washable Blouses, ..........................35c. to $1.50
Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns, $3.50 to $6.00

.. ,48c. to $5.00 
. .$2.50 to $15.00 
..$3.50 to $13.50 
, ...50c. to $1.50

Matters relating to municipal deben-1 d two women appeared
IrM^rin^’saÆ U}s a before Magistrate Ritchte ^ police ; 

SL£ T^onto tyo charges.^
Mmüdpâlities °They s^st° thaTjg Üng ou^wh^thTy "otiedtotir 

lanretLting°f At th^irne time" 8wJmcÏerof the 26th battalion, was turn-

o, ïsrsi.” “aisrsÆï 5»
agrees wUh toe contente of the letter they gave their version of the affair,
and also suggests that each province Colonel McAvity sP°keJ" them b h ■
should have a municipal department to He, however, warned them that if any
exercise oversight over municipal debts more complaints were heard about th i 
and th* issue of bonds. He also urges future conduct he would discharge them, 
that the debt limitations of municipal!- William Brophy, al7ested°" ™ 
ties should be enforced and that the leged charge of P^sng 
bonusing of industries should be stop- was remanded until this afternoon 
pcd additional witnesses.

$3.50 to $15.00 
...60c. to $2.00 
. .$1.65 to $3.50 
.... 40c. to 75c. 
...................$3.75

Overcoats..............
Knitted Jerseys...................
Knitted Jersey Suits, ------
Hockey Caps, -------
Rubber Rain Coats, ......
Rubber Hats,.................... .
Indian and Cowboy Play Suits, .. $1.50 to $4.00 
Wigwams.
Gloves and Mitts, a large range of prices. 
Boys’ Reefers, ...............................$2.50 to $8.00

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main StreetU 75c.

Sweaters, .........
Suits for Boys’ . 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
Shirts, ...............20 per cerit. Discount

TO CLEAR
i

GREATER OAK HALLking street
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IM. B.
OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF XMAS TREE NOVELTIES, XMAS 

COSSAQUES, ICE CREAM BARROWS and CADBURY’S FANCY 
PICTURE BOXES OF ENGLISH CHOCOLATES.

STORE OPEN EACH NIGHT.

«Choose a Mans’ Gifts 
From a Mens Store

Low Rent Prices 
Makes Your Xmas 
Money Go Farther 
AtThia Store.

GILBERT’S GROCERY
THE PROSPECTS EOR A NEW 

BRUNSWICK HOCKEY LEAGCE Live Interest
HERE IS A

Christmas Special
Put something with life.or 

“motion to it” in a store win
dow and it is sure to attract

But in the long run—day 
in and day out—straight 
merchandise windows will 
bring more dollars into the 
store.

These are the things every 
retailer knows.

The blending of these ideas 
in the best way would.seem to 
be the filling of the window 
with Live Merchandise.

Live merchandise is the 
kind that people want to see 
and want to buy.

Standard national articles 
advertised in the daily news- 

lead in this classfi-

p?
The prospects for a New Brunswick 

hockey league are bright, according to 1 
Biad Gilbert, who was captain of the 
St. Johns last winter. He said that he I 
was confident a good league could be 
fermea by St. John, Sussex, Amherst, 
Sackville and Fredericton. There were 
several of last year’s players still in the I 
city, namely James Philps, Ronald 
Smith, Jack and Lyle McGowan and his 
brother Tom Gilbert, Jack McGowan 
and Ronald Smith are members of the 
26th Battalion, but it is understood that 
they will be available until they depart 
for England.

Mr. Gilbert said that there were sev
eral positions open and they would be 
filled from the pick of local talent. The 
first practice will be held on Wednes
day and a good turn out is expected. 
It, the meanwhile every effort will be 
made to form the proposed league. 
Should their efforts materialize, Mr. 
Gilbert is confident that the brand of 
hockey will be on a par with that fur
nished last year. _____

sx znsrafArstà raesr: & s a assr-
. 48c. to 98c. 

..98c. to $1.98 

.$1.98 to $325 

.$1.48 to $325 
..48c, to $1.48v 
,25c* 35c., 50c. 
25c, 35c, 50c 
,50c and 75c

Men’s Felt Slippers.

Men’s Kid Slippers..

Men’s Hockey Boots 

Men’s Overshoes....

Men’s Silk Mufflers.

Men’s Silk Ties........

Men’s Suspenders...

Men’s Silk Hose....

Men’s Combination Sets—(Armlets, 
Garters and Suspenders).......... ..

a Be Sure to Include 
Gloves on Your 

! List l
1 15 Alaska-I

mSable MuffsK

Men’s Mocha Gloves,
75c, 98c, $1.18, $1.38 and $1.48Regular Price $23.00

$15.00 Men’s Knitted Gloves,SALE
BRICE 48c, 65c, 75c, 88c, 98c

w Men’s Cape Gloves .... 98c^ $(«25» $1.48 
Boys’ Gloves........ 25c^ 35c^ 50c. and 75c.

I
Large Pillow Shapes, 17 x 13, Natural Colors, All Well 

Made, Satin Linings—A Snap While They 
— Last at $15.00 —

98c

papers 
cation.

People reading about 
chandise in their favorite pa- 

t to see it. If it is
PIDGEON'Smer-

f !BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Stephen E. Collins took 

place tliis morning from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. John V. Holland, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
ciption, where requiem high mass 
celebrated by Rev. F. Bourgeois, as
sisted by Rev. Miles Howland as deacon,
Rev. Hector Belliveau as sub-deacon and
Rev .William Duke as master of cere- ____
monies. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc _ 

present. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

From his late residence, Long Wharf, 
this morning the funeral of Patrick 
Garnett took place. The body 
conveyed to Hoily Trinity church where 
burial services were conducted by Rev.
J. J. Walsh. Interment took place in the 

Catholic cemetery.
At Golden Grove this afternoon the 

fi neral of Harry Finley took place.
Burial services were conducted by Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond, and interment 
took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Stephen Kane took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his brother Frank Kane, 235 Thorne 
avenue. Burial services were conducted 
in the cathedral by Rev. Hector Belli- 

In torment took place in the new

539 to 545 Main Street per w
good they want to buy it.

The wise retailer dresses 
his window with the national 
products advertised in the

Open Evenings

was

A Christmas Fur SaleFurs for Milady’s 
Comfort

newspapers.

was

once, hence this sale.

ONLY 4 
SHOPPIHODAYS 

UNTIL/
CHRISTMAS!

was

Gifts that are Serviceable, Seasonable, Sensible
Style and Quality are uppermost, as usual, in our 
Holiday Showing of Muffs, Ties, Scarfs and Coats, in 
in all popular furs, which you must see to really ap
preciate.
In Pure for Kiddies we offer an unusually attractive 
line which includes the newest and prettiest effects 
of the season.

20 to 33 1-3 p.c. Discounts
new

On Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats, Muskrat Coats, Marmot Coats, Mink, Persian Lamb, Alaska Sablé 
and Pointed Fox Scarfs and Muffs.

Furs make excellent gifts, so take advantage of these bargains.
See Large Ad. on Page 12. >

PUZZLE - FIND THE- 
man WHti-S"K»PPED early-. 63 KingHATS 

• FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdJ. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street veau.
Catholic cemetery.

f
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